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MARKS END OF 
SULTAN RULE

WAIT A BIT FOR 
TOE FULL VOTE

FIND HEAD OF 
OLD MAN; CROSS 
CHALKED ON TREE

NO, THANK JOU! As Hiram Sees It L

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“I read that in Russia 
they are about to cele
brate the new era of 
glorious freedom which 
has now been in pro
gress for five years.”

“Well," said Hiram,
“I’m jist as well satis
fied not to be holdin’ 
a candle.”

“When the devil 
drives,” quoted the re
porter, “hold a candle."

“Jist so,” said Hiram.
“I understand that 

any citizen who does 
not help in the cele
bration,” said the re
porter, “will be shot, v r>„„„ •>or otherwise admonished until he fits , (Canadian ness.)
a hole in the ground.” London, Nov, 8 — The last general

“If they’re gonto hev the same brand election was the first in this country 
o’ freedom they, been hevin,”’ said when all the constituencies in which 
Hiram, “I’d expect ’em to do that. ! there were contests polled in one day, 
Dead men tells no tales. Well, I’m glad while the results were also all declared 
we don’t hev that kind o’ government in j on one day. So far the parallel holds 
Canady. We may bet on the wrong] good, but as the delay for the receipt 
hoes sometimes, but takin’ everything : of absent voters’ papers has been abol- 
as it comes an sizin’ it all up I guess Ished, results on the present occasion 
we lick the world as fer as liberty an’ will not all be declared on the same 
gqod sense goes. We orto give thanks day. In a good many boroughs there is 
on Thanksgivin’ Day that we don’t live no doubt that the votes Will be count- 
in Rooshie, or Turkey or any o’ them ed on the night of the poll, though 
places out there—yes, sir.” this is a matter in the discreation of

the returning officer.
In the case of the county divisions, 

where the ballot boxes have to be col
lected over widely scattered areas, it 
will not be possible to commence count- 

^ ing the votes until the day after poll- 
i ing.
i London, Nov. 8—(Associated Press) 
—The report that Lloyd George is re
covering so well from his cold and 
throat trouble that he will be able to 

__ _ -TT. . , -r, ,,11 . fill his engagement to address a meet-U. S. Whiskey .Bottled in jng jn London tomorrow morning,

Halifax and Smuggled in J”
-A Boston Paper Mates ilSt.tÏÏS
This Assertion. tions will expire tomorrow, so there is

a keen curiosity over what Lloyd 
George is going to do about his threat 

There is a hint

New York, Nov. 3—The head of a 
man, apparently about seventy years of 
age, was foünd yesterday in a patch of 
woods on Staten Island, near Travis- 
viile.

The eyes had been gouged out and 
the teeth extracted. A white cross had 
been chalked on a tree at the spot. De
tectives thought death had occurred 
a month ago. Scars on the top of the 
head wefc evidently made by a bullet.

Angora Assembly Has As 
siimed Sprits.;.

Some Delay In Getting Com
plete British Election 

Returns.

Fletcher Peacock Speaks at 
Dinner of Educa

tionists

!

Guns Boom and People Cel
ebrate as Decision is An
nounced — Ruler to be 
Chosen by Assembly — 
All Treaties Since March 
1920 Declared Void.

Lloyd George Recovers and 
May Make an Important 
Speech Tomorrow—Lab
or’s Position a Factor of 
Outstanding Interest.

Intend to Develop Maritime 
Resources—Plan Univer
sity Second to None in 
Canada—Federal Govern
ment Urged to Continue 
Grant.

THE $20,1.00 
NOV. DRIVE FOR 

BIG BUSINESS
(Canadian Press Cable) 

Constantinople, Nov. 8—The Angora 
assembly last night decided unanimous
ly that it is invested with sovereign 
rights and that the Turkish National
ists government is the keystone of the 
caliphate. Today the newspapers car
ry these headlines:—

“Ottoman Empire Collapsed. In its 
place there has arisen new national 
Turkish state—Sultanate abolished."

The decision of the assembly was an
nounced by a salute of 101 guns.

Immediately the soldiers and civilians 
began to celebrate the occasion.

Two resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by the assembly. The first 
said that, by virtue of organized stat
ute and representation, sovereign right ; 
had been vested in an inalienable and 
indivisible manner in the moral person 
of the Angora Assembly which was 
the only emanation of the nation. The 
second resolution declared the caliphate 
was vested in the imperial family of 
the Osmap dynasty, but that the Turk
ish government remains the keystone of 
the caliphate.

The selection of the caliphate is to 
be made by the grand national assem
bly of Turkey, which will choose that 
member of the imperial family, the 
resolution provides, who is the best in
structed, the best educated, the most 
honest and the wisest.

After these resolutions had been un
animously accepted amidst applause 
Premier Reouf Bey ascended the tri
bune and proposed the proclamation of 
a national holiday on the anniversary

New York, Nov. 3.—Dave Shade, of the reaching of this decision.
California welterweight, is the first Angora, Nov. 3—The Turkish Na- 
boxer to challenge Mickey Walker, the tionalist government at Angora has au- 
new champion. The State A. C. an- nounced that it considers null and void 
nounced today it had accepted Shade’s all treaties and conventions concluded 
forfeit of $2,500 to substantiate the since March 16, 1920, by the Cqnstanti- 
challenge. nople administration.

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 3. — Constantinople, Nov. 3—Lieitt. .Gen. 
Johnny McCoy, Cleveland bantam- Harington, commander of the allied 
weight, was awarded the decision over forces, has announced that all the 
Frankie Mason, former flyweight Greek troops in Thrace had crossed the — 
champion, when the referee stopped Maritza River and that the military 
the bout last night in the ninth round, evacuation of that territory was com- 
because of Mason not being in physical plcte 
condition and because of his poor r 
showing. McCoy outweighed Mason 
eight pounds.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 3. — Lew 
Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight, and 
Johnny Mendelsohn, local 135-pound 
champion, are to meet in a ten-round 
no-decision bout here tonight. Both 
made 135 pounds without difficulty.
The experts do not give Mendelsohn 
much chance.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Nov. 8—Canadian educa

tionists should do their share in the 
i great march of science which in the 
next fifty years would progress so that 
the advance of the last century would 
seem slow in comparison, said Dr. H. 
M. Tory, president of the University 
of Alberta, to the Canadian Education 
Association at a dinner in the Chateau 
Laurier last evening. At present, he 
said, a very small number of men in 
Canada were equipped to give the high
est kind of instruction. *

F. Peacock, director of technical edu
cation for New Brunswick, said the 
people of the maritime provinces had 
other feelings beside pride about the 
wise men who had gone out of the east, 
one to be premier of Great Britain, one 
to make and break premiers. The east 
realized that it had lost much in the 
loss of such minds. Their policy was 
going to be reversed. They intended 
to develop their own national re
sources. They proposed to build an 
American Oxford in Moncton, N. B., a 
geographical centre for the provinces, a 
university second to none in Canada. 
Already they were prepared to choose 
a site.

This was characterized as a con
structive step towards the amalgama
tion of the three maritime provinces. 
More favorable freight rates would do 
much to unite these with the other 
provinces. . ,,

At a meeting of the association yes
terday there was lassed a resolution 
urging that the assistance which has 
been given to the provinces during the 
last ten years should be continued so 
that the work along agricultural edu- 

be advanced and

Begins Tomorrow, Saturday 
the 4th — “The Biggest 
Event Outside of Christ
mas.”

It’s to be a quick turnover of speci
ally priced lines of worthy dry goods 
and women’s wearing apparel.

Not purchases of odd lots for sale 
purposes, but our own standard mer
chandise at very special cut prices for 
the definite period of six days only.

You can’t visit our store without be
ing glad you came, and likely to go 
away with money saved in your pock- 
etbook.

NEW PHASE OF
The Power Company is learning that you can fool all of the people 

some of the time, and some of the people all of the time, but that you 
’t fool all of the people all of the time. The people who are going 

to be fooled on Nov. 13 will not be numerous.

? LONDON HOUSE
F. W. Daniel & Co.can

DAVE SHADE AFTER 
MICKEY WALKER

Another Who Saw 
New Jersey Murders?

t,

First to Challenge the New 
Champion—Lew Tendler 
in Bout Tonight.

to spread the war.
„ . „ „ f that he might be willing to weld his
Toronto, Nov. 8.—That whiskey i nationa, Liberals to the Free Liberals 

made in the United States is now be- headed by former Asquith, 
ing bottled in Halifax under the pro- ] The sound thrashing labor received
*»«» °> >” SVVSffuStS
direct defiance to the will of the people about as much worry as the
of Nova Scotia and figures largely in Laborites themselves. The leaders are 
the rum-running activities on the not without fear that the party workers 
Atlantic Coast, is a charge made in a may top readily ^surae that the local 
recent issue of the Christian Science results are prophetic of what will hap- 
Monitor, Boston. The Monitor says: pen j„ the parliamentary elections.

“That smuggling to an extent never Warnings have been sent forth from 
dreamed of before is being planned by both the Liberal and Conservative 
the international rum-runners now for camps urging the workers not to abate 
the coming year is indicated by a their energies to prevent a labor victory 
statement that deals have just been on Nov. 15. 
completed in St. Pierre for the impor-. 
tation there of not fewer than 90,000 . .cases of American whiskey to be de- Speech by y.

_ » „ TT ... livered as soon as possible. : Birmingham, Nov. 3 — (Canadian
Eisenach, Germany, Nov. 8.—Unaoie The article contends that, although press)—Speaking here last night, Col. 

to pay the high freight ratea necessary ]ocd prohibition enforcement is effec- L. S. Amery, the new first lord of the 
to ship home by rail the motorless air- t, these legalized export bottling a(jmiralty, endorsed Premier Bonar 
plane with which they so successiuiiy I rationg make jt possible for the fish- Law’s remarks regarding imperial co
competed in the tests in the Kn n ^ craft to smuggle booze both in and operation and said that was the great 
Mountains, students of the Charlotte ^ Halifax This smuggled booze, u preaehed by Joseph Chamberlain
burg Technical Academy are pusmng ■ explains iater, finds its way into the h he stm looked to be a leader and
it to Berlin on a homemade cart.

One group of students who brought 
the airplane) from Gersfeid as fa* 
this city were relieved here by another 
detachment. The students expect to 
reach the capital by the end of the 
week.

(Canadian Press.)!IU OLD COUNTRY
WANT BRANDYProsecution Said to Have 

Found a Second 
Eye-witness.

Speculation on Statement by 
Mayor in Election 

Speech

cational lines can
maintained. . __

The grant amounts to one million 
dollars and was distributed throughout 
the provinces on a percentage basistijat 
was figured out on the requirements for 
maintaining the work in each province.

AlRfLANET (SN A HANDCAR*.

Motorisas Aviators Can’t Freight 
For Removing Their Machine*

Mott is Declared to Have the 
Case Ready to Go to the 
Grand Jury Tomorrow ; 
Any Delay Would be for 
Strengthening Presenta
tion.

Says He is Transferring His 
Wealth from the United 
States—Large Portion of 
Vast Fortune Left by Wm. 
Waldorf Astor to Sons.

Chicago Distillery Seeks to 
Force Release of Liqubr 
for Culinary Purposes.

(Associated Press.)

7i

Chicago, Nov. 8. — Federal Judge 
Page has been called on to restore 
mince pics to the standing they en-

Ui

(Canadian Press Cable) _ _ _ , Q T-
London. Nov. 3—A remark made New Brunswick, N. J.. Nov. 8—De- 

yesterday by Major John Jacob Astor, puty Attorney General Wilbur A. Mott 
who said: “I am transferring my wealth has discovered another woman “eyc- 
from the 17. S. to this country,” was witness” of the murder of the Rev. 
treated as a big item of news in this Edw. Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Eleanor 
'i.iorning’s papers. One headline read: R. Mills, according to reports here to- 

‘ Astor Millions Coming Here.” By d 
j some it was assumed that the major, 
who is a brother of Viscount Astor, 
merely referred to his recent Investment 
in Lord Northcllffe’s share of the Lon
don Times stock which he and J. A.
Walter purchased for more than six 
million dollars, but others gave the re
mark a more sensational turn.

Major Astor, who is contesting for 
a seat from Dover in the coming elec
tions, made the statement in replying 
to a heckler who inquired whether he 

going to expose his own wealth 
to British taxation.

New York, Nov. 8—The realty and 
personal holdings of the late Baron 
(Wm. Waldrof) Astor in the U. S. 
totalled more than eighty million dol
lars, according to a referee’s report filed
last March. .................

Of this vast fortune, In which Major 
Astor participates with Viscount Astor, 
his elder brother, fifty million dollars 
is reported in realty. The property 
conveyed to the two sons In trust in 
1919 and the income from that source 
is placed at *5,291,260. In edition 
Major Astor was given outright by his 
father Manhattan realty valued at more 
than $7,000,000,

Several pieces of New York proper
ty have been sold by Major Astor in 
the last few years, but it is considered 
nnlikely he will dispose of all real 
estate in this country, but rather will 
transfer his income or personal proper
ty to England. x

Major Astor, in conjunction with 
.fohn A. Walter, recently purchased 
the late Lord Northcliffe’s London 

/ Times at a price stated as $6,075,000.

joyed in pre-“dry” days when the 
flavor of brandy added to their savor. 
The case, which Judge Page says is 
the first of the kind to come before 
him, was brought by the Old Victory 
Distillery, whose attorneys presented 
arguments and a sixty-page brief point
ing out the value of spirituous liquors 
as an aid to the culinary arts, especi
ally in the preparation of mincemeat.

They contended that the Volstead 
act was unconstitutional if it pro- 
aibited the sale of intoxicating liquors 
for cooking purposes. The action is 
directed against Prohibition Director 
Gregory and Prohibition Commissioner 
Haynes, who, it is contended, have re
fused to grant permits to the distil
lery for the removal of liquors to bv 
used “for cooking and nothing more.”

In its brief the distillery refers to 
more than a hundred court decision:? 
which, it contends, tend to show that 
mtace pie should not be hampered by 
the Eighteenth Amendment.

“I haven’t looked through the brief 
entirely,” Judge Page said, “but the 
appeal certainly is seasonable as we 
approach the days ‘when the frost is 

and the corn is in

United States ports. guide in politics.
A favorite trick of the fisherman Tbe josepb Chamberlain policy, laid 

rum-runners, it says, is to hide rum before an unheeding country, was a 
barrels taken on at St. Pierre beneath ater need today than ever it was be- 
cargoes of second-hand salt, which, ^r(i tbe war For two years Great 
with a little sea-water, forms a hara Britain had been chasing the phantom

__ crust as hard as concrete. 1 hus ciaa ^ some quick re-construction of Europe
__  . „ _ ™-. in armor the schooner puts to sea, . jjuropean trade. By that

and the ,one prohibition officer at rsuit Great Britain had only
BY COMMISSIONERS’ COURT Lunenburg flnds ltf impossible to Æ relationship with her allies.

, . , | watch any considerable number of to- f _________ . ------------------ —

aSStfigsrii sH ~ " RdRFRTS BEFORE
blame those concerned in the JT6?®”? IfFlUTAT TSTS PASS llUULIt I V ULI UI1LcoUision between the steamers Orkild ISJUVIALIO i O v

DEATH SENTENCE DAD flC Ufi Qf
Z'LSS.'ttS.S All Who Put Their Names DHH UE RUUUL

to the Unnamed Sevres
catmed by negligence or lack of judg- Treaty jjow Outside Tur- offers to Say More Before

Special Legislative Com
mittee—Taschereau’s Sol
emn Declaration.

INTEREST NOT 
BROADCAST ^N 

U. S. ELECTIONS

Guards and Invaders in Rifle 
Fight— De Valera Sup
porters Would Appeal to 
Vatican.

Her identity is said to be known only 
to Mr. Mott and Detective James F.

Neither New York, Nov. 3—(Canadian Press)
—Although there are keenly contested 
Contests in many districts and the bat
tle for seats in the senate or house of London, Nov. 3—The Dublin towii 
representatives in some cases has en- house of Richard Mulcahy, Irish Free 
gendered mucii bitterness, the closing state minister of defence, and his sub
stages of the campaign in the U. S. 

to be tiiarked by an apathetic

Mason, chief investigator, 
would say whether the woman actually 
saw the commission of the crime or 
merely saw the principals on the Phil
lips farm on the night of the mûrder.

Mr. Mott is credited with having 
about completed the case. It is said he 
plans to begin presenting the case to 
the grand jury tomorrow and that any 
further delay would be only for the 
purpose of strengthening his case for 
rial.

urban home at Rathmines, were attack
ed last night by a band of armed men, 
says a despatch to the Times. Guards 
returned the ft-’ of the invaders. One 
civilian was killed.

Dublin, Nov. 3—The Republican Bul
letin last night contained the follow
ing resolutions adopted by Eamonn De 
Valera’s supporters in the Dail, meet
ing as a separate body:— l

“We ask the president to make rep
resentations to the Vatican formally 
protesting against the unwarrantable 
action of the Irish hierarchy in pre- 

New Party. suming and pretending to pronounce
„ _ ,, . authoritative judgment upon the ques-

New York, Nov. 8 Speaking at a constitutional and political
Spokane Wn, Senator Borah of Idaho, fnct now at issue in Ireland, namely, 
sa.d last mght that a third party move- whether the SOH:aj,ed provisional parti- 
ment will sweep the country ir 1924, t, parUament set ]ip under the tbreat 
unless the Republican party senses the g{ ^ unjust war ^nd by a coup
going to° haveeVrelicf” he said? “and if d’elnt was the rightful legislature and 
they cannot get It through the old government of the country or not, and
s&s wi" “,hrauei * ”w

Speaking of his campaign throughout compel asquieseence by Irish Republi- 
nine states Theodore Roosevelt de- cans In a usurpation that entails no less 
dared in Bayonne, N. J, that all consequences than the partition of the 
democracie candidates in those states ancient territory of our nation, the loss 
favor the League of Notions. of its sovereignty and declared inde

pendence and the imposition of a test 
oath that amounts to disfranchisement 
of Republicans, who have regard for 
the sacred bond of an oath and will not 
tak«^ it without meaning to keep it”

appear 
public feeling.

This is very largely because there is 
no outstanding national issue. The New 
York papers are carrying little or noth
ing of the progress of the campaign 
throughout the country but the fight 
between Governor Miller and Alfred E. 
Smith for the New York governorship 
is being given great prominence, and 
the candidates for federal and state of
fices in New York and New Jersey arc 
receiving some attention.

was

WE DON’T GET ALL 
THAT WAS ASKED

key.Phrifx and
The Agreement re Canadian 

Cattle, However, Declared 
to be Satisfactory.

London, Nov. 8—(Canadian Press) — 
Before sailing from Southampton for 
home, Dr. Grisdale, Canadian federal 
deputy minister of agriculture, said 
the Anglo Canadian agreement relative 
to cattle would be published In Great 
Britain in a few days. It was, he said, 
satisfactory to both parties, though 
from the Canadian point of v>w the 
dominion did not get quite all that was 
desired. __________

Pherdinand Constantinople, Nov. 3—The Turkish 
Angoraon the pumpkin 

the shock.’ ”
Nationalist government at 
has passed sentences of death upon the.
Turkish signatories of the ®fTre® |
Treaty and the members of the cabinet Quebec. Nov. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
of former Premier DamAd Fend i asha, Qn afi order of the Quebec legislature 
whom it accuses of being Anglophile, ^embly, John H. Roberts, editor of a 

Hadi Pasha, who with Riza Tewtto Montreal Weekly, The Axe, was yester- 
Bey signed the Sevres Treaty, has left banded over to the sergeant-at- 

Inutd 6y eut*. Constantinople for Switzerland which of ^ house> who will produce
erity ./ tat V- is »ls° the refuge of Damad rend ^ ,n the house or in any law
fianment of Ma- Pasha. j courf where his presence might be re-
rine and __.... , . oui redK. F. 8 tup art, None of the TurVnh a*^rs °J <1 ^ to the b(lr on a charge of
director of motto. Sevres Treaty condemned by the Na ouj Mbe, he denied most emphat-
■iio'jical terete- tionalists is now within the JumdMian ica]. tbat be bad even any intention

aynupsis—The disturbance whicli °t tlie Angora B°.v,errVJ”;E1 ' .. . 0f violating the dignity of honor of the
was over the Great Lakes yesterday of Sevres, wh,cJ1 the a , c]olm“ asscmbly and refused, in defiance of a
has almost disappeared, and the hor, ignored the Nation djrect order by the legislature, to

'vr
comparatively mild 1» all tbe province.. A„,mU,. occtio.jA ~ SfHY'.S”»

Mostly Fair and Mild. Among the Allies themselves It was der of Blanche • knew
never ratified. This pact is to be sup- give all details and tell aR he knew 
planted by the new treaty to be ne- if he were given the T .
gotiated at the coming conference in ing before a special committee of

i legislature.
______ P I Premier Taschereau, prior to the ap-

GREAT STORM OVER £
NORTH SEA; GALE : tail. He solemnly declared that all

,i , -, . T-T done that could be done to find the real
SWEEPS BRITAIN culprit and that nothing was done to 

Washington, Nov. S^Reports to the ■ try to shield any person or persons, 
weather bureau indicate that a storm : CTnDof marked violence is sweep,nt ove. AWAY ON NON-STOP
the North Sea, moving east-north- -nwmNTtlWNT
eastward. Winds of gale force we:e TMii LUJN t liNJUN i
reported as prevailing in that region 
and over Great Britain.
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tARM TORN OFF, 
SKULL CRUSHED, 

BY THRESHER
l

~r
Neville, Sask., Nov. 8—Mardi Mon

champ was instantly killed yesterday 
on a farm at Lac Pelletier, when he at
tempted to put the feeder belt on a 
threshing machine. His 
caught between the belt and pulley 
and wrenched off completely. His 
body was whirled against an iron box
ing on the machine and his skull 
crushed.

«

Lagarm was

BABY BOY IS
BORN ON TRAIN DRUG CASESBUYS $1,500,000 DRY DOCKS.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation 
Acquires East Boston Plant.

Boston, Nov. 8. — The Bethlehem 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., of New 
York, owner of the Fore River ship
yards at Quincy, has purchased the 
$1,500,000 plant of the Simpson Dry- 
dock Corporation at Jeffries Point. 
East Boston. The deal gives the boom- 
the-port-of-Boston movement a derid
ed impetus.

S. Wiley Wakeham, general manager 
at "the Fore River plant, has taken 
charge of the Simpson plant, which 
hereafter will be known as the Beth
lehem Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., 
Simpson Drydocks Plant.

The Simpson drydocks were built 
in 1856 At present 150 
ployed and when the plant is running 
at capacity 828 are employed.

Willing to Be Candidate.
Montreal, Nov. 3-To a deputation 

of French and English speaking resi
dents of Jacques Cartier, Alphonse K. 
Decarle said he would accept a Liberal 
«nomination for the county in the fed 
lirai parliament if it were formally 
made at the county convention.
| Authorized capital of $27,581,900 is 
represented by new companies reported 
to the Monetary Times during the 
week ended Oct »< previous week, 
$15,342^001

IN MONTREALHEALY TURNS
PROFESSIONAL

Montreal, Nov. 8—The stork won a 
race with the Toronto-Montrea! express 
of the Grand Trunk by three hours, 
when a boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Lacoste of this city, as the train was 
nearing Brockvilie this morning. A 
doctor was wired for ahead of the 
train, and Dr. Yves boarded the car at 
Cobourg. ______________ _

Montreal, Nov. 3—Record bail of} 
$10,000 bond or $0,000 In cash was im-j 
posed by Recorder Geoffrion here yes- : 
terday on Mack Macaris, described us 
“the brains of a gang of drug traffick- j 
ers who sell by the bottle.” He pleaded 
not guilty to having drugs in his pos
session. Further hearing was set for 
November 9.

Other drug cases included Albert 
Masse, 33, to six months ill jail for sell
ing two decks of cocaine; and Romeo 
Pruneo, a similar sentence for having 
morphine in his possession.

John Miller, 46, Toronto, commer
cial traveler, was found guilty of hav
ing cocaine in his possession. He will 
be sentenced on Saturday.

KILLS ILF WITH 
HIS BARE HANDS

Forecasts :—
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 

and northeast winds; mostly fair and 
mild today and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light winds; 
fair and mild today and on Saturday.

New England—Rain this afternoon 
and tonight ; Saturday partly cloudy; 
little change in temperature; fresh 
northeast shifting to northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 8—Temperatures :

Halifax, Nov. 8.—Edward “Nedder” 
Healey, Halifax, maritime amateur 
lightweight champion, entered the pro
fessional ranks tonight when he fought 
Charlie MacDonald, also of Halifax, 
in a ten-round fast bout and won the 
decision.

Lausanne, Switzerland.

wasLONG SKIRTS THE 
ORDER OF ONE 

NEW YORK FIRM mam SSSSLTof&ment Fort William, Ont., Nov. 3^—With 
his bare hands, J. W. Tripp, a farmer, 
killed a big wolf at Cloud Bay, and 
his pelt today was presented to Geo. 
Coo, clerk of the court here, for gov
ernment bounty. W’hen Mr. Tripp 
visited his trap he found n wolf 
nipped by one leg, hut in a fighting 
mood. Dared by companions to en
gage Hie forest marauder in close com
bat, Mr. Tripp accepted. On th< 
Cloud Bay farm there then commenced 
an hour’s engagement which might 
have delighted habitue* of tbe Roman . 
amphitheatre. Circling around, seek- j 
ing an opportunity to get in the first ] 
lick, the man launched himself through ; 
the air, landing with his knees on the 
animal’s back and his hands at his 
throat. When the gripping fingers 
finally held the wolf’s throat until all 
breath was gone, Mr. Tripp fell across 
the brute’s body entirely exhausted.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
New York, Nov. 3. — Long skirtr 

have received another setback, if 
early orders for spring, 1923, are any 
;ndication. A New York department 
store has placed orders for spring 
suits with the skirts nine inches from 
the ground.

Washington, Nov. 2.------Collectors of
customs were Instructed today by the 
treasury to assess duty on cement im
ported from Canada at the rate of eight 
cents per 100 pounds under the provi
sions of the new tariff act.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. .. 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 26 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 42 
Sault Ste. Marie 46 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. . 34 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 88 
Detroit ...
New York

42
San Diego, Calif., Nov. 8—Lieuten

ants John A. MacCready and Oakley 
Kelly, U. S. army aviators, left Rock- 
wel Field at 6.59 a. m. today in an at- 

i tempt to cross the continent from San 
Diego to New York, wlhout a stop, in 
the great monoplane T-2.

3686 50
2222 62men are em-

64210 FORGED NOTES IN JAIL.

Prisoners at Buenos Aires Put Out 
Bad Money.

BELGIUM WANTS VOICE 
AT NEAR EAST CONFERENCE162818

2088
WAS FIRST INTO MONS ON ARMISTICE

DAY
Brussels, Nov. 3.—The Belgian gov

ernment has sent notes to France, 
Great Britain and Italy, expressing a 
desire to be represented at the 
Lausanne conference on Near Eastern 
affairs during all financial and economic 

Quebec, Nov. 8-John Mickle, charged discussions in order to protect Belgian 
with brutal assault on Fred and interests. The government has no 
Charles Rowe, on the Ocean "Limited wish to take part in the political and 
train, will appear before Magistrate territorial negotiations, but Insists that 
Fiset, of Rimouski on Nov. 7. The it should be heard on the modification 
Rowes were reported to be in a satis- of economic provisions in the treaty 
factory condition this morning. of Severes. which Belgian signed.

864428
4046
4648 Buenos Aires, Argentina, Nov. 8.—A 

gang of prisoners serving sentences in 
the jail at Tucuman have been divert
ing themselves with clever forgeries 
of notes of 100 pesos and other de
nominations. The provincial authori
ties, who are investigating the matter, 
declared accomplices of the prisoners 
had already disposed of a considerable 
quantity of their forgeries to innocent- 
persons outside the bars.

MEN SLASHED ON OCEAN
LIMITED DOING WELL

464949
4444 68Vancouver, Nov. 3—Lieut. John W. Miller, M.C., M.M., said 

to be the first British soldier to enter Mona after the defeat of the 
Germans, is dead at the home of his father here. He served 

with the Royal Canadian Regiment throughout the war. 
armistic day, he was in charge of a scouting party in the vicinity 
of _Mons and was the first man to enter that city on that historic

4040 54
346084
8446over- 36
30On 42seas 42 8240
3640
626052
606060day. j
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A Truly Delicious Tea—BODIES FOUND INLOCAL NEWS ,
!

11DAn*
Mannish «oats, large variety to choose 

from, $12.98, $27.80. J. Perchanok, 88 
Dock street. 1W

ThaflksehUia Pantry Sale, Imperial 
Lathy, eatoWky Mev, * at 10*0.

2988-11—4
The Mummified Remains of 

Three People Dead Prob
ably Twenty Years.It,Men’s odd net «oats M Wit Mg 

men for less money. At ItaHen's, 
14-16-19 Charlotte St

\ Sî.

Rochester, Nov. 8—Two men explor
ing an attic in an old building In Main 
street west discovered an undertaker’s 
rough box. When opened the box was 
found bo contain three bodies, one of 
which was that of a 

I Trial «ht Coroner Thomas A. Rilllp said 
he believed that the three had been 
dead more than 20 years and that In 
all probability they died from natural 
causes. In the case of the woman, it 
appeared that an operation of some . 
character had been performed on the 
remains. But whether It was done be
fore death or was part of an autopsy 
the coroner could not determine.

I The Identity of the remains is un
known. The box was found by Charles 

j L. Cary and Ben Barhite, new tenants 
I in the building. Curiosity induced them 
I to force the cover from the box. A 
mass of gray hair and whiskers and 
the staring eyes of a corpse were re
vealed, and both men fled from the 
attic. Believing foul play had been 
done, the police were notified. An ex
amination showed three corpses In the 
box-- In the bottom of the box lay a 
young man, face downward. The wo
man's body had been placed next to 
that of the younger man, end the aged

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 
FOR FERnKRS.

We have one ear fresh mined stove 
or nut sise hard Coal to sell in llmttea 
inanities. Order No. 1 Union >li««t, 
or 6y. Charlotte street. J. S. Gibbon 
and CO- Ltd. 11—4

This is a blend of the tiny young leaves full of 
richly flavour d essence. Your grocer sells this 
new blend at 40c. for the 54 pound packet.
We will gladly mail a sample.

.1 F4V woman.i Salada. Montreal.[II
!FAIR, MURRAY STREET.

Nov. 1st to 4th. Come and win a 
kewpie. Door prise every night Ad- 

2786-11-4

We are shewing a large assortment 
of serge Pel ret twill and Trieotlne 
dresses, all Styles, ranging from $9.60 
up.—-Perehenek, 98 Dock street 11-8

JUTT ARRIVED
A shipment of the newest styles in 
Canton and lace drones, varions shades. 
J. Perchanok, 88 Dock street

Underwear tor men and boys. We 
hai* the goods tor less money. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte at

Dr. R. F. Preston of Carleton Place the 
didate for the Conservatives. Should 

the Progressives enter the contest It is 
said their candidate will be R. M. And-

man’s remains were last placed in themission 10 cents. can

LUXi. At the morgue Coroner Kllllp found 
that the bodies had been embalmed 
unusually well, and that, in fact, the 
remains had actually mummified. Not 
the slightest piece of evidence was 
attached to the bodies or box that might 
reveal the identity of the bodies. None 
of the oldest residents of the locality 
have My Idea who they are or how 
the box could have lain in the Lennox 
building undiscovered for so long a 
time.

The Passing Show of 
Home-Making Aids

erson.

The Grand Bay Outing Association 
held Its first dance of the season in 
.he Studio last night. A large Min
ier were present and a very enjoyable 
-vening was spent. The club intends J 
lolding a dance each month during 
the winter season. Miss B. Mellick I 
was convener and was assisted by | 
Misses Ethel Barnes, Dorothy Simonds, 
Hazel Peters, Elisabeth Mowry, Mar- - 
taret Dunlap and Geraldine Melick. i 
The chaperones were Mrs. J. Irvine, 
Mrs. J. F. Brittain and Mrs. J. A. 
Mowry.

Is recommended by leading 
maker of Children’s Woollens

The finest woollens can be laundered repeatedly the 
gentle Lux way. One of the most widely known makers 
of Infants and children’s knitted garments, says t—■ 

"Lux is ideal for woollens. It is so pure that, 
it cannot injure the sensitive wool fibre." 

Wash your woollens the gentle Lux way. Just press 
the rich suds through the garment again and again, end 
in a moment it is clean, it is new, and as soft and Huffy 
as the day you first saw and loved it The thin, satin- 
like flakes of Lux which are made by our own exclusive 
process—dissolve quickly in hot Water.

Thert it nothing tqual to Lux—it is told only in ttaUi 
packet*—dutt-proef I

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO M

There is an ever passing parade of things for the 
home beautiful, as well as the purse economical, you may 
never be watching if you look only at our three windows 
and advertisements. A hundred-fold of opportunity 
lies within die triple-storeyed structure housing the swift
est selling furniture in the Maritimes.

It sells faster so it must be more up to the mlnuti 
always a fresh selection to guide, to instruct The win
dows and advertisements are just samples of what's in 
store—you'll always find pleasure and often profit if you 
have the habit of paying Marcus' a friendly visit Never 
are you pressed to purchase—we're proud just ta have 
yoti come. ___________ . „

11-4

l
LANARK BY-ELECTION.

Perth, Ont, Nov. 8—It Is ssid that 
David Findlay of Carleton Place wll 
be the Liberal candidate in Lanark and

All 88c. His Master’s Voles Victor 
Records selling for 78c. at Kerrett’s, 
222 Union street

PETROLEUMCORE 
For range or furnace, makes a dean, 
hot fire, with no ash. Call Gibbon 
A (X, Ltd.

n.a.

Phene 2686 or 894.
11-6

The Well-Known 
Store

The store of the people—now sho wing the newest in
LESSER’S,Supper retted from $ o’clock. Tickets 

60 cents.

Mill ends of shaker In white and 
striped and patch cotton for quilts. 
Least money at Baastn's, 14-16-19 
Charlotte St

J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Fur nit uro And 
Regs

8104-li -6

Coats, Dresses,
Suits and furs

1
hold washing to the “Bluebird," with
out Injury to the finest fabric, at a cost 
of but a few cents a week for electric 
current

Since seeing Is believing, every house
wife Is Invited to bring a garment or 
her finest, daintiest lace handkerchief to 
be washed, while she waits, to the 
store of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., 
this week.

BRING A GARMENT OR FINE 
LACE HANDKERCHIEF 

TO THORNE’S
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE

MEN’S ACCOCIATION, LOCAL I2T8.
Regular monthly meeting will he held And the "Bluebird" Will Wash It 

in hall, 38 Water street, Monday even- While You Walt, Without the 
Ing, November 6th, at 6 p. m. Busl- Slightest Injury, 
ness, election of officers tor the ensuing 
term, and other important business. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of the President 8116—11—6

Regret at the departure of Dr. T. the West St. John orphanage. Dr. Mc- 
D. McGregor, who will leave today for Gregor baa been the very efficient and 
Crystal City (Mich.), was expressed considerate physician for the Wright 
at a meeting of the board of directors street home for the last year and his 
of the New Brunswick Protestant Or- going will mean a greet loss to the in- 
phanage held yesterday afternoon in I o.uuuon.

600 to choose from200 to choose from

To demonstrate In the most practical 
manner the entirely new principal of 
the “Bluebird” Electric Clothes Wash- The Natural History Society has re- 
er and Wringer, Mr. Unwin, represent- celved as a loan a very fine moose * 
Ing the Canadian Bluebird Washer peo- head, splendidly mounted and pie- 
ple, Is conducting a series of demon- served. The antlers have a spread of 
strations at the store of Messrs. W. four feet, three inches, and are re- 
H. Thome & Co., Ltd„ where large markablj* well formed. The head Is 
numbers of delighted housewives are at present In the lecture hall ol the 
learning that, In one short hour, they museum and will be hung in aP1»™ 
Can, without sacrifice of health, beauty of honor. D. A. Rank!ne n 
and happiness leave the entire house- ed the head to the society as

Appleby has opened another splen
did modern store—this time the South 

æ~ End Market, corner of Carmarthen and 
St. Andrews streets. Meats, flish, 
groceries. M, 8418.

GET YOURS FOR THANKSGIVING 

Our values are appreciated. The eagerness 
visitors display in acclaiming our models and 
the very evident satisfaction of all who pur
chase, convinces us that our values are really 
appreciated. Not the cheapest, but the best 
possible—the cheapest price. You will find 

visit here interesting and it sure will con-

Roasta, 10c. lb, corned beef, 8c. 
Doyles, 151 Prince Edward street. TuL 
4468. Gossard818M-Î

A, kI/ V Warner WeekNo Charge* 

No Mail 

Orders

'!o Approval 

No Refunds Oct. 28 to Nov. 4

Corsets and Brassieres

Very specially priced 
at

your
vince you that we save you a great deal and 
assure you better value.

iJIL
iBIG BARGAINS fThe Corset Shop

ba. 8 King Square ^
MIsli til

For Saturday Shoppers t
COATS DRESSESThey are in every way the 

kind of coats that one would 
be glad to wear, covering one 
with luxury and distinction. 
There are coats that are ser
viceable, but none the less at
tractive, and coats that are rich 
in fabric.

Those who have shopped in the Oak Hall Bargain Basement ap
preciate the values offered and come back again and again. Those 
who have not visited this department should do so without delay; 
they will be agreeably surprised at the exceptionally fine values of
fered and at the savings they will find it possible to make.

ANOTHER BIG LOT OF

More pronounced than ever 
before is the slim silhouette of 
the frocks—lines that accentu
ate youthful charm and slen
derness. Dresses for every day
time and evening occasion are 
presented in this exclusive col- 

I lection. Trimmings consist 
chiefly of fine silk embroidery, 

J metal and beads. All the love-
Prices

V

k FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEEDuvetyns, Velours, Norman- 

dies, Bolivia», Tweeds, etc., 
with the flattery of luxurious 
fur trimming. There's a coat 
here that will please you—at a 
price you will be glad to pay.

Fur Trimmed Coats—
$25.00 to $65.00

buy
■ jt ly colors are included. 

JY range all the way from 
$13.00 to $35.00 Humphrey's

Freshly
Roasted

that proved so popular a few weeks ago. The same big values—in 
big new assortments. FUR COATS

In Electric Seals, Skunk trim
med at $175.

Marmint Coats $75.
Plaid BlanketsFlannelette Blankets

Tweed Coats—
$15.00 to $30.00That WHI Interest Every Housekeeper.

These flannelette blanket! or bed sheets 
ere single bed rize, 45x72 ins. Splendid 
quality, warm and durable and will retain 
their soft fleecy finish though 
frequent washing. In grey, white, 
tan, with pink or blue borders.

Very cosy and warm, special- 
ly constructed from heavy fleecy X X y S 
cotton yarns. Size 64x74 ins. CoffeeFUR STOLES AND 

CHOKERS
SUITS

■ pair

Extra Fine Cotton Plaid Blankets 66x80 in.
$5.75

Their chic and exclusiveness 
of design was created by the 
inspiration of master design- 

and are further distin
guished by the richness of fur 
and handsome fabrics; while 
the mode for the new suit takes 
many an interesting and sur
prising turn. All the glorious 
brown shades are included as 
well as the undying navys and 
blacks.

Sold retail at$1.98
■a pair

Among our furs we are now 
showing, you will find a beau
tiful assortment. If you intend 
purchasing it will pay you to 
see out showing.

Prices low, from $10 to $30. 
Special for week-end—Pieced 
Sealine Stoles, 72 inches long, 
$11.95.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

ers.

14 King Street.

A

Prices Range All the Way from 
$20.00 to $55.00 One-Third Of 

Our Lives
MEN’S FALL SUITS, FALL OVERCOATS, 

WINTER OVERCOATS, are ready 
at LESSER’S

These chilly mornings and evenings make 
men think of Fall and Winter Coats. Fortun
ately we are ready for all demands and we 
have one for every purse.

Overcoats from $10 to $45, Suits from
$15 to $35. . .

If shert of necessary cash, use Lesser e 
unique 60 day payment plan. Strictly con
fidential.

Lesser is the organizer of this system and 
you buy on time at strictly cash prices. The 
first and only one in St. John to introduce same

& »

New Fall Coal» 
$13.75 $15.75

hFine Lisle Hosiery Pure Silk Hosiery

$1.28
Is spent in sleep and that la why we should have the very 
best mattress to lie on.

We have just received a choice lot of all felt mattresses, 
nicely made from the very best materials, etc., and are 
selling, while they last, at $8.40 and $11.50 each.

These prices cannot be duplicated.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

48c
Some are full lined, wras 

have plaid backs, all the sea* Black only. Some are 
aon'a moat recent produc- slightly defective, but you
done bought at a big saving will have to look very care-
in price and ere a real bar- fully to find it. These are
gain for the lucky purchaa- fully worth 75c, so don t

hesitate to buy plentifully.

J
Sub-standards, meaning 

perfect in silk part but a pos
sible slight defect in top or 
foot. 210

Union StreetALEX. LESSER,Hundreds of Other Bargains! AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

i

Scovil Bros. Limited
King SI. Market St. Germain St.OAK HALL Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.

Opposite Opera House"Phone M. 2909.
W

■

■»

;

Sundry Household Needs
Damask Table Napkins... 6 for $1.00 
Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths, 70x84

$3.46
Mercerized Damask Table Cloths, 2 
yds. . . .
Natural Linon Silk Embroidered Table 

Runners, 18x43 ins 
Natural Linon Cushion Covers, ruffled

. . 75c
Pure Irish Linen Tray Cloths, 23x16

ins. ......................
Fine Turkish Towels 
Turkish Face Cloths 
Coco-Olive Toilet Soap 3 cakes for 20c

ins.

. $2.65

... 40c

edges

65c
25c, 45c 

2 for 25c

DU
SUCCESS-
Depend* en ete*r ttinMng end 
hard work. So also does it 
depend on faultless eyesight.

Why ram Ms on one of the 
first elements of your success?

Out examination will teQ yon 
the exact condition of you*
eye*.

i

D. BOYANER
m Charlotte S*.

'J
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Curtains
Extra Value

Lace Lambrequin
$1.88 a set

46 ins. x 21-2 yds.
One piece curtains in white or ecru 

that give the effect of a pair when 
hanging, A decidedly fine value.

Heavy Lace Curtains
White or Ecru.

2 1-2 yard* long.
$2.10 a pair

Soft material, wide border, finished 
with scalloped and overlocked edges. 
Easily laundered. Very low price.
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Are Your Corsets Comfortable ?
-tiC'}

They should bejor that is really wh^ you ^carthem. 

designing.
Fullness should be given where fullness is essential. 
Strong, but flexible, boning must come where it is 
needed to give easy comfortable support. Hose sup
porters, must have the strength and elasticity to keep 
the corset always in its proper place.

i

f

mimer's
' — fâust-fârocf

(jorsets

& /j

■fA

ll I,MADE IN CANADA

are designed by Specialists who know the needs of 
the figure. Each pattern is fitted, revised, graded, 
and refitted on living models over and over before it 
is finally approved. And then, in order that the 
finished corset will keep its shape and give the service 
that it should, we hold to long established standards 
of material and construction.
Consequently Warners are not the cheapest corsets, 
but we believe them to be the most economical 
corsets you can buy.
There are models as low as $1.50, but it pays to buy better 
corsets and we recommend $2.00 as a minimum price to 
pav on the market costs of today. At $3.00,
$4.'00, $5.00 and vp, there are other Warner 
Styles, and ct each successive price you will find 
value for tht money paid-in Style,
Comfort, Wear, and general satis-

/

f
A

Every Pair 
Guaranteedfaction. cyw/WARNER BROS. CO., 

Montreal, Que.

■
■imuiw—II—

POOR DOCUMENT
III
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IKcount of the fact that private firms 
:ave entered into competition with dis- 
bled veterans^ in the manufacture of 

poppies for Armistice Day sales.LOCAL NEWS ShortMinton, Doulton and other well known productions, 
lines of Cups and Saucers and Plates in a large variety or sty 
and decorations. Every item in the sale a genuine bargain.

Displayed on centre tables in main store. i
A grand opportunity to select these high grade chinas tor 

gift purposes.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

es
‘ CARMARTHEN STREET RALLY.
! A congregational rally wits held last 
1 night in the Sunday school room of 
Carmarthen street Methodist churcA 
with Rev. E. E. Styles presiding. A 
,hort programme was given Including 
a solo bv Walter Brindle; reports of 
he Men’s Club bv Isaac Mercer, the 

Sundav school bv Miss Ethel Piers and 
the Epworth League by Charles Styles. 
The burning of a mortgage for *1.800 
which had been standing for some time 
was the great event of the even ng.

Thoroughbred WASSONS v
SPECIAL MENTION TO THE 

LADIES.
Leaser's, the up-to-date store, receiv

ed a new shipment of mannish tailored 
coats in all shades. See adv. on page 2.

All kinds of ladles’ and children’s 
nderwear and bloomers for less 
îoney. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 
otte St,

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We nuke the BEST TEETH to 
at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Officer 

527 Main St.
"Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *.«o- * - Until 9 p. o.

Advertised or not—Sale Days and £v«y Day you will buy 
Better Goods at lower prices at WASSONS 2 Stores.

Money Back if You Are Not Satisfied.A serge that passes 
every test for color, 
weave, strength and 
drape is now offered, 
made up so it fits the 
men and the mode on 
the first try-on — for 
ten dollars less than 
the market.
.’.You can get a 

! cheaper serge, but you 
% won’t get as good for 

$5% unless it’s here— 
for we made a special 
buy and the whole
sale cost has gone up. 
Investigate,

NEWEST 
TOILET GOODS

65c Scott’s-Minerlava Beauty Clay 
25c 50c, $1.50
19c Creme de Meridor .........
25c Hind’s Cold Cream .................
29c Campana’s Balm
19c 5 XTiazio ..............

. 52c i DeMiraele ............
29c i Ever-Sweet..........

, 39c 1 Squibb’s Talcum ........................
, 89c ; Rcvery Creams............................
, 45c Derwillo .....................4....................  98c

3 Flower Face Powder..........SJ.15
$1.39

89c- . for the teeth

95c Pepsodent .
45c Fothan’s ..
75c Pvorrhodde 

$1.45 Kolynos ..
$1.39 Pebecco ...
. 49c | Lavorls ...

> REMEDIES 
For Many Ills.

100 Aspirin Tablets for .
35c Analgesic Balm ..........
25c Baby's Own Tablets.
30c Beecham’s Pills ..........
40c Castoria ..........................
25c Cascarets .......................
50c Chase’s Ointment ....
100 Cascara Tablets ..........
50c Dodd’s Pills ..................
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt ...
50c Ferrozone ..............
$150 Fellows Compound

Syrup ...................................
$1.00 Ironized Yeast 
$1.00 Kellogg’s Asthma Rem

edy ............................ ..
50c Musterole............
90c Nujol .....................
$1.75 Nujol ................
$1.50 Pinkham’s ....
65c Scott’s Emulsion

given for the plaintiff to the case of 
w. Malcolm Mackay against the Royal 
Insurance Company. The cause of ac
tion arose over an insurance

LADIES’ COATS.
280 coats. to choose from. Why 

prices as low as $18.00, with fur collars. 
See adv. on page 2.

Sale home cooking, aprons; Wilson’s 
store, Falrville, Saturday, 8 «/clock, ; 
Methodist Ladles’ Aid.

ings were brought from the Carleton 
church by Rev.. F. T. Bertram, from 
Queen Square by Rev. Neil MacLauch- 
lan and from Exmouth street by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas. A desk was present
ed to the pastor, Rev. E. E. Styles, 
by Mr. Brindle on behalf of the con
gregation. Refreshments were served 
by the Ladies Auxiliary.

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.
In the circuit court yesterday before 

Chief Justice McKeown judgement was

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 40cpolicy <
ering some lumber at Burton, N. B. 
The lumber was burned and the com
pany maintained that Mr. Mackay had 
violated the terms of the Insurance con
tract. The plaintiffs were awarded 
$2,414,81 with Interest and costs.

cov-
40c
39c

A Third Off 
Silk Shades

..................... 75c
$1.20 and $2.00

45c
30cBefore purchasing that dress, see 

Lesser’s assortment Adv. on page 2. i

Fur «mats and all fûrs remodelled 
«gad made over,—Morin, 82 Germain.

8160—11—11

43c
While all present sang the doxology 
the pastor neld a match to the paper 

,and it was quickly consumed. Greet-
Use the Want Ad. Way

i

43cFAMOUS BARITONE.
Earle Spicer, the well known Cana

dian baritone, will sing at both servicer 
In Centenary Methodist church on Sun-

la 29c and 50c
............ $1.19

................. 59c
15c and 45c 
25c and 47cEXTRAORDINARY SALE

— of — , '

Ready-to-Wear

i

Here is a whale of a sale 
of everything electric! that 
cannot last as the stock is not 
as large as the variety. Silk 
shades, for instance, that 
adorn boudoir, reading and 
bridge lamjis are one-third 
off—so you can get a little 
dandy for 65c. and the big
gest and best for $4.50.

Among the bargains in 
portable and standing lamps 
and hanging fixtures that go 
down to half in many cases 
are tungsten globes at 29c. 
Choice of 25 to 50 watt 

ower.

day. This is a good opportunity tu 
hear Canada’s leading baritone.

Let Leswv’s dress you up for the 
holiday. See adv. on page 2.

SELL THE OLD ONE FOR 45c
Just Received

Another Lot 
WEAREVER 
ALUMINUM 

WINDSOR KETTLES 
(covered) 

Specially Priced

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES vLabor suffered an overwhelming de- 

eat in the municipal elections held re
cently in England. In seventy of the 
leading boroughs out of 874 Labor can
didates! only 218 were elected. Labor 
had 87B seats on the old councils in 
London, but has only 283 on the new. 
They formerly held twelve of the Lon
don borough councils, but now hold 
four. In eleven London boroughs not 
i single Labor respeTentative was re
turned. ‘

All the persons ■ who had been held 
jy the Halifax police in connection with 
the shooting of Leslie Corkum were 
released last night 

The body of a man found near Wey
mouth, N. S, recently, has been identi
fied as that of John Lowe, a Halifax 
-nan, who recently left that city des- 
ined for Western Canada. He leaves 
wife and seven children.
Much* Indignation Is felt amongst 

îembers of the G. W. V. A. on ac-

»\°i

BUY A NEW ONE FOR 
$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

For 3 days we will pay 45c for any old Hot 
Water Bottle, no matter what condition it is in, if 
you buy a new one at the same time.

$1.39

Sale Starts Saturday Morning 
at 9 O’clock

(iDuval’s GILLETTE BLADESKOTEXr For Particular Women. 
Ask our Salesladies.

For the Week-end
79c dozen$1.00 package

"YOU PAY LESS HERE"
15-17 Waterloo SL 

Open every evening. 'Phone 1407

I

sSEEESHraEtEE
have sold out» and are wonderful offerings for you.
LADIES' DRESSES in canton crepe, taffeta and crepe doi chhie, colors navy, 

black, brown, Copenhagen, fawn—your choice $9.98. Former price .
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES, one piece, in serge, jersey, homespun? colors navy, 

fawn, turquoise, rose, green—your choice $4.98. Former price $
LADIES' CLOTH SUITS, two pieces? colors navy, black—your choice $14.98. 

Former price $60.00.
LADIES' CLOTH COATS, with Opossum shawl collar, in green, velour, bur

gundy, silver-tone—your choice $9.98. Former price $45.00.
LADIES' CLOTH COATS, with shawl collar—your choice $5.98. 

prices up to $25.00.
HOMESPUN SKIRTS in plain and stripes, all colors—your choice $2.98. For- 

prices $1.50 to $8.50.
LADIES' CREPE KIMONAS? colors, rose, lavender, pink, blue. All are trim

med with ribbon—your choice $1.98. Former prices $6.00 to $7.50.
OUR OPPORTUNITY SALE CLOSES TOMORROW 

Do Not Miss This Last Chance of Saving Money 
Take Elevator to Third Floor S« Window Display

Special Chocolates 39c lb.
i

And many other extra candy value—TOMORROW.
9 SYDNEY STREET 
711 MAIN STREET

O

WASSONS
M $6 IRONS $4.90Slncm 1859Master Furriers

CHINESE SEND 
HOME REMAINS 

OF MANY DEAD

Trimly nickelled, corded 
and plugged. Handy weight 

$6 purchase for $4.90.
Electric Heaters, similar 

price, similar saving.

!
NOTICE

Special Window Display of
BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 

LOUIS GREEN
89 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Save the Coupons.

The Meritorious 
Garments Boston, Nov. 3—The steamship 

Esther Dollar, to sail from here for the 
; Orient on Nov. 18, will carry With her 
1 the bones of 350 Chinese who have 
1 died in New England, some of them 
as long .ago as 1889.

This part of the shipmen, 350 tin 
boxes each inscribed with the name of 

Chinese and the date of his death, 
will be landed at Hong Kong, where 
relatives of the dead will claim the re
mains for interment in ancestral soil.

The work of exhuming the bodies 
from cemeteries throughout New Eng
land Is still proceeding.

•s
i"? »-aSold Here 7\ \ .

^ « Formerhave a fiablt that’s goo'd. In fact they're very set In their way*f 
They persist in holding their original good lines and good looks to 
the very last day of wear and no amount of abuse can make them 
deviate from this course. Only the best of materials and service 
can act this way. The cost Is small compared to the service they 

give. /

the Kings county producers 
is said to be veryv unl.keiyu made to

but it was 
that it would be accepted. J. N. Rily 
president of the Milk Dealers’ Asso
ciation, said last even’ng that he had 
been notified by Heber Wilcox of Nor
ton that the farmers would accept fifty- 
three cents a can if the dealers would 
pay ihe freight and accept the offer 
a: once. It was decided last evening 
to offer the farmers fifty-five cents a 
can f, o. b. at St. John equal to fifty- 
two cents net. This was the final offer 
of the dealers. A producer in Kings 
county said unofficially last even ng 
that he feared a tie-up would result..

a
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WOMEN’S TOPCOATS 
WOMEN’S ULSTER COATS 
g It doesn’t make the slightest 
difference whether father is to 
equip “sis.” junior, mother, or - 
“gran” with a coat. It’s merely 
a question of the time In selec
tion; we’ve taken care of the 
other necessities — material, 
style, pri«x—beautifully. 

VELOURS 
LANARS 
FRIEZES 

—and others.
$1850, $25, $38 to $75

MEN’S TOPCOATS 
MEN’S GREATCOATS

When we refer to “Men’s” 
coats please don’t think that 
they’re not all youthful gar
ments, because they are. They 
are here—conservatively smart 
too for those desiring them. 

LANARS 
FRIEZES

l‘ TRAGEDY AT SEA.
Upon the arrival of the steamer In

ca from San Domingo yesterday after- 
the storv of a tragedy at sea was 

unfolded. The ship left San Domingo 
ou October 20 and on the second day 
out the captain, Thomas M. Barnette, 
committed suicide by shooting himself. 
He was found in his cab’n shot in the 
right temple with a revolver lying close 
by. He was said to have been worry
ing over personal matters. First mate 
Christensen took command and headed 
the ship for Turk’s Island when the 
body of the captain was interred. The 
Inca brought 11,000 bags of raw sugar 
to the refinery. She is expected to 
leave tonight.

l.TUM-V noon
Toasters About Half

Seven dollar Toasters are 
$3.75. Just like the pkture 

. and the very thing for winter 
breakfasts. $4.50 Grills be- 

$3.25. And there are

FORMER CROWN PRINCE AT
DOORN FOR WEDDINGDo Not Miss 

This Sale. 
You Will 
Save Money

Sale Starts 
Saturday 

Morning at 
9 o'clock

i
Doom, Nov 8—Former Crown Prince 

Frederick William arrived here yester
day for the wedding of ex-Emperor 
William and Princess Hermine of Reuss

%Vicome
a hundred others of equal 
importance now on quick 
sale.

and some more»
$35, $40, $45 to $60 LIMITXD,I

on Sunday. He brought with him a

Jones Electric
Supply Co. Ltd.

truck full of baggage, most of which 
was presumed to be uniforms for the 
various functions.

The measures for maintaining secrecy 
as to the newspapers in their entirety 
is increasing as the wedding day ap-

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

MILK ADVANCES.
Milk advanced in price 

cents a quart this morning. At a meet
ing of the milk dealers last evening 
another offer was authorized to be proaches.

to thirteen

Said thé Thanksgiving Turkey-Since 1859 30 Charlotte Street

"If I must be sacrificed to this great 
occasion—I trust that / may be pro
perly honored by being served with the 
world’s greatest sauce.”

TT’EEP a bottle of Lea & Perrins’
Jv Sauce on the table and your food 
will have all the appetising appeal you 
desire. It is the finishing touch that 
makes the dish perfect.
Besides, Lea & Perrins’ Sauce signifies the 
Best — a compliment you would wish to 
convey to those who sit at your table. 
Remember, a few drops of Lea & Perrins 
are sufficient—it is quite unnecessary to » 
flood the plate.

doLa ù&vn*uud

üf>e 2 Barkers Ltd.
- ’Phone M. 642
- ’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street, - 
65 Prince Edward St

[♦

Save money by purchasing your groceries at Barker’s. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

kv

I*;

Best Picnic Hams, per lb 
FLOUR.

,c 24 Lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour..., 85c. 
Mc‘ 24 Lb, Bag Best Bread Flour

98 Lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour... .$3^5 
98 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour..........$350

TEA AND COFFEE. I 98 Lb’ Bag Low GTade Feed FIou’l-,

\ Baker’s Queen Blend Tea.. 45c. We afa w Qats B Middlings,

SUGAR.
14 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

with orders .........................................
3 Lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .....................
100 Lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar, with orders .........................

22c.

$1.00
90c.

9 $7.50

"The first thing to roach for*9

e/aoc£. 30c. up „JAP AND CLEANSERS.
14 Bars Laundry Soap for................
5 Bars Lennox Soap..................... ..
4 Mother Hubbard Soap...................

■yir 1 Lb. Soap Chips...................................
4 Cakes Cream Olive..........................
4 Cakes Seward Assorted Bath

Best Fresh Ground Coffee, -er lb.
50c. and 55c.The Original and Genuine Worcestershire 50c.

25c.
25c.CANNED GOODS. 15c.

2 Tins Corn ............................
Large Can Spinach..............
Peaches, per Tin, from ..
2 Tins Lobster Relish for
3 Cans Beans for ..............,
Extra L-rge Can Peaches 
2 Tins Salmon for ..............

25c.rw. 20c.
19c. up 25c.Soap

JoNGRESS sue

to*

25c. Cake Box Laundry Soap... .$350 
100 Cake Box Mother Hubbard

.. 25c. 100 
-.. 35c. _
.. 25c. $650

JAM.

¥ MISCELLANEOUS.
2 Lbs. Layer Figs .....................
2 Lbs. Mixed Cakes ................
3 Lbs. Prunes ..............................
4 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c. 
3 Cans Royal Baking Powder... 25c.
Candy, per pound, from ..........!2c. up
1 Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup....... .. 25c-
1 Lb. Cooking Chocolate for .... 35c. 
22 Oz. Bottle Mustard or Plain

i Pickles .......................................
I 2 Qts. Cranberries ................

| New Mixed Nuts, per lb., only... 22c.
2 Qts. Best White Beans ................ 23c.
2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish..................... 25c.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.....................• ■ 25c.
Yellow-Eye Beans, per Qt, only 15c.

1 Apples, per Peck, from............ J5c. up
! 3 Pkgs. Macaroni for

16 Oz. Jar Pure Red Currant Jelly, 20c. 
25c. 12 Oz. Jar Pure Red Currant Jelly, 15c. 
z-ic. 4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
25c. 4 Lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam

4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade,

J
45c.
65c.

55c.
4 Lb. Glass Jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ...................................................
4 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c*

SPORTSMAN SIZE ■
CIDB SELECTION SIZE

2for25i
65c*m

Î5t
25c. VEGETABLES.

Best Carrots, per peck, only...... 25c.
Best Turnips, per peck, only.... 19c.

White Potatoes, i 
FRUIT.

Large, Sweet and Juicy Oranges,
per dozen ...,.....................................

Choice Apples, per Barrel... .$$50 up

v. West Side. Falrville, Milford and

..........20c.

ill
^GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED

per peck.. 13c.Best

1 35c,
25c.

Orders delivered oromptly In Cit 
Easf St John.

:
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\IF DISMISSED 

AYLMER WANTS HIM i
- DEMPSEY PLANSTHE EXPLORER.

More than desire and more than any 
dream,

More passionate than love In Ita first 
glow,

The splendid quest that bade this 
brave soul go

Beyond the land of morning's rising 
beam,

And the gray edge of sunset’s dying 
gleam,

Into the circles of eternal snow,
Where strength and courage wrestle 

! to a throw,
With powers that are far greater than 

we deem.

Death hath not quench’d but quicken’d 
his high quest,

Nor till his great adventure be at
tained,

Shall perfect rest at last possess 
soulj

Yea, virtnr now upon the last lone 
crest.

He stands, full-crowned, and not os' 
one that gained

The glory of an unaccomplished goal.
J. C. M. DUNCAN.

ÇÇé ®t>etrina Wtmes <xnb $tax Alow Priced Cast RangeST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 8, 1923.? \ Alleged Earl Held by Amer
ican Authorities.

Telephones—Private -exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail. $3.00 per 

year in Canada. Br mail to United States $5.00 per yeas.

isTmétoXXS-MÂco, a j. r™.,, Mm.z.- bi*.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times-

And a Mighty Good One
Charlevoix, Mich., Nor. 3—Canadian 

authorities will seek to extradite A. J. 
Greig, should he be acquitted by the 

and $125,000 for Bouts in Circuit Court jury now hearing his trial
here on a charge of larceny by embez
zlement, It was announced by Sheriff 
George Weaver. The sheriff said he 
had received a warrant charging that 
“The Earl of Dubblane,” as Greig 
styles himself, "fraudulently converted 
to his own use," money paid by a resi
dent of Aylmer, Ont., for alleged

An excellent baker, beautifully designed and nicely finished, the Enterprise 
r Magic Is fin exceptional good Range at the very moderate price at which it is 

offered^ The
Receives Offers of $25,0001

The Enterprise MagicEnter puise 
Magic "JEngland.

t
Is made to bum either wood or coal, Is a real fuel saver, very easy to operate, 
and Is giving perfect satisfaction in hundreds of thrifty homes. But you must 
see the Enterprise Magic to really appreciate its value. Drop in anytime.

i New York, Nov. 8—Jack Dempsey 
is contemplating another visit to 
Europe. The world’s heavyweight

I champion plans to leave here in Jan- ... .. ____ ... _ ,
his nary unless something develops in the worthless securities. The trial pro- 

meantime which requires the title- ffrfssed s*owly tod5* the entirr ?esfi°n 
holder’s attention here. Dempsey says taken up by cross examination
he is eager to defend his title against °f Frank J. Noonan, formerly a clerk 
anybody permitted to enter the ring *n Greig’s Detroit office, who was call- |

ed upon to Identify items In the ac
counts of the defunct Title Guaranty 
and Trust Company, which wag orga
nised by Greig.

>

THE NATION’S ART.G. FRED FISHER’S 
PLATFORM || EMERSON ft FISHER, LimitedMr. Basil King’s address to the Ca- 

■ nadlnn Club last evening on the right
ful place of creative art in the life of 
the nation was In the nature of an 
inspiration to his bearers. The purely 
material leaves no trace after the lapse 
of time, but that which U spiritual, 
not merely In a religious sense, endures. 
Tyre and Siiion were great In their 
time, but today they are merely names, 

ate same. Seed- wbde Israel, their contemporary, left a
No‘ literature that is sbU a profound and

System. moving influence in human life. Mr.
No. 3—That an offer be made by the King pleaded for the recognition and 

city to purchase the entire cujyvatjon Qf the imaginative faculty, 
property of The New ru°Je which has been at the beginning of 
tom TaZed bT'the Supreme all great achievement. The part It 
Court of New 11185 in the growth of civiliza-
March 2, 1920 $2t577>65.->«^ tjon Spca^er was a5i0 show by

themo£f°erbtothree^iutI°f*n « fcw *Pt illustrations, and Canada 
for ten days only. herself furnished some of these. The

jkj0i 4_In thc event of the offer not vision of the founders of Canada and
being accepted by the Fow“ lhe byjjderg 0f the Canadian Purifie 
Company, in the time sP*j~• ’ Railway made possible the Dominion

.i- —s-
distribution sytsem. is that something in the soul of man

which looks beyond the commonplace 
and the mere material aspects of hu
man affairs.

Mr. King made it clear that the Ca
nadian Authors’ Association are not 
merely concerned about the sale of 
books, but that they desire to stimu
late the interest of the people in all 

If Mr. creative art, whether in literature, mu
sic, painting, sculpture or along other 
lines. Canada has made a beginning 
in such creative work, but public inter
est is too apathetic and too much con
cerned about the merely material things 
of life. He would have every citizen 
find some time to devote to the con
sideration of creative art, and some 
encouragement to give to those devoted 
to art for art’s sake. IW the tired 
business man who has no time to give 
to anything but business Mr. King has 
no use at all; but he who in his leisure 
time turns his attention to some ex
tent at least to books and music and 
painting and the authors of creative 
work is a citizen of worth to the com
munity.

Mr. King referred to the compara
tive lack of growth in the maritime 
provinces, and wondered to what ex
tent the exodus of_men of vision and 
imaginative force may have been ac
countable. He denounced that attitude 
of mind which is described as 
“Christian resignation,” and acclaimed 
the forward-looking spirit which al
ways strives to enter new fields and 
find new pathways to a higher success. 
There was food for very earnest 
thought in his singularly forceful ad
dress, and Canada may congratulate 
herself that she has produced and is 
producing men of his type, who chal
lenge the materialistic tendency of the 
age and dare assert that the soul of 
a nation can be starved only at the 
cost of ultimate decay.

against him.
Dempsey now Is engaged on a theatri

cal tour which will end on Dec. 21 In 
San Diego, Calif.; but he declares he is 
tiring of the life before the footlights. 
He craves action In the ring. He has a 
natural preference for boxing in this 
city, or at least In this immediate vi
cinity, for It is in the metropolitan area 
that he can make the most money.

If Dempsey is prevented from boxing 
here, either through the lack of avail
able opponents or the impossibility of 
holding a desirable match, Dempsey 
plans to journey to England for ring 
battles.

Dan McKetrick, eastern representative 
for the.champion and the latter’s man
ager, Jack Kearns, made the foregoing 

yesterday on behalf of the 
champion. McKetrick further declared 
that Dempsey now has under considera
tion two enticing offers for bouts in 
England next spring. The offers were 
contained In letters which McKetr.ck 
yesterday admitted receiving from dif
ferent promoters.

One of the two proposals seeks to to- 
duce Dempsey to make the trip io Lon
don for the purpose of defending his 
title against Battling Siki the Senga- 
lese, who gained the world’s light-heavy
weight title through his knockout of 
Georges Carpentier. The champion, Mc
Ketrick said, has been offered $125,000 
for this match. The offer, however. Is 
contingent upon Siki defeating Joe 
BecketL English heavyweight champion, 
in London on Dec. 7.

The other offer is for a bout m Lon
don against Harry Wills, New Orleans 
negro challenger for the heavyweight 
title, who is considered the only 
formidable rival of the champion. Ac
cording to McKetrick, a London pro
moter has offered Dempsey $250,000 
for a bout in London against Wills.

McKetrick declined to disclose the 
identities of the two London promoters 
who, he said, were seeking to engage 
Dempsey. To his disclosure of the 
amount offered Dempsey In each pro
posal McKetrick added that each pro
moter had stipulated that he would as- 

c the burden of the English income 
tax for the champion and would pay all 
of Dempsey’s expenses. This explana- 
tion McKetrick advanced in order to 
show that Dempsey wouid"“lve every 
penny of the $125,000 and $250,000 with- 

being compelled to make any tax 
rebate. McKetrick said he had for
warded the letters containing the offers 
to Manager Kearns, in order that the 
communications might reach the cham
pion’s manager In Toledo. ___

“I don’t know exactly what Demp
sey’s plans are following his theatrical 
tour,” said McKetrick. ‘If he ex
pected to remain here seeking bouts 
these two offers from English promo- 

him to change his pro-

,.............. i \mm--------------—hi-----------------—■

Pumps and Slippers for Evening Wear |
How about yonr Evening Shoes? Are they all they 

should be for appearance and comfort? On all occa- '/j 
slons when special dress Is necessary, the Importance of 
proper Footwear cannot be over-emphasized. For the 
approaching Armistice Ball, and Thanksgiving affairs, 
you will find In our store an excellent line of Suedes, 
Satins, Patent or Kid Leathers; plain or beaded effects 
In the latest models; strapped or plain with Full or 
Baby Louis Heels.

For the men, we have a full range of Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords.

NS .Ï*«r2£!s

Commission to construct a Uvic 
Distribution System and oper-

UGHTER VEIN.

SPENT ALM0STS1,000Not Only Two.
Inexperienced Young Bride—I want 

some lard.
Grocery Clerk—Pull?
“I didn’t know it came In two 

shades.”—Life.

: Nova Scotia Man Tells of Wonderful 
Relief Dreco Gave Him.

“I started to believe my case was ' 
impossible to cure, as I have spent 
almost $1,000 on my stomach and 
bladder,” says Mr. John Veino, Wood- 
sidc, N. S. “After talking with the 
Dreco expert I decided to give Dreco ! 
a trial What a happy day that was ! 
for me. The first bottle did me more j 
good than anything I had ever taken 
before. I noticed a big Improvement 
In just a few days. The pain In my 
bladder is gone, it had been there for 
years. My case was of long stand
ing, but Dreco seems to be just what 
I needed, as I fed so much better 
in ivery way.

“My stomach and liver were In bad 
shape. Things I would eat would sour 
in my stomach. I had to be very 
careful with-my food, otherwise I was 
troubled with terrible gas. I always 
had a bad taste-In my mouth. I was 
bilious and sp^s would float before 
my eyes. I was troubled with con
stipation. I did not sleep well and 
my nerves ^Iways seemed to be on 
edge.”

“Dreco had made a new man of 
me. I have gained four pounds. That’s 
why I so highly praise and recom- 
men Dreco for anyone suffering as I 
did should give Dreco a trial.”

Dreco, the great herbal remedy, acts 
on the stomach and aids it in digesting
the food; stops the formation of gas; . , -n a Vfn
relieves constipation, strengthens the x1 OF gOOQ nch Ü.ViU-U
tSarEATBEANS use plenty of clear
the mouth, heartburn, coated tongue, pQrk fat and ALWAYS
5 JESSfiL blood' therebr llulish"i PAKE in the OLD FASH-

IONED BEAN POT
let him explain the merits of this great I madp hv
remedy. There is no charge and he' mauc UJ
will tell you honestly If he believes 
Dreco will benefit you.

Dreco is also sold in Moncton by 
Geo. O. Spencer.

An Indoor Enthusiast.
‘Tm so glad we’re having such good] 

golf weather,” said young Mrs. Tor- 
kins.

“Why, I didn’t know you played
gulf.”
r "I don’t; but Pm glad to have Rich
ard out playing the game Instead of 
staying home talking about it.”—Bos
ton Transcript

statements

IHosiery to 
Match Footwear

Note Our Window: 
Display

Not Exclusively His.
Irate Fanner—Sayl Do you think 

you own this road?
Cool Auto Driver—Why, no. There 

are other motorists.—Boston Trans
cript.

CASH STORE-

No Doubt About ItTHE ISSUE REMAINS.
Mayor McLellan has spoken, and the 

issue before the people of St. John re
mains just what it was yesterday. If 
Mr. McLellan wins, the New Bruns
wick Power Company wins.
Fisher wins thc people win. That is 
the whole story, and no amount of tur
gid rhetoric, of personal attack, of 
self-glorification or loud protestation 

divert the attention of the people

“I have called,” began the young 
man, nervously, “to speak to you about 
your daughter. Of course, you must 
have noticed that there Is something 
between us—■”

“No,” interrupted Mr. Hardstuff, 
sure there will be

A Wee Bit O’ Heat
m

We have heatersis very necessary at this time of year, 
of every description at prices less than you expect to pay. 
Why not come over and see them. There is one here to 
suit you no matter what your need.

“but I’m pretty
pretty soon.”

“Ah I”
“Yes, the Atlantic Ocean. Pm going 

to send her abroad until she learns a 
little common sense.”

J*

PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedHELD CAPTIVE 
FOR FIVE YEARS 

IN DARK CELLAR
568 Main Street Phone Main 365can

from the simple and obvious fact. The 
power company is supporting Mr. Mc- 

^Eellan. It is giving him very substan
tial support. This is not being done 
fuom motives of pure philanthropy. Mr. 
McLellan favors giving the company’s 
property a present value of $3,909,000. 
He says he favors municipal ownership, 
but the people do not forget that not 
long ago he said he stood for no truck 
or trade with the power company. If 
returned as mayor he wtould have an
other opportunity to change his mind. 
The city does not want a mayor who 
at intervals must confess that he did

Bohemian Parents in Chi
cago Alleged to Have 
Treated with Cruelty Girl 
with Feeble Mind—Beat
en Almost Daily.

sume

Fire Insurancelhe FOLEYout

POTTERY, Ltd. The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
general agents

HAS LITTLE HOPE 
FOR HUMAN KIND]

Chicago, Nov. 3—The pitiful story of 
two years spent as a prisoner in a cel
lar while her brothers and sisters danc
ed above was told by Mary Devise, 19- 
year-old Bohemian girl. She was 
fined by her parents. because she was 
mentally subnormal.

Mary was rescued by police after she 
fled from her dark cell to a neighbor’s 
woodshed.

The girl speaks only a few words of 
English, and thc authorities had diffi
culty in getting her story»

“My mother didn’t like me," Mary 
told Policewoman Florence Van Amber. 
“I spent almost all the time in the cel
lar. Once in a while, when my mother 

there would be no visitors,

l
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen

Howard, eighteen months ago, has pre
sented a bill of $75 each month for 

I board and lodging of the dogs.

con-

Despairs Over Lower Class 
Increase.

ters may cause .....
gramme. He had planned to visit Europe 
again and intended to sail next month; 
but the theatrical work interfered. 
Dempsey’s tour closes on Dec. 24 and 
he intends to spend Christmas and 
New Year’s at his home in Los Angeles. 
If there is any prospect for a champion
ship bout here. Dempsey undoubtedly 
will come east after the holidays. If no 
bout is in sight, then it is altogether 
likely that he will sail for Europe 
time in January.”

McKetrick denied any knowledge of 
a bout between

not know, and therefore blundered. 
Mr. Fisher will not change his mind. 
He will adhere to his platform, and 
thc interests of the city will be safe.

We may as well prepare ourselves 
foi another engineer’s report. It will 
be sprung at the .last moment, and it 
will have the enthusiastic endorsement 
ai Mayor McLellan. The power com
pany may even express mild approval
_who knows? The mayor is already
in very grave doubt about the power 
at Musquash and it is only a short run 
from doubt to conviction. He will 
probably make the grade before the 
18th.

The city of St. John is facing a 
crisis in its history which calls for the 
most earnest thought on the part of 
every citizen. The question of cheap 
light and power lies at the very base 
of the city’s future growth. There 
is only one way to get cheap light and 
power, and that is for the city to gain 
full control of the situation without 
paying heavy toll to the New Bruns
wick Power Company. The power at 
Musquash must be brought in and dis
tributed by the city itself. It will then 
have power at cost. What the mayor 
thinks of some of his fellow citizens Is 
mot an issue in the campaign, but if he 
goes back into the mayor’s chair his 
policy will effect the whole future cf 
the city; and since he is satisfactory as 
a candidate to the New Brunswick 
Power Company It should not be diffi
cult to discern what his policy would 
be. The city must protect itself by 
electing Mr. Fisher.

THIS “DRY GOODS”
LABEL WAS FAROttawa, Nov. 8—That mankind was 

multiplying from beneath, and con
tracting at the top, and for decades 
there had been a weeding out of the

FROM TRUTH

Windsor, Nov. 8—Provincial police 
highest cultural attainments, and a ]u;ve rep0rted the seizure of 62 cases of 
spawning of the lower classes ouf of whiskey in the C. P. R. freight sheds 
all proportion, so that civilization was here_ The shipment, which was label- 
menaced, was the contention of Rt je(j <yry goods,” was consigned from 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of the Montreai to Windsor, but, according to 
opposition, in an address on “What inspector M. N. Mousseau, thc 
counts and what destroys” before the o{ the persons to whom the “dry goods" 
University Club of Ottawa at its lunch- were addressed, had been torn from the 
eon on Tuesday.

Mr. Meighen declared that the sup-

Septz 1. The sentences are to run con
currently and to date from the day oi 
Campbell’s arrest.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 8—Edward 
Eari Campbell, aged 24, a native of this 
city, was sentenced to 14 years’ im-

sssna-tÎ&2.VK.E »,»■»•*£■w-!w■«ing and entering the residence of Alder- evening by the Boosters of the Y. W. 
man E. O. Boehmer, on the morning of c- A-. Some of the membere wore ap- 
September 12, and to ten years’ impri- propnate costumesand all had a most 
sonment on conviction of breaking and enjoyable time. Friends of the girls 
entering fhe dwelling of George ’provided a treat which was fully ap- 
Laurent, in Aylmer, on the night of predated.

somewas sure
she would make me scrub floors. I 
carried coal and chopped wood. My 
bed was a tumbledown cot, and chick
ens and ducks slept with me.”

Mary is small, and does not look any 
older than 12. Physicians said her 
mind was that of a 12-year-old.

“I remember last Christmas," she 
said, “I was crocheting on my cot. I 
spent most of the time crocheting. As 
I worked I could hear by brothers and 
sisters making merry and dancing 
overhead.”

Mary was taken into the home of 
Miss Van Amber today. She had not 
bathed since her imprisonment Her 
clothes consisted only of a few rags. 
She was barefooted. Her emaciated 
body was covered with bruises.

“Mother beat me nearly every day," 
she explained.

Mary’s parents 
charge of disorderly conduct, 
ever, the state attorney’s office is con
ducting an investigation, and additional 
charges will be filed.

namesDempsey ^/toi^ Gibbons for Madi
son Square Garden. He said he had 
received no direct word that Promoter 
Tex Rickard contemplated such a 
bout

five large packing boxes in which they 
were sent. The cases contained Scotch 

«structure of civilization was now be- whiskey valued at about $7,000. 
coming heavier and vaster, while the , 
pillars that supported it were becom- ■ 
ing narrower. To offset the forces that 
would destroy civilization, it was neces
sary to propagate more of a strong, 
virile race who would accept respon- , 
slbilitles Incumbent on them.

Mr. Meighen declared that all were 
not bom equal. Environment and ed
ucation applied to the 10,000 produced 
10,000 different results. He would not 
say that charitable efforts should be 
diminished, but if one law of nature 

removed, and nothing put in its

ON TRIAL, HE
PREACHES TO JURYWalkerville, Ontario, introduced 

hydro in 1914. Mr. M. J. McHenry, 
manager of the system, writes: “The 
operation of the Hydro-Electric system 
has been very satisfactory, a ‘surplus 
having been shown for every year. 
The total accumulated reserves to the 
end of 1921 is $110,634.74. The total 
value of plant owned and operated by 
the Commission at the end of 1921 was 
$313,755.36. Of this amount $194,254 
has been provided by debenture

eGeorgia Clergyman, Alleged 
Slayer, Says That Women 
Cause Man’s Downfall.

Statesboro, Ga„ Nov. 8—Thé Rev. 
Elliott Padrick, youthful Methodist 
minister, on trial for the alleged mur
der of his wife and her mother. Mrs. 
M. B Dixon, took the stand in his own 
behalf. He led the court room in pray
er after which he delivered a sermon.

lie declared the women of today 
were
tiring them by their manner or 
and playing to them through sex ap
peal.” He said it was difficult for a 
young man to enter the gospel because 
of the temptation of modern women. 

Singling out his father-in-iaw, Pad- 
pointed his finger at him and de

ed: “You are responsible for me 
rying your daughter.”

Padrick described the

was
place, the benefit that resulted from 
that law was lost. What was taking 
place, he asked, to prevent the spawn
ing of evil forces?

were arrested on a 
How-

issues, the balance being obtained from 
reserves on operating account, 
interest and principal payments on 
debentures have been provided out of 
operating revenue so that nothing has 
ever been paid in taxes by the resi
dents of Walkerville for the hydro 
system.”

AU
dogs figure in

FIGHT FOR ESTATE
DOBS THIS SHOE FIT? causing the downfall of man, “en- 

dress,
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I have a pair of shoes that have 
reached the to-be-half-soled-stage, and 
want to value them for possible sale. 
A friend has shown me a letter to the 
stockholders of a company that appar
ently want to get the highest possible 
value on their property, and aa I 
want all the shoes will sell for, If I can 
find a purchaser, I will try their method 
of valuing mine—particularly since it 
shows that present values depend 
upon original cost. My grandfather 
and nine children and every one of 
them had to have a pair of shoes. If 
they only cost at that time a dollar a 
pair they would cost $9. If my father 
had six they might cost $12, and if 
there were four In my family they 
might cost $12 more. Since I paid $9 
for this pair, my shoes by this reason
ing are valued at $42. You may say 
that my grandfather’s childrens’ shoes 
are worn out, and they got their value 
out of them; also the same as to the 
others, and all we have to do with the 

I have is what value in the shape 
of wear and service they wiU give 
from this on—and, privately, I agree 
with you; but the other view makes 
them so much more valuable that I 
prefer it, If I can find a customer who 
wiU accept it. Do you know of any
one who wiU accept this method’ of 
valuing the shoes? Possibly some of 
the friends of the company who value 
their property by a similar method 
may be favorably Impressed, 
let me know if you find any one.

Yours,
A WOULD-BE CHAMPION OF

THE HELPLESS AND MYSELF.

IV
Share of Chicago Woman’s 

$37,000 Bequest is Claim
ed for Offspring of Her 
Pet Animal.

irrick
clar

* <£
The chief subject of speculation in 

British politics today is the possible 
effect of Labor’s defeat in the munl-

■Z.

\mar «&alleged jeal
ousy of his wife’s mother, whom he ad
mitted he killed.

“She would often beat her daughter 
because Willie Mae was admired by 
other men when she went to town,” he 
said.

Chicago, Nov. 3 — Before Judge 
Henry Homer In the probate court re- 
ccntly came three little dogs to fight : 
for their inheritance. They are the al- ! 
ieged offspring of Trixie, heiress to the 
income from thc $37,000 estate of Mrs. 
Margaret Howard, who died last June. 
Their connection with Mrs. Howard’s 
affairs and their s.atus before the law 
as the result of a will dispute brought 
them into court as principals In the 
only dog maternity case ever argued in 
Cook county.

Under the terms of the will filed by 
Horry C. Leemon last year, Trixie and 
her sister, Frlskle, were named as prin
cipal heirs. They were to enjoy the in
come from the estate during their lives, 
after which the bulk of It was to go, 
without restriction, io the Arkansas 
Children’s Home at Little Rock.

It was specifically set forth that the | 
offspring of the two heiresses were not 
to share any rights In thc estate. To- j 
day, however, Frank Irtrighton, brother- 
in-law of Mrs,Howard,presented anew1 
will, In which Trixie and Frlskle re

ined principal heiresses — although 
portion is not so generous—and no ! 
fleation is made regarding the

cipal elections upon the parliamentary 
contest. It Is said that the vote in 
municipal campaigns is smaller than In 
national elections, and that a better 
showing may be made in the latter; 
but the blow received In the former 
justifies a belief that there is a general 
swing of popular feeling away from ttye 
Labor party’s programme. There is 
now a rumor that the Lloyd George 
and Asquith Liberals may coalesce, but 
no leader appears to have indicated 
such a course. The Conservatives are

W [dm
te» wSAYS HE WAS J1MARRIED FOR 

LOVE OF HIS SISTER

Detroit, Nov. 3—Charges that his 
wife, Ann, married him out of love 
for his sister rather than for himself, 
won Percy Williams, 25 Tyler avenue,
Highland Park, a divorce before Judge 
Richter. The testimony as to Mrs.
Williams’ real motive for marriage was 
given in a deposition by Williams’ sis
ter, Mrs. Minnie Jones of St Thomas,
Ont.

Williams was married in 1919 In Bol
ton, England, bringing his bride to St.
Thomas the following year. She left 
him a few days later, returning to Eng
land, he said. Last year he learned 
through the Canadian Government that 
lie had a son in England. Mrs. Wil
liams gave him no notice of the fact, 
be testified. their

“My wife never loved me," Williams 6Pcci ,
asserted today. “It Is not hard to be- status of puppies, 
lieve that she married me, aa my sister Mr- I/eerP°n u Î^uiT^ pro* 
said, because of love for my sister." duced by Mr. Leighton could have any
Williams is paying $5 a week alimony, ^the'right of tl-ê succession of the

A. E. Cochran has resigned his posi- Pl,Ps was 6°m*thin8 completely outside 
tion with the C. N. It. to accept ap- of the case in hearmg. 
pointment to the staff of the New Whether or not lrlx.e and Frlsk.e
Brunswick Electric Power Commis- are the legal heiresses to the estate will, 
sion. He will be stationed at Mus-be decided within a fortnight. Judge 
gnash as an expert electrician. Horner promises. Meanwhile Trixie ear

The fear is now expressed, in the in
terests of the New Brimswick Power 
Company, that the ice in winter 
will make trouble at Musquash. There 
will be less trouble from ice at 
Musquash than at Niagara, or at the 
power development at Bathurst, or any
where in the province of Ontario. There 
will be no trouble at all, for there vlll 
be no lee-pressure. Whoever has seen 
a water mill running in winter knows 
there is no danger. Moreover, the Mus
quash has passed through one winter 
without difficulty from Ice. Look rut 
for last minute assertions to frighten 
the people Into giving the New Bruns
wick Company its own way.

* ♦ ♦ 4>
In reply to all criticisms of hydro 

In Ontario are the cheap rates for 
light and power which the people en
joy. These cannot be hidden. We| 
want similar cheap rates In St. John.

very confident of victory, and are con
ducting a most vigorous campaign. Mr. 
Lloyd George is still silent.

ones
%%

<$><$> <£
There are cheap grafters, hired 

assassins and other such persons in Supreme quality and 

proven, excellence.
Tke flavor is delightfully 
mild, yet Soundly 
Satisfying,

St. John. Therefore the city should 
go on paying tribute to the New 
Brunswick Power Company, 
logic—what?

Good
Please mu

The decline in immigration into
Canada emphasizes the need of a 
Dominion wide policy to secure de
sirable settlers. Miss Margaret Shand was a guest of 

honor at a shower held at the home 
Tliere is a gunman abroad in St. John 0f Mrs. Sidney Roberts, 72 Broad street, 

as well as in Halifax.

<8> «> «> <$

last evening. She was made the re
cipient of a large number of beautiful 
presents. During the evening games 
and music were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANYov CANADA. LIMITER

Use the Want Ad. Way
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twelve years ago when she moved to 
Bridgetown. She leaves besides her 
niece, Mrs. W. H. Maxwell, one brother. 
Robert, and one sister, Mary, both ir 
St. John. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Max
well accompanied the body to St. John. 6X0RECENT WEDDINGS

Can You 
Wear

Stores open 8.30 a.m.. Close 6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 p.m._______ Phone N1aii^2400.J? Lyon-MacEvoy.

Miss Winnlfred M. MacEvoy of Cam
bridge, Mass., formerly of St. John, 
and a graduate of Mt. St. Vincent 
Academy, Halifax, was united in mar
riage on Tuesday afternoon to Rich
ard F. Lyon of Los Angeles. The 
ceremony took place in St. Mary’s 

- church, Cambridge and was performed 
by Rev. J. A. Sherry, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. J. E. Finen of Franklin, N. H,i 
uncle of the bride.

! w
LUMBER STILL BURNING \

>The fire, which devastated Stetson, 
Cutler & Company’s mill at Pleasant 
Point Wednesday, was still burning in 
some of the lumber piles early this 
morning. It broke out afresh last night 
after the water supply from the pond 
nearby was exhausted. A call was sen, 
for the Neptune and as soon as the tug 
could get through the falls she pump
ed two streams into the flames thus 
averting for the time being danger 
which threatened other lumber piles 
and property nearby. It is estimated 
that over $60,000 worth of lumber was 
destroyed, including one pile of eight 
inch stock containing 800,000 feet. 
Most of the insurance was placed by 
Boston agencies a comparatively small 
amount being carried by local firms.

November Clearing Salegag Size 21-2,3 
or 3 1-2?

ofIf SoRECENT DEATHS
You can get a lace or button boot 
of extra fine quality/—values up 
to $1040 at a «pedal reduced cash 

price.

Remember
The sires are 2%, 3 and 3% only, 
and the reduced price is

Miss Agnes Adamson.
The death of Miss Agnes Adamson 

occurred on Wednesday at the resi
dence of her niece, Mrs. W. H. Max
well, Granville street, Bridgetown (N. 
8.) Miss Adamson had been in failing 
health for the last three years and her 
death was not unexpected. She was 
born in Scotland and came to Canada 
when about twelve years of age. She 
had lived in St John and Boston until

Men’s Overcoats
knI Including the Season’s Best Wearing Tweeds.

We have gathered together all broken 
marked them at very special clearing prices.

These Goats are from our best makers. The models include 
the Full Back, Half Belt. Full Belt, Chesterfield and Semi-Fitting 
Styles. Sterne are lined, others half lined. The patterns are mostly 
medium and dark stripes, checks and plain colors, in grey, brown, 
blue, black.

In CubesIn Bottles
lines and sizes and

$2.75
Have us show you these styles 

made by the best manufacturers 
of Canada and the United States.

Your home has a place 
for this Victrola

L;
The above are broken lines only. Other regular stock. 

Prices $19.75, $23.50, $26.50, $28.75, $31.50 
Exceptional value

McROBBtE r
50 King 
Street

Foot SL John 
Fitters 2nd FloorMen's Clothing Department

Early November Sale of

Men’s Colored 
Shirts

ati

H
If you are looking for a genuine 
Victrola that is moderate in price 
and at the same time dignified 
and rich in design and finish, 
this new model No. 260 merits 
your careful consideration.
1 A demonstration will gladly be given
i

At any

“His Master’s Voice”
dealers

Will there be e Victrola in your home 
this Christmas?

iliihiii?I
illill! Hill

■J|
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il
tl §in The Popular Soft Cuff Style 

$1.75__REALLY WONDERFUL VALUE — $1.75
This is the result of a most advantageous purchase In which

'-.khjszsi aiïsrtaM5r‘to',uï
qualities of dotluMure being quoted higher today than when these were con-

0FVu
;;ii ii

trâCr£es"*Shirts have full sized bodies, assorted sleeve lengths, well made and 

backed up by M. R. A.’» guarantee of perfect satisfaction. ... ,

ttJ'XLZrM «S “FteââllSta: sJrss»ill Rarest Persian 
Lamb Coats at 
$80 Mark Down

v
Il

in
Enquire About the Unusual Opportunity We Offer to Buy a 

Hoover Vacuum Suction SweeperThe six Skunk trimmed Per
sian Lamb Coats on sale at such 
a reduction as Eighty Dollars are 

nd one of

S .
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rfewer in number 
the three days are gone 1illil I The fur of all furs to main
tain its aristocratic appearance 
at a distance. Black reigns ! 
supreme in fur—-there is Black 
Skunk df the first quality in the 
deep shawl collar and the flared 

there is a depth of forty

/:</

tta, (H■i,-:
;s

w,
&

71 cuff-
inches of Black Persian in the 
prime medium curl. Its firmness 
and refractiveness is unmiatak- 

Persian has a glistening 
ebony beauty all its own.

lUiteîïÏÏ Women’s Boots
$4.85 to $9.00

abl

On the third day, if here, the 
tags recover their $400 price. 
Meanwhile it is $320.

Viclr.U No. 260

iroo.oe

H, Mont. Jones, Ltd.
Exclusive Fur Designers 

92 King Street
As the days grow cool, women 
naturally look for boots to give 
greater protection from win- 
tery blasts, and to bring the 
ankles back to slim graceful- 

which was lost through

Victrola
Important: Look for these trademarks

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE GO., Limited
THANKSGIVING 
SPECIALS AT

f ness
wearing low-cut shoes in sum-

MASTEffS mer.

We are showing Black Kid, 
Brown Kid, Black Calf, Brown 
Calf and Patent Leather in all 
appropriate heel styles—Cuban 
—Low—Louis.

BABB'Sli
ill ‘hi

Do your holiday shopping here. Be
low are a few of the many bargains 
we are offering:
Men’s Winter Caps, special lot... ovc. 
Men’s Dress Caps, latest styles, teg.

$2.00 to $3.00, special .................$1-59
Men’s Tooke high grade Dress Shirts 

are all reduced for the holiday.
39c or 3 for $1.00 

Men’s Undressed and Cape Kid Dress
.. Gloves, lined..............................
Men's Fleece-lined Underwear 89c gar. 
Men’s Atlantic Woollen Underwear

98c. gar.
Men’s Bob Long Grey Flannel Shirts,

teg. $3.0<L special .......................
Men’s Union Made Overalls and

Jumpers ..........................................
Men’s All Wool Heavy Pants.. $2.98

$140 up

J.& A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributers 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Reeords.
Mail Orders Re- 

■ edve Prompt At- 
J tention — We Pay 

—1 Postage.

Reliable Footwear 
at Fair Prices.

Men’s Neckties

$140 up

$1.95

THREE 
• STORESWaterbury & Rising, Ltd \

JOHN FRODSHAM Boys’ Sweater Coats............
Boys’ Golf Hose .................
Boys’ Caps ............................
Boys' Woollen Jockey Caps 
Ladies’ White Shaker Nightgowns 98c.
Ladles’ Heather Hose.................
Ladies’ Georgette Blouses, teg-

$2.75 to $340, special ...............
Ladies’ D. & A. Corsets and God-
.. dess, laced fronts, all reduced.............
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, teg. 75c.

59c. gar- 
85c. up

Flannelette for Children’s Dresses,
pink and blue check.................22c. yd-

Ladies’ Broadcloth Gaiters, 14 but-
$240 pair

45c.
79c.
50c.

Belief for 
Tired Eyes

ROYAL HOTEL 49c. up
lustrated with a large number of in
teresting slides. Mrs. F. B. Ellis pre
sided in the absence of Mrs. Harold 
Lawrence.

and appreciative audience. The ad
dress was the second in the course of 
lectures arranged by the Ladies’ As
sociation of the N. H. S. and was U-

$1.98

É#THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial) Eye strain, nerve strain and headaches may be quickly 

relieved with our properly fitted glasses.
GLASSES THE REMEDY

Knowledge of what you need after we have given your 
scientific examination enables us to advise you fully

special .................
Children’s Sleepers

OPEN EVENINGS See Special Advertisement
ON PAGE 16

$20,000.00 November 
Drive

tons and 3 buckles........
(and many others) 

Prints, different patterns, 36 in.
wide .................

Boys’ Heavy Cheviot Suits 
Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaws and 

Overcoats at special prices.

R W. HAWKER eyes a 
on this subject.

We fit you with glasses only when needed.
17c- yd-

$8.75
DRUGGIST : : : 523 Main Street

"HIS MASTER’S VOICE” RECORDS AND VICTROLAS. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,Babb’s Department Store OPTOMETRISTS
« King Square, Dufferin Hotel Block

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. 104-106 King St West

Begins Saturday, Nov. 4th
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. MONCTON BABY

DIES OF BURNS
54 King Street, St. John, N. B. Dry Goods, Women’s and Childrens 

Wearing Apparel and all Seasonable 
Accessories.

GAS MANTLESMoncton, Nov, 2—Lorena Leighton, 
the little ten-months-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leighton, of 
Moncton, died at the home of lier par
ents this morning. On October 19 
while the little one was sleeeping in 
her cradle, a piece of paper 
cidentally ignited by her two-year- 
old brother and thrown into the cradle, 
inflicting burns to which the little girl 
succumbed.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

T Market Square, St. John, N. B.________

Incandescent Gas Burners, Globes, 
Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

SEE PAGE 16

London House
F.W. DANIEL & CO.

was ac-
„• •

P. CAMPBELL & CO.\
Mrs. George W. Parker gave a 

graphic and delightful account of a 
recent European trip yesterday after
noon in the Natural History Society's 

in Union street before a large

Head of King Stf 73 Prince William SL, St. John, N. B.
)

rooms

/
/

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin Ho. 24

SATURDAY ONLY
-------ALL DAY =

White Nainsook of Extra Fine Quality, 
36 inches wide. The regular value 
of the goods is 35c a yard............... 19c. Yd.

15c. Yd.White Damask Napkins of Extra Fine 
Quality, at Half Price ......................

Ladies’ Heather Hose, Pure Wool and 
in all the popular shades.
Hosiery is regularly priced at $1.25. 50c. Pr.This

15c. Yd. 
: At Half Price

Cretonnes, Standard in Quality and De
sign, at Half Price..............................

Men’s Overcoats and Suits, Satin- 
day only .....................................

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King SquarePHILLIPS' 49 Germain Street
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ShopSaturday
Specials
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The following recipes are put in with the hope that they will prove of service and make thit
to be looked forward to each Friday.: Thanksgiving Specials page one Ccmes the Queen V.iAT &McCullum&Reicker

“The Quality Store”

doughnuts. ofRAISIN CHEESE AND NUT 

SANDWICHES.

RAISIN BREAD.VEAL BIRDS.
I cup sugar,
1 egg.
1 tablespoonful dripping.
1 cup milk.
Salt.
Nutmeg.
2 tsp. cream of tartar.
1-tSp. soda.
Flour (so can be handled.) 
Mix and fry on deep lard.

1 cake yeast.

6 cups flour.

% cup sugar.

1 cup milk scalded and cooled.

1 cup luke warm water.

4 tablespoons lard or shortening. 

iyt cup Sun Maid raisins.

i/2 cup Sun Maid raisins.
Yt tsp. pepper.
1 egg yolk.
2 cups stale bread crumbs. Fmoifl Cates1 cream cheese.

-

y, cup finely chopped raisins (Sun- 
Maid.)

yt cup finely chopped nuts, cream of 
salad dressing.

Salt.
GeeseTurkeys Ducks

Good assortment of Fruits and Nuts.
Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.

Highest quality Meats and Groceries.

thickens yz cup hot water. 
1 lb. veal cutlet. 
Piece suet

In all the resplendent glory of twenty-two Christmassy 
ingredients, the Queen of Fruit Cakes has just been browned 
at Robinson’s—all ready for the Thanksgiving spread or 
to mellow in your pantry till the 25th of the year.

Spices and currants and Sun-Maid Raisins and Almond* 
the candied peels of citrons, oranges and lemons and spices, 
sweet flour and everything good you can think of—baked 
in a way it’s risky to imitate and impossible to describe.

The price has been kept down to 50c per lb.

i
Add raisins, salt, pepper beaten egg 

yolk to crumbs, mix well. Melt butter 
in hot water and pour over mixture.
Cut veal into five or six squares. Put 
spoonful stuffing in center of each.
Roll up and tie. Season, place on Soften yeast in wa*er, add 2 cups 
washing pan. Put piece of suet on f flour and lard weIl cream d wi h
each “bird.” Add hot water to cover bottom of pan. Roast until tender, sugar. Beat until smooth, cover and, 
basting often. set In warm place to rise, about 1%

’ " hours. Add raisins, salt and remaind r
of flour. Knead lightly until smooth. 
Put into greased bowl. Cover and let 
rise until double in bu'k. Form Into

I tsp. salt.PLAIN PASTRY.BREAD.

Soften cheese with cream or dress
ing, add huts and raisins, spread be
tween buttered slices of bread.

\yz cups flour. 

y„ cup shortening. 

yt tsp. salt.

1-8 cup cold water.
FRENCH TOAST. flour and salt, cut shortening Into CINNAMON TOAST.

Bread, 2 eggs, cup milk, pp. sugar, flour untU flnely ÆvWed. add graci^ly Mald raisin bread in loaVes and fill greased pans half fu L
25c drop flavoring. Beat last tour articles enough pastryv inch slices remove crusts an! cut Let rise until double the bulk and put 
26c un,til foamy. Cut bread Into fairly lightlyand qufc ly 8 • Yt toast, spread with butter in a hot oven. After 30 minutes reduce

25c I ward. j

i The Progressive Store
Special for Thanksgiving

|3 lbs- Gran. Sugar.........................  $1001 9 lbs. Onions .............
J bag Gran. Sugar .....................  $7.70 2 tins Tomatoes ....

tins Dutch Cleanser............... .. 23c 3 Mfces rise Soap
qts. Yellow-eye Beans............... 35c .__

J bottle Heaton’s Pickles ............. 35c 5 lbs Oatmeal...........
2 tins Camp’s Asst. Soups....... 30c J 3 bags Salt.................

Corner Waterloo and Peters Streets
Delivery at Any Time

1
They’re flaky and crisp and ready to turn taupe In the 

over before serving. They're deep with the finest of filling
__ Libby’s, which you know costs almost twice the ordinary
mince meat. Try just one at 30c.

{
24c

WILSON’SThe Peoples Market
BUDQV1TCH BROS.

SPECIALS AT
Robertson’s

hone 3236 RCilliSON’S CAKE STOPSCash Specials
Groceries, Meats 

& Provisions

| The Cleanest Store in Town
>--------------------- —------------- 11 ■ * — - 11 --

WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
' Sausages

173 Union, 109 Main, 41S Main.29 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

We are offering special prices on Choice Western Beef and 
Pork, Lamb, Mutton and Veal at these lowest prices for Friday and Saturdays

Choice Western Beefsteak, lb .
Choice Western Roast Beef, lb 
Choice Rib Roast Beef, lb ...................

SPECIAL PRICES FOR PORK
..........................25c lb. Legs Pork ...............

PHONE M. 8310.

20c If You Want the Very Best
Sausage, Bacon 

Hams
Lard Bologna

You Will Have To Get

, 12c to 14c 
. 18c to 20c

____  28c lb.
.... 26c lb.

. 16c, 18c lb. 

........  25c lb.

..................... 20c lb.

......... 15c, 18c lb.

.................................................... .... 18c lb.
.......................................  CHOICE CORNER BEEF...... 12c lb.
À Choice Line of Groceries and Vegetables

BUDOVITCH BROS., Prop.
Orders delivered to all parts of the city.

Finest Shelled. Walnuts........50c lb
13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for ..................... •••••••• $/•**'
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar 
98 lb

98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour.... $375 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West ..........................................
12 lbs Onions ............................
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada

.... 50c
5 lbs Sweet Potatoes ........................25c
2 tins Carnation Milk...
2 qts White Beans .......
3 tins Tomatoes (large)
6 tins Tomatoes (large)...................  90c
4 lbs Buckwheat ..........................
2 pkgs Raisins ................... .
Potatoes, per peck.........................
Surprise, Gold and P. <c G. Soap

3 for 25c 
!.. 5 for 25c

Roast Pork 
Loins Pork$7.60

bag Robin Hood or Cream of
West Flour ..................... ••••■*;

98 lb bag Five Roses or Regal

98 lb bag’ Purity Flour................... $3-»>
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ......... $3.75
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening.. $3.00
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ...................  25c
2 qts Small White Beans.........
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans.........
2 tons Norwegian Sardines..-.
2 tins Com ..................................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)...........
2 tins Peas ..................................
2 tins Blueberries ....................
2 tins Egg Powder .................
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin.. 
Carnation Salmon, Yt lb tin.
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut.....
Heaton’s English Pickles...35c. bottle 
Sweet or Mustard Pickles, ,25c. bottle
2 lbs Cooking Figs.............................. 25c
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap .....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap....
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap................
1 tins Old Dutch .........

■ tins Panshine............V.

"SFËCÏÀL PRICES FOR LAMB 
....................... 12c lb. Loins Lamb.................

SPECIAL PRICES’ FOR MUTTON ‘ 
......... 10c lb. Legs Mutton.........

$5.00
$3.60 25cFronts Lamb 

Legs Lamb .$3.75 Tea
Roast Mutton ...........
Loins Mutton

30c
22cSPECIAL PRICES FOR VEAL

Loins Veal............. 47c
Roast Veal.......................... 12c, 14^ lb.
Legs Veal .

..... 23c

h Always Ask For Slipp & Flewelling s35c 25c lb. 25c
25c 35c
25c 20c;iG. B. Taylor’s
25c
28c
28c Lenox Soap

No. 1 Apples, per peck........
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Jello,

25c 40c
69cI 40cf THE CHARM OF

PASTRY
OUR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE 59c 3 pkgs for 25c17c MEATS

Beef Roasts (western) 12c. lb. and up
Stew Meat..................... ................ <»10c lb.
Round Steak.................................. 20c lb.
Sirloin Steak.................................. 25c lb.
Picnic Hams .......................  24c lb.
Corned Beef .................................. 10c lb.

28c lb. 
25c lb. 
15c lb. 
20c lb.

10c
25c lb 3!

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

Grocery 34 Simonds SL - 'Phone 1109 
151 City Read, - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914

i
25c

i, largely due to the knowledge pfc (kg)
mixing Ingredients. Our bakers have por^ Loins ..... 
this knowledge, gained from long ex- Hamburg Steak
perience in successfully producing pies, Fresh Sausage Meat.............
cakes, charlotte russe, biscuit and Vegetables at lowest prices, 
bread. Of course they are assisted by Orders delivered
the best of materials and sanitary con
ditions.

25c
25c
22c
22c 189 Waterloo Street. Phone M. 3997 

SANITARY STORE
$675 box j 

25c1 w>) Special Prices on Flour for the Balance 
of This Week,

24 lb. Bag Our Special Flour .... 83c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .... 94c 
24 lb. Bag Robin hood and Cream of 
24, lb. Bag Rob inhood or Cream of

the West .............................. ............
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ............................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour........... ...
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West....................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... $3.50 
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ...............................................
100 lb. Bag Local Grey Buck

wheat ................. .............................
90 lb. Bag Ro'led Oats ...............
98 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal $2.90 
100 lb. Bag Middlings ....
100 lb. Bag Best Onions ..
2 qts. Finest White Beans 
2 qts. Finest Yellow Beans 
Clear Fat Pork, lb.................
2 pkgs. Best Raisecs ....
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags Table Salt.................
2 Boxes Sifto Salt ...........

22c
Buy a Loaf and be convinced that it i: 

Better than the Best.
LOW PRICESGOOD GOODS 

Best Delaware Potatoes, per peck 18c 

Choice Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs for.. 25c 

Best Turnips, per peck 

Silver skin Onions, 12 lbs, for .... 25c 

Silverskin Onions, 100 lb. bag .. .$1.90 

2 quarts small White Beans 

Ye’low Eye Beans, per quart .... 16c 

2 tins Com

L. B. Wilsonlie pkgux 25c,0 lbs Best Onions ...

r—-■*
$2.10.

SPECIAL TODAY—ABERDEEN CAKE 28c.

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

Co::. E-"mouth and Prince Edward Sts.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 

’Phone 3585.Farnham’s Bakery•Phone or call at our new Meat De- 

est prices.

15c10-30 98c
92c

r Fankrupt Sale $375

13 WATERLOO ST. Phone M. 889 $3.6022c
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and 

Shoes. 60 inch Grey Cotton, 20c. yd. 
Remnants Towelling, 2c. and 3c. White 
Shaker Flannel 17c* Towelling 12c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 15c. yd-, Children’s 
Stockings 10c., 15c., 25c* 35c* 50c. 
Women’s Stockings, 25c* 35c. Men’s 
Heavy Socks 25c., 35c. Men’s Leather 
Mitts, 29c* and 50c. Men’s Sweater 
Coats 89c. to $5.00; Women’s Sweat
ers $1.75, $2.00, $3-50. Silk, Crepe de 
Chene and Georgette Waists, reduced 
to $250. Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s Underwear.

Cups and Saucers 15c* 20c* 25c.; odd 
saucers, 5c* and 8c-; China sugar and 
cream sets, 20c.; odd China dishes, 10c, 
and 15c.; teapots 22c.; enamelled dish- 
pans, 50c.; double boilers, 65c. and 75c. 

dark’s Thread 8c* safety pins 3c-;
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bbl. $1.90, per bag $1.00 w^i homeiptm yam^oT^krin!

__________ sweater yams, blankets, $1.95 pair;
comfortables $2.25 each.

Special for Thanksgiving
Southern Fruit Cake...................................... 25c toS

& Sultana and Cherry Cake......................... • • 3°c ££,''BlüVÊlîJ
$1.05 Coney Island Coffee Cake.......................................... 25c doz sale price». Sale of glass tree
$3.85 INTRODUCING- me„nlts* Do!ls' Toy*, Books and Games.

$1.00 Sun-Maid Raisin Bread...............................................................15c urdlyreevmtogs.°n *7’ *7 a“
Ask for "Pan Dandy" Bread—it's made with milk.

Robertson’s ’Phone M. 3582 $4.6073 Sydney Street 24c
$375Coughlin's Cash Grocery 27c2 tins peas ................................

Heaton’s Pickles, per bottle

2 tins Old Dutch .................

Lux, per pkge ........................

Flour Prices Advancing, But Our 
Prices Remain the Same.

$3.70H-15 DOUGLAS AVENU* 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458Prepare for Thanksgiving 33c

$1.50
23c $1.90

20c

Groceries, Fruits till Provisions 10c 30c
BY BUYING ALL THE

Bread, Cakes and Pastry
Needed to Give You a Care

free Holiday at the

19cSPECIALS AT
NIcGRATH’S

25c

Home of Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. Good service.

SPECIAL

24c
$1.0524 lb. bag Purity Flour .

24 lb. bag Provincial Flour
24 lb. bag Robinhood Flour ....$1.00 4 lbs. Rice

ïtasr«£r.:::::.*:3a ÎË&XK,,:: S
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 95c 5 lbs. Pat Barley ..
24 lb. bag finest Pastry Flour ... 90c 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .

98 lb. bag Robinhood Flour ... $350 I4 Laundry Soap
98 lb. bag Regal Flour ...................$3.70 5 Cakes Lennox Soap ........................ 25c
98 lb. bag Our Chief Flour .......... $3.60 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. lb, .... 39c
98 lb. bag Provincial Flour .......... $3.60 2 Tin Old Dut* Oeanser
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $350 \ ^ Mx* S&

2 pkgs. Corn Starch 
20 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening V "$2.é5 
10 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $1.45 
5 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening .. 78c
3 b. Pail Snowflake Shortening ... 49c

mmCSaTdin«k“ ........................... ^'Finest White Êototoes, peck

domestic Shortening,' lb ........... 18cI \\ lbs* %ht Brown Sugar .
^kreToHet &,adpR°Se T“’ Ib' I Finest’sÏTi Kc^Hamsilh.......... 22=

w“.^.L,capn::::::::::::: k Fh-tsm^RonBacon,,h.............. 29=

7ancy Onions, 10 lbs for
100 lb bags ...................

-ure Black Pepper, lb.,
» lbs. Best Cocoa ...........

23c
$1.00 29c

25c
25c

25c
25c
25cOrders delivered to all parts of the 

city, and Fairville.
19c
50c

SPECIALSIdeal Bakery 25c
19c12 tbs Onions .....................

24 lb bag Purity Flour...
98 lb bag Purity Flour..,
24 lb bag Star Flour.........
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins . —
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 tins Com ..........................
2 tins Peas ..........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .
2 tins Old Dutch .............

TEA

Red Rose, Salada, and King Cole 50c lb 
5 lbs Oatmeal 
10 lbs Best Granulated Coromeal 50c
3 lb tin Domestic Shortening.... 51c
5 lb tin Domestic Shortening 
Local Stew Beef .
Local Roast Beef 
Western Stew Beef.... 10c. to 12c. lb. 
Western Roast Beef.... 10c. to 16c. lb.
6 lbs. Corned Beef.

Try our Ham, Bacon nad Sausage. 
Can be obtained at your dealers.

orna- !9c
19c

TEAOpposite DufferinCharlotte Street 25c ARNOLD'S35c

York Bakery25c
157-159 Prince Edward StreetSouth End Market 29c

18c27c
. 23cShort’s25c M. 1457 290 Prince Edward Street 18c

I* $1.00
Cor. Carmarthen and St. Andrews Streets.

Expert Service Water St. Grocery " 25c

WANTEDCourtesy 

Food Bargains

Speed

M. 3418
25c 25cM. 3418 »Cor. Water Street and South Wharf.

’Phone M. 83 
13 lbs Lantic Sugar 
11 lbs Onions ...........

Everyone to try Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City, East St John, Carleton, 
Fairville and Mi ford, etc. Monday 
Falrvil'e and Milford, etc. All goods 
ordered on Saturday will postively be 
delivered before the holiday. Monday 
being a public holiday our stores will 
be closed.

$2.35
25c21c CLARK’S

PERFECTION
FLAVORS

Gear Back Pork 
Home Made Sausage Meat... 18c
Choice Bacon ...............
Fresh Smoked Haddies 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 4 for 25c 
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs
Sweet Potatoes ...............
Deleware Potatoes .........
Silverskin Onions .........
4 lb tin Pure Jam ....
Canned Com ...................
Canned Peas ...................

29c $1.00
. 25c

Fine Winter Potatoes, per bbL.. $1.75
2 qts. White Scans .........
2 lbs Boneless Cod............
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 tins Spaghetti .......
2 tins Soup .........................
Shad, lb................. ..................
Tamarinds, per Ib.............
24 lb bag Flour...................
Pineapple, sliced, per tin.
5 lbs New Buckwheat ..
4 lb tin Mother’s Jam ..
Sweet Apple Oder, gat.
6 cans Eagle Brand Milk.

Delivery to All Parts of City. 
10-8P

"irloin Steak .............
lound Steak.............
’ork Chops ...............

. uïfc-Steak ...............
Legs of Pork ...........
Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef .................
Cooked Ham.............
Fowl ............................
Chicken .......................
Picnic Hams (small)
Corned Beef .............

A Cabbage free with every 
Corned Beef order.
Choice Squash, Pumpkins, Turnips, Pasteurized Milk, Whipping 

Cream.

171:1 [ilTTil 'll. 25c25c 85c
22c, 24c Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

39c ........... 9c per lb
10c. to 12c. lb.

29c 20cJ4c25c 28c M. A. MALONE15c 20c 25c
14c 55c 23c
59c 516 Main St. •Phone M. 2913of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
23=4 lb 25c 50c.30c 18c25c Goes farther, lasts longer, gives best 

results.
10 drops to a cake.
Sold at all stores.

33c 10c
10 lbs 25c .. 20c lb 

.. 12c. lb. 
.. 23c. lb. 
.. 10c. lb.

R. TOBIAS & SON
165 Prince Edward Street

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $175

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

BEEF STEAK 
ROAST BEEF

25c $100
59c Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamary Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

15c 25c
16c 25c ROAST PORK 

CORNED BEEF
17ci J. J. McGrath’s 64cG. H. CLARKE 45c

$178General Agent,
107 St James Street,

Vf est St John, N X
j63 Garden Street

TeL 2096. 181 Prince Edward ^—‘Phone your orders—M. 3418
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-BASIL KING HEARD 
„ BY CANADIAN CLUB Saturday BargainsBaâll King, author or the Inner Shrine 
apd other books, gave a deeply Interest
ing address before fifty members of the 
Canadian Club at Bond’s restaurant 
last evening, urging upon those present 
the value of native literature. He is 
traveling in the interests of the Can
adian Author»’ Association. After the 
uncheon the club president, Sheriff 
Vmon A. Wilson, introduced the speak-

(5osls Less
Per Winter ofWear AT BROWN Sr.

In opening his address, Mr. King 
asking Canadians toaid he was not 

read only Canadian books, but the 
idea was to have Canadians take a 
deeper interest in all branches of crea
tive art ,

He referred to the history of several 
old-time nations, and pointed to Tyre 
and Sldon, which were populated by a 
merely trading people. The present 
generations knew nothing of them, ex
cepting from references in the writings 
of other nations. From this he pointed 
out that the arts were enduring and 
linked up the past with the present. 
He said that people had asked if Can
ada was a nation. Canada would not 
be a nation until she had developed 
an art In Europe the smaller coun- 

_ tries were nations. Each had origin
ated something definite and expressed 
Itself. Canada had not done this so 
far. He likened a writer to a volcano 
Which threw out the flames and lava, 
not from one Uttle spot in the hill, but 
from a very large area beneath. So 
the authors were expressing the ideas 
of the people of the country.

Tn Canrdn there had been great pro
gress, but he felt that she needed more 
t ‘ <r else the feeding, nursing
and stimulation of the imaginative 
faculties of the people. Canada was 
cradled in imagination. It was imagi- 
nsHon which caused the people of the 
o'd lands to come to this country. 
They had seen a vision and had set 

people here should carry 
on with the vision, expanding as they

A Saving of 20 per cent, to 35 per cent. Off All
Merchandise Quoted Below

%

ot have.Z^OLD weajjierMe’mhave. Coalw
Conserve coàJ<j5y keeping^hed^dy^arm.

knitted wool and tail^d-^garmept^df Stanfield’s 
slirmkable^Und^JSaf are your^est protection 

inst the cold. X

l Underwear.
Ladies' Winter 

Vest and Drawers 
Regular $1.00 each. 

Sale 7Sc each.

Velvets.
Velvet, 22 inch. 
Fast color, heavy 

quality. Suitable for 
dresses, etc.
All colors. 

Regular $1.50 yd. 
Sale $1.00 yd.

Drew Goods.
Fancy Plaids, 
Suitable for 

Children's Dresses. 
Regular 85c yd.

Sale 59c yd.

Special
Largest Size Shaker 

Blankets, 12-4. 
Regular $3.50 pr. 

Sale $2.98 pr.

Corsets
Corsets, pink or white, 

low or medium bust. 
Regular $1.50. 

Sale $1.00 pr.

>

The
Uns

Bloomers. 
Ladies* Heavy 

Bloomers. 
Regular 75c pr.

Sale 59c pr.

Corsets, low, medium 
and high bust. 

Regular $2.50 pr.
Sale $1.89 pr.

agai Shaker Blankets, 10-4. 
Regular $2.50 pr.

Sale $1.95 pr.

Fancy Plaids.
36c inch. 

Regular 65c yd.
Sale 49c.

These unshrinkable wocti gajment^are delightfully 
soft, and /sosvon^an d yiu^ab i étiiat Çÿîmeld’s 

actually costs less per year pf V/ear than the\cheaper, 
less comfortable kindsA

Corduroy. 
Velvet cord, fine 

rib, 36 inch. 
Regular $1.75 yd. 

Sale $1.15 yd.
Cottons

Unbleached Cotton. 
Regular 16c yd. 
Sale 12 1-2 yd.

Boys’ Underwear
Boys' Fleece Under

wear (Penman's) 
Regular 85c each 

Sale 69c each

Serge.
Navy serge,

All wool, 40 in. 
Regular $1.00 yd. 

Sale 76c yd.

Ladies’ heavy 
Bloomers. Pink 

and white. 
Reglar $1.25 pr.

Sale 89c pr.J I*—**
t**‘l

Coatings.
Heavy Coat Cloth 

56 inch. 
Regular $4.50 

Sale $2.50

l,.
Unbleached Sheeting. 

8-4. Regular 59c yd. 
Sale 49c yd.

V

go.
He referred to progress made In 

articularly mentioned the 
In St. John during the 
since his last visit here. 

John now as a small big

Navy Serge, 
All wool, 42 in. 

Regular $1.50 yd. 
Sale $1.00..

Men’s Fleece Under
wear (Penman’s) 

Regular *$ 1.00 each.
Sale 89c each.

Canada, and pa 
advances made 
last forty y<
He saw St

Gowns. 
Ladies' WhiteMade in Combination» and two- 

piece Saits, in full length, knee 
and elbow length, and sleeve
less, for Men and Women. 
Stanfield's Adjustable Combina
tions and sleepers fat growing 
children (Patented).
Sample Book, ehowing weight» 
and textures, mailed free.

Write for it.
STANFIELD'S LIMITED' 

TRURO, N.S.

ears

STANFIELD'S Flannelette Gowns.city. Bleached Sheeting 
8-4. Regular 75c. yd. 

Sale 60c yd.

v-
He urged the people to read, for In 

this way their Imaginations were made 
more active and they became better 
acquainted with the lives of others. 
It was better to read any novel than 

It was better to sing to poor 
at all. Through 

come and also

Regular $1.59. 
Sale $1.25 each.Boys’ English 

Worsted Hose. 
Black and brown. 

All sizes
Regular $1.00 pr. 

Sale 69c pr.

Navy Serge.
All wool, 56 inch. 
Regular $2.25 yd.

Sale $1.59.

Hose.
Ladies' Black 

Cashmerette Hose. 
Regular 50c pr.

Sale 35c pr.

UeMhirnttsMu
Underwear

none.
music than not sing a 
the arts new thoupite 
new opportunities.

In conclusion, Mr. King said the tired 
business man was a dead weight on 
tl world and ought to be eliminated.

should be chloroformed,

Children's White 
Flannelette Gowns.

35c. yd. 
Striped Shaker, 

35 inch
Sale 23c. yd.

Regular $1.25 each.
Sale 89c each.

r

Hose.
Ladies' Black 

Cashmere Hose. 
Penman's. 

Regular $1.10 pr. 
Sale 86c pr.

si( It any man
the tired business man was the one.

The thanks of the Canadian Club 
was tendered the speaker by the presi
dent. The meeting closed with the 
singing of the national anthem.

A reception was held for Mr. King 
at the residence of the president of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond, in the afternoon and taken except it had been backed by 
the many guesta greatly eÿoycd the Pagination. As infants had a faculty

55 -I -h., ,0*1 ... ««a
the eminent author. them so adaiti registered their needs

After addressing the men’s Cana- of imaginative lire, and depression was 
dian Club, Mr. King went on to St due to inhibitions. Depression 
Andrew’s hall -where he spoke before sign that the fire of imagination was 
the Women’s Canadian Club and had burning low. A rut was the tiling to 
a capacity audience, which so apprecl- be the most afraid of and it should 
ated his frank and appealing words never be said of any place that then 
that in hearty applause It endeavored no Opportunities there. Qppor
to give what It was once said no tunities were obvious everywhere, a: 
speaker ever did get, a rousing encore. - obvious as God who was seen in al 
Mrs. Raymond presided. | the beauties of nature. Much was sail
Authors’ Week. 1 about the Jews In New York but th
A th . , . ,. ' reason the Jews succeeded was becaus-

Mr. King disabused the minds of his tfa had imagination and saw the op 
hearers of the impression that the Gan- Dortunjty before the Anglo-Saxon 
adian authors’ book w*hel“wn whose imagination moved slowly.*
tempt of authors to boom thei1ow g king as a native of the Man
wares. The financial baeUng of tte u=f££*,ces> he ^ed in all goot 
people of Canada was ummporUn^ (ellowfhi whether the retarded de
view of Sales eUewhere, he s1111-1 velopment of the Maritime province
object of the association WMtoarouse, ^ P nQt ^ due t0 the fact that th
a consciousness of ^“/^eart. | mo*t imaginative native-born sons an 
any country of nations which daughters had got up and gone awa;
h^^tribiried thefr own self-expres- If that should be true then the remed 

' a souAe of personal en- would be found In stirring up the im-
îl ciicm 7m every individual in that aginations of those who remained. He -
thusiasm for every imuvia wS„ndered who had invented the term

“Christian resignation,” for that frame I
of mind was the most corroding. Tha 
content was good which was a conten 
with the present work only as a means 
of expansion. He said Canadian au
thors were of good use to Canada in 
that they expressed the Canadian view
point even if they did not live in Can
ada. He referred to Bonar Law and 
Lord Beavetbrook as springing from 
a dynamic country which produced 

than it could assimilate and also 
as being stimulated by mutual sym
pathy because they came from the 

land, New Brunswick, and had 
drunk from the same national spring.

In conclusion, Mr. King declared all 
that the authors’ association was ask
ing of the people was that they should 
really care.

In eloquently moving a vote of 
thanks, Mr». John A. McAvity referred

Ladies" Ribbed Heather 
Hose. All wool. 

Regular $1.25 pr. 
Sale $1.00 pr.

Roller Towelling, 
16 inch. 

Regular 1 7c yd. 
Sale 12c. yd.

Sweater Yam, 
2oz. ball. 

Regular 35c.
Sale 29c.

Boys' Golf Hose. 
Reglar 75c pr. 
Sale 59c pr.sea

I. Chester BrownDental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.was a

32-36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre/
Set Set

MadeMade

$8$8 riniv routine business was tram- 1 ^’-ectors of the Home for Incurables I Gregory, the president, in the chair. 
acPeS at a m^tfng of the board of I held yesterday afternoon with J. S.|aU reports were entirely satisfactory.| vice-president, A. R. Melrose ; his- 

Ofian, Alexander Wilson « chaplain, 
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate; treasurer,., 
John White; secretary, H. H. McLean, 
jr.; committee of charity, F. F. Bui- 
pee, D. W. Ledlngham, H. Fielding 
Rankin"; marshalls, C. W. Bell and t>. 

Z. Fowler.
After the meeting the members wen- 

guests of the president at Bond s.
I --------------- ■ ------------- —
LINK MONTREAL

WITH THE NATIONAL
transcontinental

Montreal, Nov. S-Wlthmit discus
sion, a resolution asking the provincial 
government to take up the matter oi 
building a new railway line linking 
Montreal with the National Transcon
tinental Railway was passed *’»re yes 
terday by' the chamber of commerce. 
It was argued that Montreal would 
greatly benefit and that such a line 
could not fail to pay-

AUSTRALIA TO ABOLISH
BABY BONUS FOR MOFHERS

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 8. — 
system of paying a federal baby bonuc 
to mothers in Australia is to be abol
ished if recommendations of the fed
eral treasurer that the £50,000 paid an- 
nually in maternity allowances could 
be spent more profitably for medica, 
attention for maternity cases are 
adopted. The treasury reported thal 
£64,530 in claims for the maternity al
lowance were granted in July. Tin- 
number of claims was 10,906, as Com
pared with 10,934 in July, 1921, and 
11,134 in July, 1920. __________

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up n

i847 ROGERS BROS.DR. H. B. NASE is s member of oar staff. 
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

SILVERPLATE ft

C°Hetrexplalned that it was necessary 
for Canadian authors who wrote in 
English to live near New York or Lon
don as these were the two big publish 
ing centre» for book» In English and 
they could not dispose of their works 
If they did not. He was not exj»triat- 
ed, he declared, because he lived In 
the United States, and, to tell the 
truth, he was very homesick.

Mr. King spoke of the writer, 
painter, musician and all crcal^* 
workers as expressing the soul of the 
people, and said that, accenting a»the 
ioul of the people was great so could 
the product of the creative 
great He then went on to show the 
value of stimulating a consciousness 
of the importance of creative art. It 
would develop Imagination, the greatest 
gift with which God endowed man. 
No great work had ever been under-

/2v8iX

MANY ENJOY THE 
SPICER CONCERT

most appreciatively to Basil King’s 
book, “The Conquest of Fear,” as hav
ing given a vision that the renaissance 
of creative art was essential to national 
reconstruction. Mrs. R. O’Brien sec
onded the vote of thanks which was 
given with hearty unanimity.

In replying to a request, Mr. King 
explained his latest novel had been 
founded on the story of George Giss- 
ing’s marriage to the first woman he 
met In the street who was willing to
accept him after his engagement to the ___ . „n. „ „Youn-
woman of his choice had been broken, th?,e a°» S«Jl . “The

Mrs. Blake Ferris sang charmingi tichard, Floral Dance and
and ,‘h* !eAnthem brOUBht th m£" Francis Bell, who was formerly
meeting to a close. n the staff of the Detroit Conservatory

t Music, and 'has played for some of 
he largest radio broadcasting stations 
f the United States, assisted Mr. 
picer. Her playing was well received 
nd greeted with great applause.
Mrs. Blair McLean, who had played 

or Mr. Spicer, while at Mount Allison, 
vas accompanist.

The programme was as follows: q^e jn j-jis Name adult Bible class
1. (a) Care Selve (Atalanta), Han- the Water]0O street Baptist church

lei; (b) Droop Not Young Lover, met [agt evening and organized for the 
Handel; (c) Romance, Debussy ; W w;nter activities. The pastor, Rev. J. 
Vtitoria Mio Core, Carissimi. Earle ^ Swetnam, was in the chair and gave 
Ip ice r. an address on the work of the class.

2. (a) Oriental Romance, Rimsky- e}ection of officers resûlted as fol-
'(orsakln ; (b) The Volga Boat Song, ,ows. prcsident, Harry Marley; vlce-
(Russian Folk Song) ; (c) Myîh*T I president, Mrs. George Brown; secre- 
Has Some Very Fine Sheep, Herbert t ^i3s Margaret Earle ; treasurer, 
Hughes; (d) The Gunner, Haydn Mrg_. Herbert Hoyt; pianist, Mrs. S. 
Wood. Earle Spicer. Gregg. Those taking part in the pro-

8. (a) Etude in D Flat, Liszt; (b) p-amme ]ast evening were Miss M.
‘Juba,” Nathaniel Dett (from the Suite 0aley Miss Gibbs and Miss Thomp- 
‘In the Bottoms”). Mrs. Francis A. , 6on Lunch was served at the close of

the meeting. The formal opening oi 
the class will be on Sunday.

ifcgE

aA capacity audience in Centenary 
Hall last evening were delighted by the 
rich baritone voice of Earl Spicer, the 
young Nova Scotia singer, whose execu
tion of a varied programme seemed to 
be even better than during his last ap
pearance here. Encores were demand
ed on every piece sung, and Mr. Spicer 
met the wishes of the audience. Among

1more

2
same

The

K
fVhen does a woman 
have enough silverplatef

9

I
. «M

T is often embarrassing not to have 
enough. Your duties as a hostess 

call for more than spoons, knives and 
forks. Niceties of table service are 
quickly noticed and commented upon.

We suggest a sugar shell, butter 
spreaders, individual salad forks, etc.
__all in the time-tested 1847 Rogers
Bros. Silverplate.

Many beautiful patterns make 
selectNn easy. To commemorate our 
Seventy-fifth Anniversary, they are 
packed this year, without extra 
charge, in attractively decorated 
chests and gift boxes.

Be sure to see these beautiful GIFT 
PACKAGES at your dealer’s.

When you ask to eee this fine 
silverplate, ask for it by its 
FULL name, “18+7 Rogers Bros.”

iThe World is O.K.I 1
1

Iperhaps its you J•j
4

TUSSLING out of sorts? Then it’s a good idea to look 
■L for the cause.

Nature gives us timely warning when her laws of 
health are broken. Punishment is sure to follow if the 
warning is ignored.

When nervousness, sleeplessness or indigestion fol
lows the use of tea or coffee, It Is time to change to 
Instant Postum, and regain your health and comfort

You’ll find it wholesome and delicious, with a full, 
rich flavor and a delicate aroma all its own.

Thousands have adopted Instant Postum as their 
regular table beverage because it is free from harmful 
ingredients, such as Caffeine, the drug in tea and coffee,

At your Grocer’s in 
seeded, edr-ti&ht tine.

-
Bell.

4. (a) Homing, Del Riego; (b) 
Lassie o’ Mine, E. J. Wall; (c) Kitty 
My Love Will You'Marry Me, Herbert 
Hughes; (d) Drake Goes West, Wil
frid Sanderson. Earle Spicer.

6. (a) Vale (Farewell) by Kennedy 
itussell; (b) Because 1 Were Shy, Old 
English; (c) Standin’ in De Need o 
[’rayer (Negro) W,. Reddick; (d) De 
01’ Ark’s a-Moverln (Negro) David 
Juion. Earle Spicer.

8Pc* ZZ

savor!5
6
6

%
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ST. ANDREW’S SOQETY.
At a meeting of St. Andrew’s Society 

last night it was decided to hold a din
ner on November 30 to celebrate St. 
Andrew’s Nightin place of the enter
tainment and ball formerly given. The 
membe-s were the guests of the presi
dent at Bond’s restaurant following the | 
meeting.

Tlie meeting last evening was well 
ittended and officers for the ensuing 
term
White retired from the office of secre
tary and H. H. McLean, jra was elect
ed in his place. The other officers of 
the society were re-elected as follows : 
President, S. Rutherford Jack; first 
vice-presidmL C. JL Allan; second

Vm?m Ambassador
Pattern

3Instant Postum
FOR HEALTH

“There’s a Reason”

T>0STU ■’ a

A MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.\^ •
Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

elected. A. Stuart W.were■new

I Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited
Factory; Windsor, Ont.A generous sample tin of Instant Postum 

sent, postpaid, for 4c. in stamps. Write: 45 Front Btreet, E„ Toronto

I
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TH? CANADIAN SALT CO I IM

windsor
Tablesalt

ieiPurext amlffiest
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A Big Special for 
Saturday

250

Silk Knitted

Ties

50 Cents.
A wide variety of colorings to 

choose from. Select a couple 
Saturday and be ready for the 
holiday.

POOR DOCUMENT

I
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Tones before 2.30 p.m. to en- 
suré insertion in the next day's 
paper.

►

Mill and Lumbermen’s Supplies*
The usually drab proceedings In the 

police court this morning were tinged 
witli pathos that could not fail to 
make its appeal to any heart, however 
hardened, to scenes of sorrow and 
suffering brought aboût by failure to 
recognize the laws f Ind and man.

Two men were in the doc.t charged 
with drunkenness. One of them was 
about twenty-five years of age. When 
his name was called a sweat-faced wo
man, his mother, well advanced in 
years, met him at the door of the dock 
and, with a pathetic little smile, put 
her arms around his neck and kissed 
him, then passed him $8, the amount 
of his fine.

When his fine bad been paid the 
prohibition inspectors wanted to. Inter
view him, so the kindly faced cid lady 
went down the main stairs and waited 
at the front, door until lier son should 
be restored to her. The way of the 
transgresser may be hard, but how 
much harder to bear Is the lot of the 
mother, who, blind to sins of omission 
and commission, sees in a son only the 
qualities with which she would have 
him endowed and forgives—and tries 
to forget.

O'
L

Barristers Ask Full Pay 
Superannuation Al

lowance

9’r-
Jt

LOCAL NEWS/7AW//j%
Speak in Support of Hpn. 

R. J. Ritchie Being Allow
ed to Retire on Present 
Salary—Playgrounds and 
Other Matters.

!
POLICE COURT.

In the absence of Police Magistrate 
Ritchie, who is In Halifax, Sitting Mag- 
istrate George A. Henderson this morn
ing disposed of two men charged with 
drunkenness, fines them $8 each.

A Few of Our SpecialtiesViL-f

Wa WRY*
r 7 Blacksmith’s ToolsCross Cut Saws Wire Rope

“Bangor” Red Chalk Chain Log Rules
XXX Balata Belting ‘World’ Babbitt Metal “Pyro” Roofing

“McAvity” Axes

engageaient announced
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Shand announce , , . , ,, D. T . T

the engagement of their third daughter, A delegation from the St. John Law 
Margaret Campbell, to Rev. P. J. e! Society, appeared before the city coun- 
Haslam, curate of St. Mary’s church.1 cil this morning and urged that the 
I lie wedding will take place in the 
near future.

Loading Blocks Cant Dogs7
No matter what you need in Mill and Lumbermen’s Supplies 

we can fill your requirements promptly and the price will be right.
city agree to the retirement of Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, city magistrate andigweomers For 

Thamksglwing
judge of the city court, on an allow
ance equal to his present salary, $3,000 
for the rest of his life. It was point
ed out that Magistrate Ritchie was In 
his eightieth year, that he had given 
thirty-three years service as city magi- 

Rrrcv /-IM DT-vvn ’ strate and had expressed a willingness
UUOY UN RIVER. t, retire. The delegation included

mnL^aS .I61!0 ,, at Indiant°wn this j Hon. H. O. Mclnerney, judge of pro- 
®J °fL‘he *teamers are'bate, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, presi- 

down th ^a.8c fr^h s both up and dent of the society, H. A. Porter, K.
S? ïhe„rivcr: Natation on the St j. MacRea, L. P. d. TiUey, K. C. and 
John river and tributaries will dose J B Dever
this month. 'judge Mclnemev said that Magis

trate Ritchie had bfcen in receipt of 
a salary of $8,000 for the last twenty- 
seven or twenty-eight years ; beforç 
that it was somewhat less. For the 
last ten years at least, he was of the 
opinion that the amount had been in
adequate. About eleven years ago, he 
said, the -city council had agreed to 
raise this amount by $600 but the ac
tion had not been implemented by the 
legislature of the province, which would 
have meant about $7,000 more includ
ing Interest which he might have re- 
oeived had the necessary legislation 
been passed

Magistrate Ritchie, he declared, had 
worked hard in the carrying out of his 
duties. The judges of the supreme and 
county courts had received increases 
and he felt that If the magistrate had 
received advances to the same propor
tion, he would now be receiving about 
$6,000; he felt that $3,000 was a fair 
retiring proportion of that amount. He 
said that Magistrate Ritchie was now 
in his eightieth year, was willing to 
retire and he was sure there would be 
little objection from any citizen, if he 
were retired on his present salary.

Mr. Tilley said the members of the 
bar felt that Magistrate Ritchie had 
performed his duties for thirty-three 
years to the best of his ability. He 
knew the long hours he had put in 
day after day and night after night.
He felt that $3,000 was not sufficient 
salary for the magistrate of the city.
He thought that the magistrate should 
be retired on his full allowance.

Mr. Porter stressed the point that 
the magistrate had been underpaid for 
some years and he understood that this 
we.; the reason for the fact that there 
had been Sno Applications for the posi
tion to succeed him. In the superior 
courts a judge was retired at 80, and 
he thought this should be applied to 
the city court.

Speaking for the younger members 
of the bar, Mr. Dever said that Magis
trate Ritchie had given them every as
sistant and he trusted that his suc
cessor would carry out his duties as 
well as Hon. R. J. Ritchie had. Had 
Magistrate Ritchie received increases 
proportionate to other city officials,
Mr. Dever said, his salary today would 
have been $*,400.

Mr. Fairweather said in view of the 
fact that in ordinary business a sal
ary would have been increased to a 
greater extent than that of the magi
strate, he thought it would not ^ con
sidered out of the way to retire Magi
strate Ritchie on his" full salary.

Mr. MacRea said that he understood , , .. ,
from the magistrate that he had writ- S10n workers of the country will be 
ten to the council agreeing tb retire- i Present and a considerable number of 
ment on his present salary. Chinese themselves who have been con-

Commissioner Bullock said he was1 verted to the Christian faith and are
both lay and clerical laborers among 
their own alien fellow-countrymen Of 
this quota is Hum Wing, the St. John 
Chinese, a young man of outstanding 
capabilities as a speaker and in execu
tive work. He is a member of Central 
Baptist church, where the largest 
Chinese Sunday school is situated.

The other delegates. Dr. Heine and 
Rev. Mr. Bone, go to the convention ns 
workers and supporters of the Chinese 
mission effort in this section of Can
ada. During his late pastorate in the 
Central church, Mr. Bone was active 
in the local Chinese field, enjoying the 
co-operation of that portion of the 
Oriental citizenship embracing the 
Christian faith. In having St. John 
so well represented at the Ottawa con
vention this city will be In line with 
Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Victor
ia, Winnipeg, Ottawa and other centres 
where Chinese social-religious work is 
well established.

LIGHTSHIP HERE.
The Lurcher lightship arrived in the 

harbor last night about nine o’clock 
from \ armouth. She will have new 
moorings fitted before returning to her 
station.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’SKeep your eye away from the special prices till we tell you that 

Billie Burke has come to town for the Thanksgiving Eat—Billie 
Burke, long loved of stage and screen and now gracing as intriguing 
a box of chocolates as ever you tasted. /

Billie appears on the box and there "is something of her. original 
sparkle in everthing in it—large, luscious chocs with new fillings and 
rich dark coating. 69c. the pound box, and here only.
CHOCOLATE COVERED PEPPERMINT PATTIES, lb....... 49c.
60c. QUALITY TRIOLA CHOCOLATES, lb.....................

P. S.—A fresh lot of Foss beauties just in, along with many others.

TOM LEE OUT 
OF HOSPITAL

Mala 2540

139c. t É
!

ILnm Chinese More Worried Over 
Laundry Than About 
Bullet Fired by Robber.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Agnes Adam

son of Bridgetown was held this after
noon from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms to Fernhill. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Neil MacLauchlan. 
The body was brought from Bridge
town last evening on the steamer 
Aranmore.

SALVAGE ADJUSTMENT 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy returned home 

this morning from Grand Etang, which 
is situated on the north west of Cape 
Breton, where he adjusted the salvage 
on the steamer Bay Queen, which 
recently abandoned by her crew and 
towed to that port.

ore) iuro r*SIBiL o Ic
100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE i

The detective department Is busy 
working on the hold-up which oc
curred last night at 48 Dorchester 
street, in the course of which Tom 
Lee, a Chinese laundryman, was shot 
in the back. Tom protested vigorous
ly last evening against going to the 
nosptial, and about 10.30 o’clock re
quested a meal, which was duly 
brought. He got up and walked 
around and seemed to regret the in
convenience and delay caused by the 
anxiety of the authorities to locate the 
missing bullet.

So far it has not been located. The 
X-ray failed to disclose it, as did also 
a search of Tom’s premises. He is said 
not to be in danger unless complica
tions set in. He is far more concerned 
about his unwashed shirts and collars 
than about the missing bullet.

LATER.
Tom left the hospital this afternoon 

and returned to his laundry.

\
lk\ yÆsagLANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY IN

I KFURCOATS Iwas

We have again made cash tell. Another manufacturer 
filing to sacrifice his stock for ready cash.

42 ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
Forty-tvyo Customers will reap the benefit of Real 

Merchandising

HOLDING SALE.
The Women’s League of St David’s 

church are holding a superfluity sale 
today and will continue it tomorrow at 
90 Charlotte street, the proceeds to 
be added to the church debt fund. 
There was

was wi

Are You Ready
for the Holiday !s

a good crowd of buyers 
present this morn'Vî and business 
seemed to be very orisk. The work 
is under the leadership of Mrs. W. J. 
Bingham.

18 Coats—Alaska Sable Shawl Collar and Cuffs, silk
Going to the sports at the new Arena? Going 

to the football game? Anyway you should first 
come to

$175.00lined
14 Coats—Alaska Sable or dyed Sable Shawl Collars

$150.00and Cuffs MILK PRICE UP.
The price of milk advanced to thir

teen cents a quart in the city today, 
so it was announced this morning by 
one of the dealers. J. N. Riley, presi
dent of the Milk Dealers’ Association, 
last evening sent a telegram to Heber 
Wilcox of Norton, making the Offer of 
fifty-five cents a can, f. o. b. St. John, 
authorized at last night’s meeting of 
the association. No reply had been re
ceived early today.

BIG MILL TO WORK TOMORROW
Stetson, Cutler & Company announc

ed this afternoon that their large 
mill at Indiantown, known as the “Big 
Mill, which was shut down .pending 
the erection of a new turn table for 
sorting lumber, will be started tomor
row morning. They estimate they will 
have a crew of 150 men working. The 
old table was destroyed by Are re
cently.

THREE FROM HERE 
TO CONVENTION Overcoat Headquarters■ 10 Ccats—Large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs, self

trimmed...................................................... ........................ $95.00
and select a warm, cosy, dressy overcoat to see you 
through the holiday and the long cold winter to 
follow.

;

Rev. Dr. Heine, Rev. F. H. 
Bone and Hum Wing to 
Meeting of Chinese Mis
sion Workers.

F. S. THOMAS More men than ever before are buying their 
overcoats here this season because they know they 
will find here the largest assortments and the larg
est variety of styles all at prices that are astonish
ingly low. Come, see for yourself.

539 to 545 Main Streetm
.* r

iDurity '
JL Sundaes

On the C. P.. R. Montreal express 
.yesterday afternoon three delegates to 
the convention of Chinese mission 
workers in Canada at Ottawa took their 
departure in the persons of Rev. Dr. 
Heine, Rev. F. H. Bone and Hum Wing, 
laundryman of Charlotte street. The 
funds for sending the Oriental delegate 
were raised by mission workers in this 
city, the contributions coming from 
various church bodies interested and 
some from the general public who re
sponded to an appeal published in the 
Times a few evenings ago, or rather a 
statement of the financial requirements 
of the case.

The convention, which is all-Can
adian in scope, will open in the federal 
capital city tomorrow and continue 
three days. The notable Chinese mis-

$25 $35 $45saw

Today the Last Day of This Big 
Suit Sale

E 5*29.65
a

t
Whatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, never

theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has
Blue Serge 
Blue Cheviot 
Grey Serge

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM

Iwith its natural fruit flavors, wondtrful richness and velvety smooth-
wonder so many folks prefer our 

ve one at the
EMPIRE EXHIBITION.

Arrangements have been practically 
completed for a visit by Major E. A. 
Belcher, manager of the British Em
pire Exhibition Association to the 
city. He is expected to arrive this 
evening on the 5.35 o’clock train from 
P. E. Island. Tonight he will speak at 
a meeting in the board of trade rooms. 
It is expected that Premier Foster, 
Governor Pugsley, Hon. D. W. Mer- 
sereau, minister of agriculture ; Harvey 
Mitchell, deputy minister of agricul
ture, ànd others will be present.

DIED THIS MORNING 
Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, 225 Princess 

street, this morning received word of 
the death of her aunt, Mrs. John Lane 
of Bayfield, Westmorland county, N. B. 
which occurred this morning at her 
home. Mrs. Lane, who was formerly 
Miss Eliza Wall, was the last of a 
family of thirteen brothers and sisters, 
of whom one was Mrs. Flagorts 
mother. The deceased lady, who was 
well advanced in years, was of a kindly 
disposition and endeared herself to all 
who knew her. She leaves to mourn, her

ness and absolute purity. Do you 
Purity Sundaes? Come in and ha

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.CARDEN CAPE, - - Royal Hotel OAK HALL Germain St.—King St.
, «

1
Informed by the magistrate that he had 
left a letter at City Hall the day be
fore yesterday, explaining the matter 
and agreeing to retirement.

The common clerk said he had not 
seen the letter.

The mayor said he was willing to 
take the matter up at any time on a 
fair and equitable basis. He thought 
he had been a good magistrate.

Commissioner Thornton thought that 
the council should await a formal ap
plication from the magistrate before 
coming to a decision.

The matter was allowed to stand un- 
husband, three sons: William W. Lane “ this was received, 
of Montreal, Dr. Homer Lane of Wash-] purchase of a site
ington and Ernest Lane of Bayfield; . Lancaster for the west side play- 
also one daughter Mrs Edwin Jones' was left in the hands of a
of Toronto. The funeral arrangements *ommittee of the four commissioners, 
have not as yet been completed. provided a resolution was adopted at

DEATH OF JOSEPH A. WHITE.
curred S? thVSn^at^reri"- lcf Iati°d" to’exempt the property from 
dence, 17 Metcalf street, at the age of rates S,° "iv. u
forty-seven years, following an illness as a P a'g, i’ J1, -v .
of about ten months. He was born at ^nown as the Ha.san propertv and 
White’s Mills, Kings County, and was Commissioner Frink reported that it 
a member of Pearl Lodge, I. O. F„ contained some 300,000 square feet and 
there. He built the lodge building, would be sold at noon tomorrow at 
Pearl Hall. He belonged to Boyne, Chubb s corner.
L. O. I... No. 136, at Whitehead, and A letter from G H \ . Belyea, ask- 
later to Dominion Lodge, No. 141, of lng the council to hasten action in the 
this city, and also to St. John Lodge, claim against the city by Charles Don- 
No. 30, Knights of Pythias. He was aid was referred to the city solicitor,
a past chancellor of the last named and Mr. Belyea said that Mr. Donald had
was the efficient leader of the degree instituted suit, but was restraining the 
team. Mr. White was employed with case from coming to trial in the hope
P. Nase and Sons, Ltd., for some that the city would make an amicable
years, and later with W. F. Hatheway. settlement. The case had to do with 
He leaves his wife, formerly Miss Ger- damaged caused by an explosion while 
trude Belyea, of West St John; his j work was being carried out at New- 
father, James R. White, formerly of ! man brook last year.
White’s Mills, and now of St. John ; i “A Mother” wrote asking if the fire 
two brothers, Ralph B. and George S.,1 alarm and the city market bell could 
of St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. Ben- be rung at 11 o’clock and two minutes 
jamin White and Mrs. Judson Chetley, after on Armistice Day to mark the 
of St. John. The burial will be on period of silence. Cbmmlssioner Thorn- 
Sunday afternoon in Greenwood ceme- ton said that he would arrange the 
tery. Mr. White was well known and matter, 
esteemed here and at Whitt’s Mills and 
many friends of his family will tender 
their sympathy.

[/
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"My! How Comfortable”
That's what we hear some customer say almost every day when she sinks back Into 

the soothing depths of one of our roomy over-stuffed chairs, or the large luxurious Chester
field sofas which abound in our showrooms.

And no wonder, for we place comfort first in selecting the articles we place in our stock, 
and every one must possess the hidden goodness of honest workmanship and high class ma
terials used in interiors, which you can only secure by buying from a concern in whom you 
can place every confidence.

FIRE AT JORDAN 
MILL NOW THOUGHT 

TO BE ALL OUT
Provincial Fire Marshall Hugh H. 

McLellan, announced this afternoon 
that from all indications the fire in 
Stetson, Cutler & Company’s mill yard 

out. He said that the outbreak
Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.
was
last night was in lumbar piles which 
hnd been partially destroyed and are 
now totally destroyed. In order to take 
all possible precautions the tug Nep
tune is standing by this afternoon and 
as it is equipped with two standard ^
size streams for fire fighting it is. felt • -
that there is no further need of worry. 'I’flg Inevitable Again X

He said that about one and a half 
million feet of lumber had been saved i 
as well as the large quantity in the J. j 
E. Moore Co. lumber yard and their 
large saw mill, which for a time were 
in imminent danger of falling 
to the flames. The fire marsh 
he estimated that about two million 
fcet of lumber had been destroyed in 
addition to the mill and buildings.

91 Charlotte Street.

A week-end linked with some splendid opportunities for you, to invest wisely for 
winter, to eliminate concern about not being appropriately clad and also to prove for your
self that little can purchase much.

ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY 
BUYS A NATURAL UNPLUCKED NUTRIA COAT of Sable color. 

There are less than a dozen garments. They are most desirable for 
motoring or driving and are dependable.

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, SELF-TRIMMED — Shawl collaiv 
cuffs, belt—In short as this season’s style demands them. All sizes. 
Lengths 39 to 42 inches. Guaranteed.

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, A CHOICE OF TRIMMINGS — 
Black Lynx Cat, Black Raccoon, T aupe Squirrel. All garments are a sure 
plus selected from our stock. All coats are guaranteed.

FROCKS 
DRESSES

$67.50a prey- 
all said

$160.00
$215.00

PERSONALS
E. A. Schofield returned to the city

CONDENSED NEWS *£ "> ■*”-
’ Friends of J. J. Terris, who has been 

Montreal, must go before a jury in the seriously ill at his home, 51 City road, 
alleged seditious libel matter referred will he pleased to know that he Is 
to elsewhere. Judge Choquette so de- showing a slight improvement, 
dded today. j Miss Helen Farrell of Fredericton Is

Mrs. Annie Orllnslça, aged 50, was visiting friends in the city.
instantly killed in Winnipeg last night------------- -
when struck by an automobile while DEMAND EMBARGO 
crossing a street. j ON CANADIAN WHEAT

Fire losses in Canada during the Chicago, Nov. 3—The American 
week ended Nov. 1, are estimated by Farm Bureau Federation has demanded 
the Monetary Times at $231,100; an immediate embargo on Canadian 
previous week. $60L20a

I RED CROSS
A meeting of the hospital com

mittee of the provincial Red Cross was 
held this morning with Mrs. George F.
Smith in the chair. Other members 
present were Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs.
J H. Doody, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs.
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell and 
Mre. G. E. Barbour. The usual hospi
tal indents were made and reports re-1 
ceived from Hallowe’en festivities in I 
the hospitals. Names of some Moncton] 
ladies were added ' to the committee. |
These ladies will look after the patients Since 1859. 

at the River Glade sanatorium.

John H. Roberts, editor of “The Axe,’ HATSSEPARATE

SKIRTS
in a splendid variety of 
materials better than 
other groups—

$7.85 Each

Panne Velvet, Duvetyn, Beaver, 
Plush, Poplin Two Groups 

$5.0» and $7.00 
The color effects, the trim

mings, the little touch of 
smartness in each hat pro
nounces each one distinguished. 
They were made to sell foi 
$10 and $12.

now Poire Twill 
Botany Serge 
Woolen Tricotlne 
Satin
Canton Crepe 

$18.00 Each 
Made to sell for 
$25, $28, $82, $34i

St John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDwheat.,

Fine heather wool
Cashmere Hosiery 

75 cents

I

A KISS AND HIS 
FINE MONEY FOR 

AN ERRING SON
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Have Your Clothes on the Line 

by Nine
In one magic hour, each Monday, without the sacrifice of health, 

beauty or happiness, you can, with the aid of the Blue Bird, provide 
clean clothing and linen for the household for another week. The

Blue Bird
Electric Clothes Washer 

and Wringer
for a few cents a week for electric current, will take this burden 
from your shoulders forever, without wear and tear tu the clothes, 
but, instead, lengthening their life from five to ten times, and quick

ly paying for itself.

Come in and see the Blue Bird.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR*

/

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours—8J0 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings, Until JO.
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, , , . „ ! Th- w-, unable to cive a mod more difficult. The affair occurred at taken to tile hospital where hie condl-S& tatnheCV= o7 heanS Ip- (account of them which will make^he about seven o'clock. The wounded roan tior. is not regarded as being crlt.cal 
r^d as tLugh carved of marble work of the detective department much | who wished to keep on ironing, was u„less complications set m.WHITE DEER SO 

STARTLES HUNTERS 
CANNOT SHOOT

URGE LENIENCY
TO THE FARMERS

J,

CHINESE IS SHOT
BY HOLD-UP MENI Finances of Manitobans Dis- 

j cussed—This Year’s Crop 
; Not a Debt Paying One.

1 Saranac Lake, Nov. 2—The first Al
bino deer to be seen in AdirondacksA >
this season has been sighted near Am
persand Mountain. Several hunters 

i Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Utmost leniency and others have seen the buck’s ghost- 
to farmers of Manitoba who are in ly outline and have been so startled 
difficult financial straits was urged last by the strange creature they have been 
night at a meeting of business inter- unable to raise their rifles to shoot, 
ests, called by Hon. D. L. McLeod, Dick Disco was one of the hunters 
provincial secretary. I suddenly confronted by the white deer,

The creditors’ interests were of the and admits that it so unnerved him 
opinion that the government should that he was unable to raise his rifle 
mediate between the debtor tod cred- to his shoulder. Disco’s story of sight- 
itor where cases of unnecessary hard- ing the white deer is corroborated by 
ship arose from undue pressure, and William Harrington, an observer on 
suggested the establishment by the the mountain peak, 
government of committees at central Another Nimrod saw the deer at 
local points for investigating cases 
submitted. Where these committees 
were unable to make satisfactory ad
justment,, the matter should be referred 
to the arbitrator, Mr. McLeod, for 
final action.

It was conceded that, although the 
crop this year was probably the larg
est in the history of the province, the 
cost of production and the low price 
obtained meant that all that could be 
looked for was the payment of liabili- , 
ties incurred during the present crop 
year. This year’s crop was not a 
“debt paying” one, and very little of 
the past debts could be liquidated as a 
result of its harvest.

WEN611SHAND SCOTCH WOOLLEN CftTom Lee, a Chinese, who runs a 
laundry at Dorchester and Carteton 
streets was shot in the back last even
ing by two men who entered his place 
of business and ordered him to throw 
up his hands. Tom refused to do this 
and started for the back of his shop 
whereupon one of them fired at him 
wounding him in the left side just 
above the groin. Becoming frightened 
apparently at the sound of the shot 
the hold-up men made their escape.

A

ont Be Misled !
rATailored-To-MeasureMADE IN 

CANADA Magic Baking Powder 
is scientifically made, 
and has never failed to 
give the maximum 
leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the 
uniformly satisfactory 
results obtained by its 
use, we recommend it 
j(ts Canada’s perfect 
baking powder.
B. W. gslustt Company Limited
_______ TORONTO

Clothes are not Expensivethe whitest, lightest
> j.

'I I<'
<3is\

zws HERE is a mistaken idea among men that Tailored-to* 
* Measure Clothes are expensive—THEY ARE NOT— 

and a visit to our store will pr<~ve what we say. COME IN 
—SEE FOR YOURSELF.

£ »
A T»

• *

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents We will positively make a 

Suit or Ovfercoat to Your 
Personal Measurements 
from the material you 
select and in any style you 
wish—for às little as $ 17.

1
IN MEMORIAM

_
JP Bmi

Your
Thanksgiving

(K£3* 4JACKSON — In loving memory of 
our dear husband and father, George 
Jackson, who entered into rest, Nov. 3, 
1921.

When evening shades are falling, 
And we are sitting all alone,

To our hearts there comes a longing, 
If he only could come home.

One year has passed since that sad

*T
S *VAM,

GREAT CROWDS 
Are attending the auction sale at L. L. 
Sharpe & Sons, Jewelers, every after
noon and evening. The balance of this 
wonderful stock must be sold in order 
to raise money for the creditors. Sales 
daily at 8 p. m. and 8 p. m. Any article 
in the store will be offered upon re
quest. Beautiful gifts at your own 
price.

DEATHS >6
CMOORE — At Peabody, Mass., on 

Xov. 1, 1922, David Moore, formerly of 
St. John, leaving one sister and several 
nephews and nieces.

Funeral tomorrow, Saturday, from 
the depot on the arrival of the Boston 
train. ,

McGILLIVRAY—At the St. John 
Infirmary, on November 1, 1922, infant 

of Geraldine and James Mc-

This price, we are positive, 
is the lowest at which 
Tailored-t o-M e a s u r e 
Clothes can be obtained in 
Canada, with a guarantee 
of satisfaction.

y. È3day,
When one we loved, was called away; 
Good took him home, it was his will;
Forget him? No, we never will.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER
lit®rmt inson 

Gillivray.
WHITE—At his residence, 17 Met

calf street, on November 8, 1922, after 
ten months’ illness, Joseph A. White, 
leaving a wife, father, two sisters and 
two brothers to mourn.

Interment at Greenwood cemetery. 
Fanerai on Sunday from his late resi
dence. Service at 8.16 o’clock.

SUTTON—At Vancouver, on Sun
day last, October 29, Edward C. Sut
ton, formerly of this city, son of the 
late Ebben and Lorraine Sutton of St. 
John, leaving his wife, formerly Elis
abeth Patton, St. John, and five chu

interaient will be In the family lot. 
Greenwood cemetery. Notice of funeral 
later. . „„„

BUCKLEY—At her residence, 108 
Pond street, on Nov. 1, 1922, afte- a 
long illness, Annie E- widow of John 
Buckley, formerly of Sussex, leaving 

daughter, one brother

Suit and Overcoat 
Are Here and Ready

For You at Short 
Notice

Good News For Kiddies— 
Good News for All

ORDER 
TODAY !

yPURITY FROST KIST BAR
Only 5c Now âXJSI!

Suits and 
Overcoats

f

R to five, to meet the wishes of the many Bttie ones 
who wmdd tike more often to enjoy their favorite treat.

Ifs a bit smaller, of course, but just as delicious as 
Ask Purity Dealers.

t
Our Winter Coats have been very carefully 

selected and cordially received, as our sales testify. 
$20 to $60, stres^ig $30 to $50. All the popular 
styles in plaid back fabrics.

New lines of Suits in pencil stripes and other 
patterns recently opened.

Gloves, Mufflers, Shirts, Ties and other acces
sories from makers whose names are the guarantee 
of style and worth.

■\1two sons, one 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning to 7.10 
train to Sussex for requiem high mass 
at 10 o’clock in St. Francis Xavier 
church. Interment at Ward’s Cresk.

HUGHES—At her son’s residence, 
Foronto, on Oct. 30, Katherine widow 
»f the late John Hughes, leaving two 
daughters, three sons, three sisters and 
two brothers to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother and sister.

Funeral on Monday from her eons 
residence, 60 Portland street. Service 
at 2.80 o’clock.

1 !

Aever. n
Tailored-

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

To-
More LessMeasure

Mo&eyQuality
FurnishingsTailoringClothing WÊkUse the Want Ad. Way

MAIL ORDERS
Write 851 St. Catherine Street (East)» Montreal, for Free 

Style Book and patented self-measurement forms.
Out-of-Town Men :

OvercoatsOvercoats ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. AA Boys" and Juveniles Blue and 

Grey Naps. Red linings and 
brass buttons, at

Af CANADA S,,GREATEST TAILORS
Blgges from coast tYoung men’s and mem 

Don’t miss this offei 

Best values in town— 

See Window Displayi

a
A XJ X

UNDERWEAR $8.50
and

$10.00

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.ej
and tSWEATERS

Honest-to-goodness

Values
No seconds or 

Shop-worn goods.

V

SMOKESpecials \

\ xv

DCRIINReliable Makes\v\ Larger Boys* Raglan and 
Ulster CoatsAT STANFIELD’S

WATSON’S
PENMAN’S
VELVO-KNIT
HATCHWAY

$9.75 to $14.00$ 1 £.85 and $25*°°
MACKINAWS

Specials at $^»50 ?^»25Others priced at

$15.00, $18.00, $27.00 to $40.00

SHIRTS, DRAWERS. 
COMBINATIONS

Tie Tobacco of Quality54-56-58 
Dock StreetCHAS. MAGNUSSON ® SONOpen

Evenings Also in Vi lb.tins154 perpackaae
i-

\
;
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aXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1922PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

/!

undertakers 
graduate embalmer.

(Eckek College.)
We Are Always Open.

Phone M. 7>oZ\ Princess St. O
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To give your skin a special freshness 
and really hold the powder

a certain kind of cream
Something to make the skin look it» Always smooth Pond’s Vanishing 
best at a moment’s notice. Every woman Cream on your face before you powder, 
wants to know about it. It gives your skin a clear transparent

The powder goes on evenly and 
dings for hours to the smooth velvety 
airfare the cream gives your skin.

tone.Something that will actually make 
•kin feel and look softer and

; a
your
smoother the moment you apply it.

ssAnd how to protect your skinA cream to do this must be one that 
your skin will absorb instantly. It must ^ «i;,, ÿ In constant need of protection, 
be delicate and made of soothing in- Wind whips die natural moisture out of an 
eredients yet not contain a drop of oiL unprotected skin, sun bums it, cold chaps
^ . . MV * l • _ am it. Any of these three will make it dry and

This is Pond s Vanishing Cr«an— JTo pnUxt your skin, smooth on
the cream to use whenever you want pond’s Vanishing Cream before you go out.
to look your best at a moments notice. This cream, which is absorbed instandy and

completely, holds the natural moisture in 
die skin and acts as an invisible shield against 

'If you wantface powder to go on evenly the drying effect of wind, cold and
and stay on don’t put it directly on Use Pond’s Vanishing Cream every day
your face. Powder put directly on the before you go out. Use it whenever your
yHw seldom goes on evenly and it can- skin needs instant freshening and always 
not Stay on long. Bits of it catch on before you powder. It is indispensable far
p-U tough places and soon fleck off. daytime and evening use.

s

' O 1

How to make the powder stay on

l_____ -• -------------——mmrnm. -
tor deansing—a cream with just enough oil to r emove every bit of da» 

from the fores and not overload them

r :

A totally different cream 
for a thorough cleansing

Your skin mutt be kept really dean or Ac Ambcpmtah-c <*^H**£

h become. dull looking.
Ordinary washing cannot reach the pood»* Cold Cream into k. The nightly

to. botlfcreams cyrry day

amount of oily Pood’s Cold Cream works u<c froth these creams every day, each fat 
into your pores, loosens every bit of dirt, and fa own purposes, and you will keep
comes out again bringing the dirt with it. gfcn fresh and lovely.

Use it every night before retiring and Many women have really never known 
whenever you come in from a dusty trip. (he correct use of creams. They ose
Pat it on with your finger tips. You will cream for all purposes, or a good
delight m its use, as it is very soft and light die wrong purpose, and do net get all the
After you have let it stay a minute wipe it benefit they should.
off with a soft doth. The grime on the Go to any drug or department store any
doth will convince you how thorough si yfifre and buy a tube or jar ct each of thetc 
cleansing the cream gives. two creams that every normal akin needs

for 50 cents each. Neither contains anything
Keeps the sktn supple diat <*„ dog the pores or promote the

This delicate oil cream keeps your skin growth of baiy, The Pond’s Extract Co. 
wpple and tinea first appear t 120-A Brock Avenue, Toronto, VnL

Only • cream that your skin can at 
clear fresh look in an u

V .

1 ‘

1
PONDS

Cold Cream
^Vanishing Geam

GENEROUS TUBBS -MATI COUBOWjrOPAT

1-***«&«Thbj»ond3_extract Co*.
120-A Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ont,

for two weeks’ ordinary toilet wea. >

l
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WHAT HYDRO The longest trail 
in the world ,$HAS DONE FOR Omcal Week/

at ROBINSON’S

.# 
AV

/#
45V
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Lower Rates, More Users, 
Increased Use in the 
Homes—System Now Has 
Accumulated Reserves of 
$110,643 and Nothing 
Added to the Taxes.

H
t a
0
0

e

5?6'

Hits Every Clothier Like a THUNDERBOLT !
170R six months have been preparing or this big event, ’ve 
r scoured the Woolen Mills of England, Ireland and Scotland
for overcoatings and with cash in my hand—in an unsettled market—I procured 
woolens in patterns such as have never been seen before in any of the mar
kets of the world.
Beautiful, heavy, velvety surface coatings with wonderful plaid-backs- that 
have been made up in my own factories—many of them with satin linings—
I will put them out to the Canadian Public for this greatest of all Overcoat
weeks—

Direct From Factory to Wearer
at a saving of from $10 to $25 on every coat.

No man can see one of these coats without expressing a desire to own it 
No man can afford to go without an Overcoat this Winter when he sees these 

- wonderful

From a letter by M. J. McHenry, 
manager of the Walkervilk (Ont) 
Hydro System: Asu

w, “Hydro power was established in 
"Walkervllle on August 20, 1914. At 

that time there were approximately 
1,000 domestic consumers, with a maxi
mum load of 1,500 h.p. Since that 
time conditions have very materially 
changed, and at the present time the 
system is serving approximately 8,800 
consumera, with a maximum load of 
4,600 h.p. Some idea of this increase j 
call be obtained from the following 
table showing the number of consum
ers during the last four years:

*Xi

GOOD/YEAR
ALL-WEATHER TREAD

Domestic Lighting. .1970 2847 290 4 
Domestic Light-

866
1918 1919 1920 1921 
1970 2347 2904 8171ing

Commercial
Lighting ........

Power ................
served. The committees in charge 
complimented on the admirable 

arrangements and the financial suc
cess was beyond what had been hoped 
for. The proceeds will go towards re
pairs and improvements to the church 
building. In the serving of the tea 
Gray Townsend gave valuable assist-

230 265 836 898 totaj Tajue 0f plant owned and operat-
^ ^ ^ j ed by the Commission at the end of

,2267 2685 8818 86601 1921 was $318,766.86. Of this amount 
I $194^64 has been provided by deben- 

18.5 28.6 10.0 ! ture issues, the balance being obtained

Coincident wtth this increase In con-| and principal payments on
Burners there has been an increase in debentures have been provided out of 
he amount of power used, which is, t- re so tLt nothing has

indicated for the last four years as ^ ^ iaxes by the residents 
toljows: of Walkervllle for the hydro system.”

were
were67

Total 
Percentage In

crease .............

ance.

BRIDE’S RECEPTION DAY.
Mrs. John F-. Belyea held her post

nuptial reception yesterday afternoon 
at the residence of her mother, Mrs. 
C. D. Dixon, 65 Wright street, anti 
was assisted by her mother in recelv- 
ng her many guests. The bride was 
charmingly gowned in navy blue geor
gette and carried a bouquet of violet 
orcb'ds. Mrs. Dixon wore blsfck satin. 
Presiding over the pouring of the tea 
nu cu.i.e in tue tuning room were 

Mrs. Griffith Bishop and Mrs. Ken
neth Gillies and those who, assisted in 
serving were the Misses Marjorie

1918 .2527 h.p. 
,2676 h.p. 
.8963 h.p. 
.4216 h.p.

ST. COLUMBA DINNER.1919
1920 I jIn aid of the funds of the church, a

“Hydro has not only effected a large j byte Han" church'1 hill Tn ^aindie
ssvmg for Its consumers but it has last cvening> under the auspices of the 
a so enabled the citixens of Walker- board „f the church with the ladies 
ville and vicinity to make extensive ! of the church ln charge „f the serving, 
use of electricity In the home for all Mrs w. stinaon was convener for the 

At its inception, the |ad|c6. X. Campbell had charge of the 
‘Hydro’ rates were very considerably decorations for the hall and L. Cougle 

' lower than those existing at that time, wag the treasurer. The dinner was u 
and during the last year ‘Hydro’ rates ■ veritable banquet and large numbers 
were reduced approximately twenty I 
per cent Estimating on the basis of 
the domestic consumption during 19211 
the saving to the people of Walkei- 
ville was approximately $90,000, based 
on the current ‘Hydro’ rates as against 
those in effect In 1914. The low rates 
for power have resulted in a verjf ex
tensive use of electric ranges for house
hold cooking, and at the present time 
approximately twenty-five per cent of 
the system’s consumers are using elec
tric ranges.

“In 1917 the system established a 
shop to supply consumers with all 
types of electric appliances, and in the 
last four years this end of the busi
ness has more than quadrupled.

“Due to this extensive growth It was 
necessary for the system to obtain 
larger quarters, and this year a very 
creditable office and store building is 
bring erected at the corner of Argyle 
road and Wyandotte street, which will 
house the offices and hydro ship.

“The operation of the Hydro-Electric 
system has been very satisfactory, a 
surplus having been shown for every 
year. The total accumulated reserves 
to the end of 1921 is $110,648.74. The

1921

y

Robinson’s Special Values at
purposes.
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#5V My stocks also include many of 
the finest, strictly hand-tailored

Genuine English O’Coats
The O’Coat Colors 
o* The Hour!

Just wipe away
the ugly dead cuticle Fr'a

1 J/[XTEVER use a manicure scissors on the cuticle. This 
UN is what causes hangnails and that ragged, frowsy 
condition of the nail rims that makes any hand look 
ugly and unkept.
The thin fold of scarf-skin shoot the base of the nell It like the 
selvage edge of e piece of cloth. When It b cut or tom, the whole 
nail rim gradually ravels out—just as doth ravels when the selvage 
Is cut. :, /
You can take off the hard, dry edges quickly, easily, harmlessly with 
Cutex Cuticle Remover. Work about the nail base with an orange 
H-V dipped In the liquid, rinse, and when drying, push the cuticle 
gently downwards. The ugly, dead cuticle will simply wipe away.
Once you have begun to use Cutex you will have no more hang- 
«.«il« and the cuticle will always be firm and even.

Two new polishes—just perfected 
Cutex now offers you the very latest and finest development of two 
highly popular forms of nail polish—Powder Polish end Liquid 
Polish. Cutex Powder Polish will give you the highest, most lasting 

shine obtainable in the shortest possible 
time with the least buffing. Cutex 
Liquid Polish goes on with an absolute
ly uniform smoothness, dries instantly, 
and leaves a lustre that keeps its even 
brilliance for at least a week.

for Men and Young Men.
Lovat Shades—Dapper Greys 
—Sand Shades and Heather Browns.

m

$30-$35-$45
—Saxony Yams, 
soft finish hair
line stripes, her

ringbone tweeds, velour worsteds, for 
you, whether you are sixteen or sixtv 
—you’ll find a Robin- A (fft V™ 

I son Style to fit your 
L figure. My Price Is W** ^

SUITSSwagger Ulsters. Great Coats, some have 
half-belts while others have full belts. Single 
and Double Breasted form fitting coats, 
Ulsterettes. Raglans. Box and Chesterfields. 
Every conceivable model from the most 

to the most conservative. Allextreme
sizes, all colors, all fabrics, including the 
plain and fancy effect, 
plaid backs— 90 Kin» Str »p‘J

$25f 01 Smart Stylish, Elegantly 
Tailored Overcoats“! i

.1
iA

< The autopsy failed to show anj 
marks of violence on either body.

be couple were overcome bv the im
purities in the air and suffocated.

Pearce, Nine Thompson, Hilda Belyea,1 low chrysanthemums. Miss Margaret 
Georgina S-eds and Edna Dickson. Thj Dixon, sister of the bride, ushered ttv 
dining room was decorated with yei* , guests.

1

r department store» In the United States and

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR .

Canada il$;Lawrason'sMADE IN CANADAM

Snowflake téïniait this coupon neith 12c. to-day Introductory Sri 
—now only 12c. 

Fill out this
coupon end mall
It with 12c. in 
coin or stamps 
forthelntroduc 
tory Set contain
ing samples of 

x Cutex Cuticle 
-Remover. Pow
der Polish, Liq
uid Polish» Cur 
icle Cream 
(Comfort), em
ery board and 
orange stick-

| Northern Warren 
Dept STT, 200 Mountain St, 

Montreal, Canada.

%1 enclose 11c. In stamps 
or coin for new Intro
ductory set containing 
enough CUTEX for

!Becomes Ammonia
^•OPwCwtSw,

ft- Hw.l in ^

rF,1»«>&co.
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UNDERWEAR
Fall and Winter

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21

I filled by Hunt Bros Limited London.CanadaName. !||l
Street 

City end Province
Go ask mother, she uses no other.

Stanfield's. True-Knit, Wol- 
sey and Penman’s, all 

at Special Prices.

3
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COUPLE ASPHYXIATED

New York, Nov. 3—Concluding th; 
Daniel Cohen and his bride, whose deai 
bodies were found on Oct. 29, in th 
both room of their home in Yonkert 
were neither murdered nor committei 
suicide, but were accidently killed b. 
carbon monoxide gas, the authority 
have abandoned further investigatio 
into the case.

Coroner Frederick Snowden, of Peek 
skill, agrees with physicians and ti 
police that the couple met death b 
suffocation. The gas in the cookin; 
oven and in the coiled heater attache 
to the hot water tank was lighted ant 
burning when the bodies were found 
The investigators say that evidently al 
the gas was not consumed by the flam, 
and that the leakage destroyed tl 
oxygen in the air, with the result thu
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WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■FOR SALE 1

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE HELPFlaTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. Geo. H. Waring, 208 Duke St, W.
3126—11—8

WANTED—Girls for Canadian White 
Wear Mfg, 26 Church.

TO LET—$20 per month, Flat, upper 
and lower, seven rooms, bath, elec- 

| tries, immediate possession, McKiel St, 
3176—11—7 Fairville. Flat, lower, $16 per month, 

| five rooms, 271 Chesley street, immedi-
FOR SALE Child's White Goat-skin 'T0 LET-Fumlshed, heated bedroom ^C^Udl Pugsle" Bid*, (Tn-

twt^-TdkLtnett^161-n^ terbunrjt. 8116-11-11

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
residential.—Phone M-EOR SALE OR TO RENT—Client 

desires to sell or lease desirable dance 
hall and entertainment business. Cen
trally located.—R. A. Davidson, 42 
Princess street. ___ 3153—11—8

FOR SALE — House, Mtllidgevllle 
I Ave» large lot, $1,200, $200 cash, $15 
monthly. House, Fairville, large lot, 
lights, bath; Barn, $2,500, terms. House, 
East St. John, $2,300, terms. Spar Cove 
Road, two family, $1,000, $300 down, 
monthly payments. Rockland Road, 
three family freehold, $2,000, terms.— 
East St. John Building. Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. St 8100—11—6

FOR SALE—Cash Register, registers 
$99.99. Also cash safe.—166 Prince 
Edward St., Phone M. 8382.

convenient, ------ ------
2566-21, 50 Waterloo St. 8175—11—8

8178—11—8 or woman for 
kitchen work and plain cooking.— 

172 King St. East

WANTED—A girl WANTED—At once, two ward maids.
—Apply Matron St. John Coùnty 

Hospital. 3170—11—8
ROOFINGASHES REMOVED3052—11—6Fur Pocket.—2 Courtenay, corner St. 

David. GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized* 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401.
2988—11—7

8148—11—7 ASHES removed promptly—M. 758-11, 
Frank Cole. 2064—11—18

WANTED—Dining room and chamber 
girls.—Dufferin House, West.

WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
M. Melanson, 265 Charlotte St

8141—11—8
TO LET—Heated Flat, bright, cheer- 

TO LET—Heated, furnished front fuj flat_ heated, all modem improve- 
rooms, first floor, central. Gentlemen. ments-—Apply Telephone 1401.

$158—11—8 8171—11—7

FOR SALE—Two gas logs, perfect 
condition. Cheap. M. 4269-11.

8163—11—8

i2985—11—4

WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.
2989—11—7

Telephone 2960-11. WANTED—Good plain cook and a 
house maid with city references/— 

Apply 118 Orange street
AUTO STORAGEFOR SALE—Man’s Overcoat. Very 

cheap.—Phone M. 2357-81. TO LET—2 Furnished Rooms.—Appiy ( to LET—Attic Flat, 27 Prince Ed- 
283 Germain, Phone 3479. j ward street, hot and cold water, electric

3187—11—8 lights. Rent $9.60. Stephen B. Bustin,
62 Princess St. 8142—11—11

TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath. BUY WANTED for office.—Apply 
Central, $40.—M. 4269-11. Box L 51, Telegraph.

SECOND-HAND GOODSFURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Care washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

8044—11—9

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Good wages.—Apply Mrs. A.

L. Storm, 9 Goodrich, Phone M. 8966.
8081—11—6

WANTED—General maid, who under
stands cooking.—Apply 4 King

Square. 8082—11—9

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. References required-—Apply

Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.
2968—11—8

8147—11—7
WANTED—MALE HELP HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
Jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

FOR SALE—Cheap; 500 Technical 
Books.—Box I 48, Times.

TO LET—Furnished front room, Wat
erloo St, Phone 1988.

TO LET—Kitchen and Bedroom, furn
ished for housekeeping, comfortable. 

Phone and electrics.—186 Orange St.
3092—11—6

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 
Mecklenburg St, Lot 40 x 125. Low

er Flat, 7 rooms; upper, eleven rooms, 
bath, electrics, hot Vater heating — 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd.

8167—11—7
8124—11—8 U.

8146—11—48163—11—8FOR SALE—Lloyd Baby Carriage, 
almost new, $26.00.—Box L 43, Times 

3060—11—4
BARGAINS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012.

TO LET—6 Room Flat immediate MAKE MONEY AT HOMB--$I5 to 
possession, 93 Thome Avenue, Main $60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

3164—11—7 writing jhow cards for ns. No can-
-------  -----------------  vassing. We Instruct and supply you

TO LET—One of the best seven room with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Flats In town. Good locality, heated, Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto, 

modern improvements, hardwood floor.
8128—11—11 -JL lijj=r....... . i wirii ■n.. i a

3101—11—4
SWEATER Yams, Shetland Floss, 

Scotch and Golden Grove Yarns—At 
Wetmore’s, Garden St.

964-41.FOR SALE—Property on Paradise 
Row. Paps 16 per cent net on invest

ment.—Write Box L 45, Times.

FOR SALE—Seal Coat, also Blue Suit. 
Reasonable.—194 Queen St. (side 

3046—11—4

TO LET—Well Furnished Front Room 
—hot water, heat, private family, 

gentlemen.—Phone 4679-11.door). WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

3095—11—4 8059-11-6.FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and 
Barred Rock Cockerels and Piillets, 

$1.25 to $1.50 each. Also Cornish 
Cockerel, $4.00. — Shamrock Poultry 
Yards, 201 Metcalfe, Phone M. 4716.

2988—11—4

DYERS—Phone M 4107.FOR SALE—Semi-detached House.
Bargain. Deal with owner direct.— 

Phone M. 2539. 2869—11—6

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
and bedroom.—26 Richmond 

3043—11—9

WANTED—General maid who under
stands cooking.—Mrs. John McKim, 

107 Ludlow St._____________2981—11—8
WANTEDTO LET—Modern New Hat Rea

sonable rent.—M. 3123-11.
room

street. DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.8129—11—8 i WANTED—Babies to Board—49'/2 
Adelaide.

FOR SALE—Winter residence at 
Fair Vale, modern. Large garden.— 

G. H. Burnett, Box 34, City.

TO RENT—Fùrnished front room, 6 
Charlotte.

TO LET—Nicely Furnished Room.
Central location, modern conven

iences.—Mrs. Gordon, 192 Carmarthen.
2968—11—8

WANTED—Capable Maid with know
ledge of cooking.—Apply Mrs. H. N. 

Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant.

8120—11—11 TAXI SERVICE3074—11—6 TO LET—Flats In Carleton. Telephone.-------------------------------------------------------- -
M. 789. 3121—11—8 . WANTED—Furnaces to look after for

, winter. Price reasonable.—R. H.
TO LET—Flat 173 Main. Phone | Williamson, 243 Prince Edward St. 

4378-21, apply Morris Guss. I 3066—11—4

FOR SALE—Sporting Ross Rifle. Rea
sonable.—160 Prince Edward St.

2990—11—4
2738—11—4 SEARLE’S TAXI SERVICE, 162 

Princess St.—Phone M. 4282.2883—11—7 FLAVORINGS
à 1706—11—14WANTED—Experienced House Maid.

References required.—Apply Mrs. F. 
P, Starr, 61 Carleton St.

NEW Lot of Postage Stamps For Sale.
—P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 

Wellington Row.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

8075—11—6EOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
F<Box mite! FOR SALE—80 ft. Cabin Cruiser Hull.

$8.00; White Rotary, slightly used— Price $95.00.—Call Main 911-21.
Parke Furnishers, 118 Princess St.,
Phone 3652. 8166—11—9

■ ......- ■ -------- I WANTED—Woman wants work by
iu LET—Small, heated Flat—Box L. the day.—Phone 4109-21.

46, Times. 8094—11—4

WANTED—Sewing by the day.— 
Main 918-81. "

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 
Housekeeping.—57 Orange St. 2768—11—4 WATCH REPAIRERS8050—11—62971—11—6

TO LET—New Flat 6 rooms, third 
floor, Wentworth St., Phone 2849.

8018—11—4

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

2969—11—7 TO LET—Nice sunny single furnish
ed room, furnace heated.—183 Par

adise Row. 8015—11—4

LADIES’ TAILORINGTO PURCHASE_____
WANTED—Second hand books, suit

able for Sunday .school library.— 
Phone W. 722-11. 3155—11—7

FOR SALE—Set Black Fox Fiirs. Rea
sonable. Lower bell, 99 Elliott Row.

2915—11—6
WANTED—At once, Vuuev.-..

$12 week.—Apply Diana 
800-4-11—4

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ end 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

TO LET-rFour room Flat 75 Chesley, 
$10.00.—Apply 806 Union.

FOR SALE—Used Quebec Heater, No.
11 Feeder, gas range. We trade In 

your old range or heater.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 118 Princess St., Phone 
8652. 8165—11—7

wages 
Sweets, Moncton.TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle- 

3001—11—8man; 72 Mecklenburg. 2965—11—6FOR SALE—Talking Parrot.—Apply 
Wm. Martin, Dufferin Hotel. WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor

ing—Phone West 256-21.
WANTED—One Horse Four Bench 

8177—11—9
TO LET—Nice sunny furnished double 

fumess heated.—188 Paradise 
8014-41—4

TO LET—Flats, 657 and 688 Main 
street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Can

terbury Sh __________________
TO LET—Heated Flat six rooms, ini- 

medlate possession.—Geo. CarviU, M 
2993—11—4

TO LET—Lower Flat 161 Waterloo 
street, containing seven rooms, heat

ed. Can be seen any afternoon. Tele
phone 946-21 or George H. Moore.

2908—11—7

2745—11—4 Sled.—P. O. Box 852.2980—11—20room,
Row. AUCTIONSFOR SALE—5 Heating Stoves, one 

large feeder, lot pipe, stove boards 
etc.—Lansdowne House. 8144—11—7

3007—11—8 MEN’S CLOTHINGLADIES, why pay more for your coat 
Suit, dress, skirt etc.? Hundreds of 

people are saving money at Malatzky’s 
FOR SALB-Drop Head Sewing Ma- private house. Why not you? Every 

chine- talking parrot.—Wm. Beatty, garment is sold at bargain prices. Corn- 
159 Waterloo St. 8168-11-7 pare our prices with others. You will

. see a big difference. We invite your m-
PRIVATE SALE—Household Furnl- spection.—Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St., 

ture, 10.30 a. m. to 4 p. m, 8rd Floor, Phone 1564.
CarviU Hall, Waterloo St., Right Hand 

•Bell.____________ 8119-11-11

FOR SALE—Wilton Hall Carpeting,
Bargain. — 86

8098—11—4

WANTED—To purchase from owner, 
two family hoûse for May. Freehold, 

central.—Apply Box L 42, Times.
8029—11—6

TO LET—Furnished Room, 75 Dor- 
8022—11—6

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc» 
commencing 
and contin-iing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St,

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St,

LOST AND FOUNDChester.
2110. • t

TO LET—Furnished Room—97 Duke 
8028—11—6

Mondav.FOUND—Saturday morning, on Main 
street, Gold Wrist Watch. Owner 

can have same by proving property and 
paying for adv.—Phone Main 6-21.

3136—11—4

St.
wearSITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished Rooms, 806 Union 

2966—11—8 IYOUNG MAN, twelve years office ex
perience, competent bookkeeper, highest 
references, desires employment whole or 
part time.—Box L 60, Times.

8140—11—7

MUSICAL TUITIONTO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 
2972—11—8 LOST—On Tuesday, smaU Pearl 

Crescent. Return to Times. Reward.
11—4

Union. TO LET—Flat, double parlors, four 
bedrooms, bath and electrics. Corner 

Portland and Main St,—Phone ' M. 
2557.

TO LET—Self-contained House, rear 
89 Paradise Row, 6 rooms. Rent $15. 

Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte SL 
2916—11—7

AUTOS FOR SALE VIOLIN Instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardena Orchestra-—Phone Main 2156.
2982—12—1

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, hot water 
heating, electric lights—Main 1898-21.

2942-11-4
splendid condition. 

Queen Square, lower bell. 2874—11—6 LOST—Boston Bull, brindle, female, 
license 485. Please notify Main 8593.

3151—11—6
The
Top
Desk
For The
Busy
Man

POSITION WANTED—Young man, 
married, good education, references, 

requires position. Would consider full 
or part time proposition. Apply Box 
L 44, Times. —11—7

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
field St.

FOR SALE—Large Parlor Bed, cost 
$115, will sell for $25.-157 Paradise 

Row. ___________ 8058—11—6

FOR SALE—Royal Grand Cookery 
Stove. Good condition.—Phone M. 

4846-11. 8076—11—9

I 2988—11—7 PIAN O LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street 23-tfLOST—From Cornwall Cotton Mills 

via Wall and Rockland road, two sets 
of steel Card Gauges. Finder please 
leave at No. 146 Rockland Road or 
Phone Main 3835-31.

TO LET—Front Room, furnished, 
heated, central, use of phone and 

bath. Gentleman.—Apply Box L 82, 
2848—11—6

WANTED—By sober, married man, 
as chauffeur. Steady

TO LET—Two Modern Flats, seven 
rooms each.—250 Duke St- West, 

2693-11-9.
employment 

driver 14 years experience. First class 
mechanic. Telephone 2148 M.

NERVES, ETC. \8855—11—4Times. Phone W. 493.
iTO LET—Furnished Room, Russell 

House, 190 King St. East
R. WII3Y, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis- 
weakness and wasting, sciatica,

LOST—Between Haymarket Square 
and Little River, one Grey Storm 

Blanket. Finder please advise Thomas 
Zed, 19 Brunswick St» City.

F°r£,mSA^j2[2 ybZ Ve
o’clock, 189 Princess street, rlgh^ hand chevrolct> lga2 Model> equipped with

bumper, extra tjre, license, spot light.

por sas-£9.
2896—11—6 !

TO LET—Flat, 26 Chapel street West 
Side.—Phone M. 2539. 2868—11—6

2991—11—7
3816—11—6 With the Plate Glass 

Desk Top, daily and Im
portant data for ready 
reference, calendar sheets 
and like information 
needed quickly are kept 
always in sight
Measure your desk top 
and call us for quota
tions, at

eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
62 Union St» Phone Main 8106. t.f.

TO LET—5 Room Basement Flat 
electrics.—Apply 678 Main St.TO LET—Fùrnished room, 84 Hors- 

2834—11—6
bell. 3077—11—4 SITUATIONS VACANTfield. 2847—11—6 WILL the person who removed a Furl—— rHHTSTMAS GreetingBuffalo from F. C. Beatteay’s Car at $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 

the fire at Prospect Point last night Cards; sample book free, men and 
Immediately ' women already making $5 up daily, in

return same immediately. spare time. Bradley Co, Brantford,
Ont

TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 
Rooms, near Kane’s Corner and Mc- 

2711—11—4

types
Union St. ______ ______
wnn SAI F—Set , Tubs cheap.—80 FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, perfect con-

BritolnSt 2735-11-4 dition, good tires.-Phone Main 478-11Britain at. 3179—11—8

3172—11—7 TO LET—Seven room flat Prince Ed
ward street electrics, new plumbing. 

—Apply 218 Princess.Avity’s Plant.—M. 714. 12804—11—6
8083—11—6TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 60 Peters 

2785—11—4
522 PAINTSTO LET — Two connecting heated 

also two fùrnished bedrooms.
2810-11—4

LOST—Gold Wrist Watch between 
Depot and Head of King. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.

rooms,
27 Elliott Row.FOR SALE—A Bargain for Somebody.

Chevrolet Truck, practically new.— 
Apply Phone Main 3853 or 147 Char- 

2970—11—4

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

TO LET—Fùrnished Rooms, break- 
2718—11—4HORSES, ETC. The regular monthly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Fire Prevention Board 
was held yesterday afternoon in Its 
office in Canterbury street Every mem
ber of the board was present yester
day at the meeting and Col. M. B. 
Edwards, prseldent of the board, oc
cupied the chair. In addition to the 
regular routine business carried on a 
review of the results of the recent fire 
prevention week was made by the 
board and they were greatly pleased 
with Its results.

fast,—Phone 2268-21. MAIN 3000TO LET—Two Flats—58 Prince Ed
ward.

TO RENT—Lower Flat 7 Marsh St 
Rent $15 per month. Also Bam, Gil

bert’s Lane, suitable for dead aûto 
storage,—R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s 
Lane. 2750—11-—4

8051-11—4
FOR SALE—Cheap; Horse, Harness, lotte St.
„ C?rria% Æh’'XAveSS' ar^ln-8 FOR SALE-Ford Sedan, 1920 model. 
4647, or 75 Thorne Ave. 8120-u = , perfect runnlng ord’er. _ Phone
TOR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100 lbs.; car- ; 4122-21. 2969-11—1

M. 2705-11. |
3091—11—6 ; =e=

2809—11—6TO LET—Large front light house
keeping room, furnished, with kitchen 

privileges, oil cooker and heat if de- 
sired. 83 High street,

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

FOUND — Valûable Ring between 
Booth and Cork Station,—Times Of- 

8042—11—4 PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

fice.
FOUND—A Ring. Owner may have 

same by paying for adv, Times Of- 
8063—11—4

riage, pung, harness.— Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

fice.nanr AIM SALE — Large transfer standing fifty feet high, is the most 
B ried° exp-ess on bobs, delivery sleds, commanding single contribution. It was 

sled* Easy terms.—Edge- executed bv Antoine Bourdelle, and Is
Œ’. aweRoad m5o-11=5 to be placed at the highest point of
combes, City noa------------ ----------------- - the yosgos Mountains.

TO LET—Self-contained, modem new 
Flat, Holly St.—Apply 166 Bridge 

2655—llc-10

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—Furnished Flat, possession 

immediately.—Apply down stairs on 
premises, 72 Prince St, West.

8148—11—7

St PIANO MOVINGWOOD AND COAL
TO LET—Small Warm Flat, Somerset 

St. Phone 2255-21 DOMESTIC! HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FOR SALE-Bay Mare, five years 
old.—238 City Road. 2781—11—4

10—27—t.f. ITA large crowd attended the second 
night of the I. O. G. T. fair which is 
beiqg held in Murray street. The 
prizes were as follows : Door prize, a 
load of hardwood, won by ticket No. 
224, Mrs. Paul Bonnovie, 19 Murray 
street; gents’ bean board, bag of flour, 
Milton Cronk; ladies’ bean board, a

GeometrUm More Advanced aTUwBS
Even Than Cubism or Da- n'.”™ Th"
daism. ------- —

TO LET—Top Flat, 62 Richmond St 
Phone M. 1430-11.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $60.00.— 
M. 2288-21.

WOOD AND COALTO LET—Nice bright sunny Flat, 
furnished or unfurnished, heated, all 

modem Improvements.—Box L 47, 
Times. _____________8123-11-8

TO LET—Furnished Flat, six rooms, 
electrics and toilet. Phone M. 2662-21 

2870—11—7

2668-11-4 SELLS
WELL,
WHY?

THE BEST PUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-1 somme- • 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD Bush CoalBRAND NEW ART

STARTLES PARIS
vt.f.

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St., or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak HalL 10—25—t.f.

HEATED FLATS TO LET—Main 
1456.

PLUMBING$10.50
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened# second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces,

Our No. 2 hardwood flooring 
is a fast seller. It Is good value 
for the money and customers 
are pleased with the quality.

Suitable for floors where dear 
stock Is not required, and some 
defects not objectionable.

At the Handy Lumber 
Yards—

55
apartments to let 10-20—U. Ill C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St» Phone 4601.

TO i ET—Heated Apartment, 8rd 
Floor, CarviU HalL Phone M 607, 

mornings.________________ 3118 11 11

FURNISHED Apartment For Rent, 3 
or 4 rooms, heated, central.—M. 

1682-41. 8085—11—9

McGIVERN COAL CO.Paris Nov. 3—“Geometric art,” a 
mo’vement in painting which seeks 

to express life and soul in geometrical 
Unes instead of In the soft strokes of j the conventional school of painting, 
strikes a startling note In the fifteen 
Autumn Salon, which holds Its var
nishing dav” this week.

Artists of ten nationalities, including 
Americans, have hung in the exhibition 
more than fifty “line pictures,” whicn 
make the followers of Cubism seem 
1 opelessly conventional. The contri
butors to the new idea are enthusias
tic over its possibilities, believing their
movement will eventually contribute a jg—gf Minn. — "I saw ta the papei 
new school of art. about Lydia E. Ptakham’s VegetabU

Geometrism treats of conventional ,1 Compound and tool
subjects, such as nudes, landscapes and |||M|llU^yJ||||| it because I was hav- 
irteriors, but employs carefully worked mg such pains inm:

lines according to the rules of ge- I’JjaBfgWBMMU ! stomach and throug1 
The pictures are said to have my back that I corn-.

„ Veen anneal for mathematicians. mf' — not do my work. }
Francis Iticabia, the Spanish artist W #^H8 had tried other med 

who invented Dadaism, is the leader of . M j| tones butnone di<
the new method of expression. He con- |H ÜÜ 1W me

IeSSSi h!r,S$6 i TO LET—Heatri SIUI„ Room.

• à-tas {TBtfjh&s 21 D”l“,CT-
. 'Cr &» .w.>£ sssîsæ ïssïïïs; ao”-,i-e

Americans out of the 1300 artists ex- jEagE Petersen, Route 1,Jasper, Minn

. SSssSsSSSi JÇSffivSFSBr®
' » a

The nudes, which this year far out- ’ or are passing through thi
: lumber all other kinds of pictures, are ^ yfe remember this eplendii
: n some cas-s startling, and surprise is medic^me> What it did for Mrs. Peter 

rxpressed that the jury of the Salon, ^ may do for you.
in the face of its traditional lib- The Vegetable Compound stands upol

: 'ra4& V^gînlfTuaet”^' figure 1 0< ^ «

rf » woman with a babv. the canvas service-

DAUGHTER HAD 
TO HELP MOTHER

SELECTED.ROOMS AND BOARDINGnew
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St.

Phone Main 42 and Mata 3666

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkllng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

PHONE M. 2554.TO LET—Heated room witii kitchen 
privileges, near Douglas Ave. Nurse 

preferred.—Apply Box L 49,\Timeg.
3189—11—8

Domestic Coal Co. CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

U

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
WANTED—Roomers and boarders, hot 

water heating.—67 Union.STORES AND BUILDINGS
STORE TO LET—Corner Mill and 

Union St.—Apply No. 1 Union SL 
8102—11—6

Now Can Do AD Her Houseworl 
Alone Because Lydia L Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound Helped Her

Economy Coal !8178—11—11 THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
2794-11—30

TO LET—Housekeeping, large bright 
room, hot and cold running water, 

fireplace.—Phone Main 1834.

■

$10TO LET—Large Store, suitable for 
show room, 90 Charlotte street.—Ap-

2986—11—8

TO RENT—A Garage with storage 
and repair space.—M. Watt, 153 City 

Road. 2962-11-8

3133^-11—7

TO LET—Two or three connected un
furnished rooms, use of kitchen, 

lights, bath.—M. 1251 or 217 Carmar
then St.

ply Phone Main 2975. KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros» 

Ltd» City. REPAIRING
Per Ton Delivered3093—11—6

STOVE Pipe and Furnace Repairs.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Tele

phone 1401. 2955—11—7
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662.

WANTED—Business or working girl 
to board in private family. Refer

ences.—M. 8269-22.

out J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. j

!\lometry. 8—7—192?8046-11-6.OFFICES TO LET HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattiesses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8664, 26'/, Waterloo St.

No, 1 Union Street Thooe Mata 2636 
6% Charlotte Street ’Phone Mata 594

FOR SALE—Jty Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haztn 

Street Extension, Phone at 10.

Phone Main 
8047—11—9

WANTED—Boarders. 
1848-41.TO RENT—Offices at 64 Prince Wil

liam street, front and rear, formerly 
occupied by Commercial Club; also 

office at 108 Prince William street
Notice to Mariners.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Pubnico Gas and Whistling Buoy 

Will be relighted at

TO LET—Room and Bourd, j3 Har- 
8063—11—9vry street.Tear

t.f.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
mode into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, tweuty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 12 Britain 
strict. Main 587.

Is not burning, 
first opportunity.COAL PRICES |WANTED—Boarders, 178 Charlotte; 

W. B._______________ 2889—11—6

WANTED—Boarders, 19 Richmond SL
2811—11—a

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department11-4

It b unnecessary to pay any higher price than $17.00 
per ton sluiced or $17.50 in bags, less usual discount, for 
American Anthracite, egg, nut and chestnut The Penn
sylvania Fuel Commission has set the price at the mine 
which permits these figures. If you pay more than these 
prices you nullify the Administrator’s efforts to keep costs 
down.

AUTO STORAGE
TO LET—Room and Board, 79 Meck

lenburg. Private.—Phone 8285-21.
2728—11—4

t.f.othei
TO LET — Automobile Storage for 

winter, dry building. Rent $2 a 
month, central. — Telephone Main 
1918-11. 8127—11—-7 !SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street .

Union, New Victor I 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

near corner
BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St

<1148-11—6 iPROVINCIAL FUEL ADMINISTRATOR
DANCING every evening at the Manor .

Falls- G<£a£u5ïlu«e the Want Ad. Way
DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St.

1074—j i—n
rven

I

'ftUf *if\2
*

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

‘Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
*h»w in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insetion; Cash m Advance. No Discount.
The Average

Minimum Charge 26 Cents.

i■

L J
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POOR DOCUMENT

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 oer cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street 'Phoni Meta 

2-11 tf1100.
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WOOD AND COALA CANADIAN
REPRESENTATIVE 

AT WASHINGTON

Irish Free State and Other 
British Dominions Also 
May Do Same.

LOCAL NEWSxWHATS DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."

For the week-end and Thanksgiving 
Day we have flowers In abundance, and 
are again offering choice roses from $1 
to |8 per dozen. Phone or call at K. 
Pedersen’s, Ltd, 82 (wrong side) Char
lotte street. Main 1864.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 3. 

A.M.
High Tide... 10.44 Low Tide...

P.M.
4.66

AT WOODSTOCKNEW LEADERS INBETTER TONE TO PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Inca, 948, Christensen, from San 

Domingo.

New York, Nov. 8—(Canadian Press)
—The Washington correspondent of 
the New York World reports that he 

Woodstock, Nov. R-^Much Interest ha8 “learned authoritatively” that Can- 
has been aroused here by announce- adtt js to have either a minister or a 
ment of J. Bacon Dickson at this high commissioner with ministerial 
morning's session of the Special inves- powers as her direct official représenta- 
tlgatlon into the circumstances sur- tive (n the u. S. capital, 
rounding the bungled execution of The correspondent In a message 
Bennie Swim that Doyle, Montreal printed in today’ World says that this 
hangman, had notified him by tele- jg regarded In Washington as ‘especially 
gram last evening that be was to leave significant as a first step in what ul- 
Montreal at once and would arrive timately may mean like representation 
here at noon today and give his version for the Irish Free State and other 
of the execution at the afternoon ses- British dominions.” 
slon. The evidence of two witnesses, . The general impression in Washlng- 
both of whom swore there was no dis- ton," the World states, is that Sir . 
order in the Jail on the night preced- Charles Fitzpatrick is not likely to be ( 
ing and the morning of the execution, the appointee.
was heard today. Ottawa, Nov. 8—Definite action in

S. J. Lynott, editor of the Carleton the appointment of1 a Canadian repre- 
Sentinel, said he recollected meeting sentative at Washington will, it 18 
Doyle on the night of the execution, pected here, not be long delayed. The 
in the sheriff’s room. He said he was question was under consideration by 
perfectly sober and talked a great deal. Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and 
To Mr. Jones, the witness said he was Sir Auckland Geddes here this week, 
there later the next morning after the if a Canadian representative to 
second hanging. There was no dlsor- Washington Is appointed his SC®P® 
der while he was there. action is likely to be more restricted

Owen Kelly, chief of police, said that than was contemplated in the arrange- 
on the morning of the execution there ment reached between Sir Robert Bor- 
was absolutely no disorder during the den and the IAoyd George governmen 
time he was at the jail. in 1920. Under that arrangement, Gan-

LATER. ' ada was to have a minister plentpo- j
Woodstock, Nov. 8—Contrary to hie tentiary at Washington, rePor^nf, r> 

announcedtntention Doyle did not sr- Canada, taking instruction f™mCan- 
rivc from Montreal. This afternoon’s ada, and be the ordlnary channel^ 
session will be taken up with addresses communication with the U. b- gove 
by counsel. Mr. Dlccim said that if ment, on matters of purely Canadian 
Doyle Insisted on coming down he concern. „ ... . „„u_e-would be granted an opportunity of In the absence of the British ambas 
giving his version before the commis- sador, and it is on this e 
Stoner at Fredericton later. Premier King, then leader of the op

position differed most sharply, the Ca
nadian minister was to take charge of 
the whole embassy, “and of the rep
resentation of imperial as well as Ca
nadian interests.”

Mr. King, while agreeing with the 
general principle of Canadian repre
sentation at Washington, opposed the 
proposal that the Canadian representa
tive should take charge of the British 
embassy. He feared that it might lead 
to strained relations between Canada 
and Great Britain and would be put
ting the representative of Canada in 
a most unfair position.

In view of the attitude then taken 
by Mr. King and the Liberal party in 
the house It is not thought likely that 
the present government would appoint 
a Canadian minister clothed with the 
wide powers expressed in the 1920 ar
rangement. _________________

8184-11-6

. . . - . C. P. R. TRAIN STOPS.
Arrived i oday. _ . For the accommodation of suburb-

S S Rockaway Park, 29-5, , anites wishing to visit their country
Mi Henrietta Simmons, 217, Wake- m°<SSSng^prere^vtag^ity 7*50 

field,/from Belfast, Me. Al a. m. local time will make all stops
Coastwise—Aux J A H, 88, Alexan | between st John and Welsford. For 

der, from Apple River; gas sch tiazei the return the night train arriving in 
Leah, 19, Stewart, from Eastpo . city at 10.05 will make all stops be

tween Welsford and St. John.

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 28 King street City.)

New York, Nov. 8.
Upward Movement Contin

ued at Wall Street Open
ing Today—Dull in Mon
treal.

W. S. Fisher Interviewed in 
Toronto Sales to 12 noon.

High Low 
103%

Open
.103% 104 

Am Beet Sugar .. 88% 88% 88%
Allied Chem ......... 78
Allis-Chalmers

11-6
MARINE NOTES 

S. S. Manchester Mariner Is due to 
sail this afternoon for Manchester via 
Philadelphia and other United States

P The Inca is due to sail tonight for 

New York. . .
The Rockaway Park arrived /last 

night from New York and docked this 
morning at No. 6 wharf to load flour 
for Petrograd and other Baltic ports.

The Allda Clausen has been chart
ered to load deals at Bay Chaleur for Macaulay Bros, ft 
the United Kingdom under private nounce a special offering for this week 
terms. end of ladles’ suits, coats, dresses and

The schooner Henrietta Simmons Kimonas. These have all been re- 
arrived last night from Castile, Me., duced to very low prices in order to 
to load laths for New York at the mabe a rap;d clearance. They also 
Stetson, Cutler mill. ! wish to announce that Saturday is the

S. S. Satumla was reported due to doting of their Opportunity Sale. For 
arrive at Quebec on Sunday at noon particulars see tonight's Times. Also 
and at Montreal on Monday morning, their window display.

Atchison

Gradual Improvement Rath
er Than Sudden Advance i 
Towards Prosperity What 
He Looks for, But Worst 
of Depression Over.

I A78% 77%
44%46 45

New York, Nov. 8—(10.80)—The 
upward movement of prices was con
tinued at the opening of today’s market 
with speculators for the advance bring
ing forward new leaders to rally the 
list. Coppers, oils, and motors were 
most in demand, the gains ranging from 
one to two points. American Smelt
ing, Utah and Anaconda each Improved 
a point, with slightly smaller gains 
being noted In National Lead and Butte 
and Superior. Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, which was pushed up nearly 
two points, led the Initial upward swing 
in oils. Railroad shares were less 
active but St. Louis and Southwestern 
Preferred and Rock Island each climbed 

point in the early dealings.
Other Individual strong spots were 

May Department Stores, Fisher Body, 
Bosch Magneto, American Waterworks, 
National Biscuit and American Writ
ing Paper Preferred. Heavy profit tak
ing took place at the higher levels, 
Mexican Petroleum dropping one point, 
Standard Oil of New Jersey cancelling 
its early gain and Baldwin and Amer
ican Locomotives and Studebaker all 
selling below last night’s closing levels.

Noon Report

Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive ..128Va 128% 127'/» 
Am Sumatra .... 88%' 33% 33%

67% 57% 57 Vs

24 24 24-
81% 31 Vs 307s

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite

Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone ....124% 1247s 124%

687s59 59
156 156 166

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Nov. 8—General trade con- Anaconda ..

dltions In Canada are reflecting a Balt ft Ohio ........... 61% 51% 507a
healthy tone, they are on the up-grade, Bald Locomotive ..1327a 132% 131%
the worst of the depression is over, and Beth Steel B ............69% 697s 697a
citizens may now look forward to a Butte ft Sup .... 32 
gradual and steady Increase towards Brooklyn ...
better times, in the opinion of W. S- Bosch ........... ............
Fisher, of St. John, N. B, past presi- C P R.......................145 145% 146
dent of Canadian Manufacturers As- Can ............................ 75% 75% 75
satiation, who was in the city yesterday Cen Leather.............. 38% 38% 38%
after making a trip from coast to coast Cuban Cane ........... 18 13 127s
to study the situation In the dominion. Calif Pete ............ 687s 637s 537s

Mr. Fisher was able to bring a cheer- Ches & Ohio......... 75 757« 76
fill message with him from the west, chile .................. 26% 257s 25%
though he pointed out that the people Corn Products ....129% 129% 128 
roust not look for any rapid Improve- Coeden OH 
ment in conditions and that, on the con- Cons Gas 
trary, what they should expect Is a Chlc ft E Ill Pfd.. 69 
gradual stepping up, which will be Columbia Gas .... 108% 1087s 108%

healthy in tone than would be Coco Cola ..................77% 777s
sudden advance towards prosper- Crucible

ity. Mr. Fisher admitted that while Chlno ...........
the crop is a fine one, the big draw- | Davidson Chem .. 34V2
back is the low price for wheat. Erie Com ............... 1474

The general result is that, owing to Erie lst Pfd 
low prices and the open fall, which has p.ndicott John .... 87Vs 87Vs 87
kept the farmers at their work on the pamous Players .. 957s 957s 95
farms, money has not yet begun to or- Gen Electric
culate freely through the western prov-1 Gen Motors ........... 14%
inces. ! Guantanamo Sugar 10%

Mr. Fisher felt that the real effects Gùlf M & n R R. 14 
of the fine crop will not be noticed un- Houston Oil 
til the winter or next spring, when the Hudson Motors .. 20 
farmers will begin to buy more freely, inter Paper

Indus Alcohol .... 70
Invincible .........
Imperial Oil ...
Kennecott .........

* (McDougall ft Cowan’s, private wire) ! Kelly Spring .
Montreal, Nov. 8—Opinion is some-1. Keystone T!ire . 

what at variance as to whether or not Kansas City South 21%
yesterday’s definite rally at New York T_,8__g;v. g;i/,
and consequently on the local market Lackawanna ........... % V*
also, marte the end of the decline May Store, ........... 1587. 158%
which has been the most decisive check Marine Com 
in an eighteen months bull market. ; Marine «d 
The up-swing Is generally attributed to Mac 
short-coverings, but the reasons advanc- ™®*yale * 
ed to account for such a rush to cover MW States 0il .... 127s
were rather vague, there having been p ific ........... 18%
nothing In the news developmenUof « J Hav<m ........... 207s
the day to account for it Liquidation Northern Padftc .. 857s 
has unquestionably been going on for ÿ Central ....
some days at New York, and yester- ^,or ^ West ....120 120% 119% 
day’s quick up-rush of prices did not America .. 95% 95% 95%
look like the resumption of an up- Pensylvanla ........... 48 48 48
swing after liquidation had been ®°m_ Pan American .... 90% 90% 90%
pleted. No one claims It to have been Pearce Arrow .... 11% H% 11

' other than a professional market and Punta Sugar .........44% 44%, 44%
Its action might easUy come under pure ou ................. 29% 29% 29%
suspicion of being a rally created for Pullman ...............,.129% 130 129%
the purpose of furthering liquidation. Pere Marquette ... 347a

Weight is lent to this theory by the Pacjflc oil............... 47% 477s 4.7%
fact that the New York broker’s loans Reading ....................83% 83% 82%
were reported three or four days ago Rep j & steel .... 60% 50% 49% , „ .

. ussssm&æi iisb™™
of brokers literature. Sugar .........................™ ” *6

— Sinclair Oil ............  887, 88% 88
Southern Pacific .. 98% 98% 93
Southern Ry...........24% 25% 24%
St Paul ....................29% 80% 29%
Strumberg *................62% 68% 62%
StXbakfr ..............1277, 127% 126%
Steel Foundries .. «7* «7, «7*
Stan OU N J...........218 218% 212ism* Francisco .... 26% 27% 26%
Stn Oil Ind ............121%, 121% 120%
Texas Company .. «% fj*
Transcontinental •• 18% 18 /4^ 18/s
Tex Pac C ft OU . 23% 23% »7.
Tlmkens ......... 88 88% 88
Union Oil ........ 17% 17% 17%
Union Pacific ....146% 1«% 1«%
Ü S Steel ................1057s 1067s 1057sU 1 Realty ........... 87% 87% 87%
Utah Copper...........63% 64 63/8
United Drug ......... 79 79 79
United Fruit......... 41557s 155% 165%
Vanadifim Steel .. 897* 39% 88%
Westinghouse .... 61 61% 61
W Maryland .... 16% 15% 18%
Wool .......................... 987s 987s 98%
Sterling—4.467s.

Co. Ltd. an-
48%49 49

3282
16% 167* 16%
37 37 37

Bought as a substitute 
for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S, Nov. 3 — Ard strs 

Sachem, Boston; Northwestern Miller, 
New York.

Sailed str Papleron, London.

WHAT DOES THIS
MEAN TO YOU?

a
I

Henderson’s men’s wear shop Is mak
ing a dean up on their overcoat stock. 
It means that you can save on your 
winter overcoat purchase by buying 
now at this wonderful bargain event. 
Overcoats at $15, $17.60, $20, $24 and 
up.—A. E. Henderson, 104 King.

4848% 48%
137% 187 137% more room for

FISHER WORKERS CONSUMERS COAL CO.69 59

777, Nineteen witnesses were examined 
yesterday at Woodstock in the investi
gation being conducted by J. B. Dick
son into the hanging of Benny Swim. 
All testified that there was no disorder 
in or about the jaU during the time of 
the execution. Dr. Nelson Grant of 
Woodstock said that Doyle, the Mont
real hangman, was under the influence 
of liquor and Rev. H. V. Bragdon, 
spiritual adviser of Swim, said that 
Doyle appeared drunk though he could 
not be sure of it He had appeared ef
ficient. Deputy Sheriff Mooers swore 
that he thought Doyle was under the in
fluence of liquor or some drug. He said 
Dayle talked loudly In an annoying 
manner. Manzer Clarke, a member of 
the coroner’s jury said he believed 
Doyle had been drinking. Witnesses 
examined yesterday were: Dr. T. W. 
Griffin, Sheriff Foster, Deputy Sheriff 
Mooers, Manser Clarke, Dr. D. L. Mc
Intosh, Moses Mooers, G. D. Perry, 
Dr. Nelson Grant Rev. H. V. Bragdon, 
•Rev. Perley Quigg, Hardie Crane, Ed
ward Caldwell, Frederick Seeley, Earl 
Hatfield, Alvin Nevers, Harry Bell, 
George Thornton, Henry Dewitt C. W. 
Clarke. Coroner Wallace Hay and S. 
L. Lynott remain to be called.

Hangman Doyle notified Mr. Dickson 
by wire that he would arrive in Wood- 
stock today. His telegram read: 
“Protest enquiry, leaving tonight.”

more
any LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
•Phone M. 1913

76%78%78% Additional Committee Meet
ing Place Opened Tonight 
at 90 Charlotte.

257426% 25% mm me84%34%
14%14%
21%21%21% New York, Nov. 8—(noon)—Follow

ing recessions of one to two points in 
of the leaders, the majority of Owing to the large increase In the 

number of ward workers on behalf of 
G. Fred Fisher, the people’s champion 
for light and power at cost, it has 
been found necessary to open g com
mittee room at 90 Charlotte street, near 
the corner of Princess, where a meet
ing of ward workers and supporters 
will be held tonight This decision was 
made at the last meeting, which was 
so congested that many of the sup
porters had difficulty In gaining ad
mission. _______ ___

many
the list resumed Its upward course un
der the stimulus of a broad demand 
for railroad shares, which advanced 

to three points. Large blocks of 
speculative industrials, particularly the 

also were bought, the trend of

180180180
14%14%

ACADIA10%10%
It14

one828282 That Hard Burning 
Soft Coal

2020 Ranger Suggests Officer in 
Each Township to Deal 
With Incipient Fires.

Haileybury, Ont, Nov. 8—Bernard 
Hartley, a Haileybury boy, presented 
evidence to the fire marshal to the effect 
that he saw fires working towards 
Haileybury from Constanta Lake five 
days before the recent disaster, but he 
did not see anyone attempting to check 
the spread. The Inquiry opened In 
Toronto last week, was resumed here.

Basing his opinion on his experience 
as a fire ranger, E. D. Jordon said he 
considered a cleared area of one and a 
half miles was essential around muni
cipalities. He suggested also the ap
pointment of an officer in every town
ship to deal with fires in their infancy, 
with j ower to call for assistance for 
fighting fires; that each township 
should be supplied or should suply It
self, with apparatus to be kept at the 
most advantageous points; that the ap- 

should consist of galvanized 
axes and small

6»% coppers,
prices indicating a bullish sentiment on 
the part of large speculative interest. 
High priced shares did not fluctuate as 

83 | much as they did yesterday but Fisher
417a I Body was conspicuous for a jump of 

pornts. Redactions of the 
21% short interest by heavy covering in 
687s some parts of the list was offset by 

profit taking In others, causing some 
Irregularity before noon. Call money 
opened at 5 per cent.

68%58%
6970 $13.0018%COMMENT IN 157*167*

120b Screened, for Kitchen or 
Grates or Hall StoveMONTREAL 38%88

41%... 41% 
... 6% 6%6% over seven $12.0021% FIRE INSURANCE 

DECISION IN THE 
SUPREME COURTLOCAL NEWS Run of Mine, Excellent 

for Furnaces
Delivered anywhere in St. 

John or Fairville

81
155

121212
61%627* 527*

54% 587,
226 5277»
307s 81%

Montreal Exchange. In Supreme Court Chambers this 
morning before Chief Justice McKeown 
decision was given on an application to 
set aside a specially endorsed writ in 
the matter of The Bûckley Lumber 
Company et al of Newcastle, plaintiffs, 
versus The Queen Insurance Company.
The question of costs entered into the 
matter, but His Honor would allow no 
costs to either party.

In this case action was brought by 
the plaintiffs against some nine insur
ance companies to recover on various / Hardwood ... $3.50 per load
policies for a lumber fire last year, the p_ Kindling ......... $2.25 per load
amount involved being in the vicinity Broad Cove Coal... $13.50 per ton 
of $100,000. Regular Kitchen Coal $10-50 a ton

The defendants entered a conditional 
appearance and moved to set aside the 
writ.

547s LEAK REPAIRED.
A leak in the water main in Fern- 

hill, which was discovered last night, 
turned out to be from a broken joint 
which was replaced today and the ser
vice resumed normal.

EXHIBITION CAR COMING.
In a letter to the city council, G. H. 

Prince, provincial forester, says that 
Gerald Blyth, assistant secretary ofjhe 
Canadian Forestry Association will be 
in St John with aq exhibition car on 
November 7 and 8, and asked the city 
to notify the schools that the car would 
be open for Inspection.

MINISTER HERE 
Hon. A. B. Copp, secretory of state, 

who Is In .the city conferred today with 
Hon. William Pugsley, Lieutenant- 
Governor, and Hon. W. E. Foster, pre
mier of the province. At noon they 
left the city in a car and it Is under
stood they Intended paying a visit to 
the hydro development site at Mus
quash.

COLWELL FUEL CO.Montreal, Nov. 3—(10.30)—The first 
half hour’s trading this morning was 

of the dullest sessions the local

2247*
807s
12%127s . LIMITED -

Phones West 17 or 90
one
stock market has ever experienced. 
Prices, however, were firm. Only a 
few of the leaders received attention, 
these being Dominion Glass, fraction
ally weaker at 833-4, Montreal Power 
unchanged at 99, and Steel of Canada, 
the same at 61 3-4.

187s
297s

18%
807s
857s 85%

98%997*987*

Wood and CoatREAL ESTATE NEWSChicago Grain Market,
Chicago, Nov. 3—Opening:—Wheat, 

Dec., 116 3-8; May, 114. Com, Dec, 
681-8 ; May, 681-8. Oats, Dec, 
42 3-8; May, 421-8.

paratus
iron palls, shovels,
pumps which could be transported con
siderable distances. Also, he thought 
all farmers should be notified of the 
address of this official so that in the 
event of the fires he could be called 
upon for assltance in combating the 
fires in their incipient stages.

Witness considered also that In 
townships not under the jurisdiction 
of the provincial government some 
officer should be appointed as a gen
eral supervisor of the area and that 
this officer should patrol this district 
and have authority to call on the For
estry Department for assistance it 
necessity arose.

Property transfers have been record
ed as follows i

Eastern Trust Company to E. R. 
Bates, property In George street.

Extrs. of Irene M. Simondg to 
Madeline Waldron, property in Vic
toria street.

Extrs. of Irene M. Simonas to r. if. 
Gallap, property in Newman street 

Extra, of Irene M. Simonds to Sarah 
J. McAfee, property in Bellevue 
avenue.

\
347s35

—Prompt Delivery—The Dollar.
New York, Nov 3—Sterling exchange 

Britain, 4.46% ;
The court ruled today that the mo

tion should have been only to set aside 
the special endorsement and as it con
sidered the proper practice to have 
been to issue a generally endorsed 
writ His Honor said that while both 
parties were In a measure at fault he 
would allow no costs.

In the matter of H. W. Robertson 
versus George Evans, His Honor re
served judgment. The plaintiff, a 
practicing solicitor, became the as
signee of the book debts of F. R. Mc- 
Mulkin, and amongst the claims was 
one for about $48 against George 
Evans. He was non-suited in the city 
court In bringing action for accounts 
dated and took the matter up in review 
this morning. J. F. H. Teed appeared 
for the plaintiff, and G. Earle Logan 
for the defendant

D. W. LAND
Hanover Street Siding 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.CANADIAN GENERAL
INVESTMENT

ANOTHER SrOCK^^ pgp^jjjKj Net profit of British Canadian and 
General Investment Company for 1921, 
after transferring £1,000 from tax re
serve, was £272, making with balance 
brought in £2,364 to be carried forward. 
For first time in many years directors 
are unable to recommend dividend.

Now Landingr SUSTAINS THE 
CONVICTION IN 

BARTON CASE

THE FREIGHT HANDLERS.
Another conference was held this 

morning between representatives of the 
Freight Handlers Union and J. M. 
Woodman, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick district. 
It is understood that satisfactory pro
gress is being made towards ar
rangements for a new contract and 
working conditions for the coming sea
son, although nothing official was 
given out.

New York, Nov. 8.—Reports were 
circulated to the Street that another 
Standard OU stock dividend would be 
announced within the near future. 
Thus far this year six Standard Oil 
units have declared such divends. The 
company which is expected to take 
action next is the Standard of Kansas, 
which, according to report, will make 
a distribution of 800 per cent, to stock
holders. News of pending stock divi
dends, however, does not carry the 
same weight It did a month ago when 
stocks were lower than they are now 
selling and were bid up violently upon 
the mere rumor that such a payment 
would be made.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY.

GAMBLED STOLEN FUNDS.

French Bank Clerk ~Won and Lost 
Fortune at Deauville*

American Anthracite
Egg

Stove
Chestnut
Pea

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—Judge 

Crocket of the court of King’s Bench 
on appeal has given judgement 
tdining the conviction of Stephen E. 
Barton of Boston, .by police Magistrate 
Limerick of Fredericton for violation 
of a provincial statute by the solicita
tion of Insurance in this province not 
being there holder of a provincial li
cense. A similar charge was laid 
against him in St. John but conviction 

not obtained.

railway earnings.
Toronto, Nov. 3—The gross earnings 

of the C. N. R. for the week ended Oct. 
31 were $44451,702, an increase of $282,- 
282 over the corresponding week last 
year. The gross earnings from Jan. 
1 to date are $96,964,063, a decrease of 
$5,543,006 from the corresponding period 
last year. _ ,

Montreal, Nov. 3 — Grand Trunk 
Railway system traffic receipts for ten 
days ended Oct. 31, 1922, compared 
with 1921:—1922, $3,347,872; 1921, $8,- 

'028,900; increast, $318,972.

financial notes.
Montreal, Nov. 3—Cables, 4.46 1-4.
London, Nov. 3—Bar silver, 3313-16 

per ounce. „ , . -
New York, Nov. 3—Foreign bar sU- 

ver 66 7-8. _______

Paris, Nov. 8—An echo of the Deau
ville gambling season was heard to the 
French courts, when an order was is
sued for the arrest of M. Dejen, em
ployed by J. P. Morgan’s bank in the 
Place Vendôme, on a charge of embez
zling 676,000 francs worth of bonds. 
Dejen, who had served with distinction 
in the French army, winning the Croix 
de Gûerre, resigned from the Morgan 
bank last July and went to Deauville.

There he was a regular visitor at the 
baccarat tables, losing heavily until 
his funds were down to a couple of 
thousand francs. Then suddenly for
tune turned, his winnings at the end 
of that time reaching 1,100,000 francs. 
" Instead of ceasing to play and re
funding the bank and pocketing the 
substantial difference he listened to the 
advice of fair friends who urged him to 
continue to exploit his run of luck. 
The following day Dejen’s whole for
tune consisted of six francs and now 
he is reminiscing in jail. ________

sus-

GET TOGETHER IN 
POSTAL WORK OF 
CANADA AND U. S.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
An invitation has been extended to 

the mayor and city commissioners to 
attend a service at Knox Presbyterian 
church on next Sunday at which a 
mural tablet will be erected to the 
memory of fourteen members of the 
congregation who gave their lives m 
the Great War. "The invitation is ex
tended by the pastor, Rev. R. Moor
head Legate.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

was Ottawa, Nov. 8—U. S. Postmaster- 
General will come to Ottawa in Decem
ber to participate in a postal conference 
between representatives of the U. S. 
and Canada, having for its object the 
unification of the two postal systems.

Among proposals to be discussed will 
be the reciprocal exchange of postal 
equipment, insurance of parcel post be
tween the U. S. and Canada, transit of 
U. S. mails through Canada, and of 
Canadian mails through the U. S.; di
rect correspondence between Canadian 
and American postmasters, uniform 

order forms for both countries,

Dry WoodGERMANY WANTS
FOREIGN LOAN‘■SSKS

touchedThe ^Thigh of 98 U The 

situation is becoming -n^eastog!y in-
sttiTvery oUure. Tk difficult to see Abitibi Pfdsaw; .P,d *
5 :::
which”establishes the value of these BeU Telephone ... 
shares Toronto's expiration of yes- . Brazilian ... • * • • 
terday’s Lion was that thefinaloon-| B Empire^ Pfd. 81 
summation of the “clean-up” deal and,B Empae 1st Pia 
the prospect of an almost Immediate B Empire Com ... 
announcement of the value ot■ reahz-.Brompton-.. 
able assets still remaining with the ; Can Car Com ..
company, and the likelihood of an early | Can 8r \%j 99
award from the arbitration board, were Can Cement Pfd.. 9^ 
all factors stimulating public interest. Can Cem^P ■

1097»

Where you get the value of youi 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

London, Nov, 3—The German cab
inet, according to a Central News mes
sage, has decided to ask the reparations 
commission for permission to negotiate 
a foreign loan of 500,000,000 gold marks 
for the piirpose of stabilizing the mark.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 3. COUNTY COUNCIL.

A meeting of the municipal council 
was held this afternoon. Among the 
matters to be considered were a reso
lution with reference to seeking légis
lation to permit the count/ to exempt 
from taxation certain land in Lancaster 
used as a playground by the city and 
Lancaster; a petition from the residents 
of Simonds for sewers, which had been 
referred to the councillors from
mtoT0^s“TlmGencnralTubhcCHoT Belleville Intelligence:-Onc sign of 
pital regarding an expenditure of $14,- returning sanity in our land settiement 
000 for improvements, and the issue of affairs is the decision of the Alberta 
bonds for the erection of a fire station Government to carry out a scheme for 
in Fairville. Several committee meet- transplanting settlers- m arid districts 
ingg were held this morning. to good farming areas. The confession

.——=------- ----------------_ that the western provinces have dis-
AMERICAN HIDE HAS PROFIT. trlcts in which profitable farming is

impossible has been long to coming, hut 
New York, Nov. 3.—American Hide R bad come.

and Leather Company, for three --------- ~
months ended September 80, 1922, re-1 A pieasing programme was given in 
ports profit of $268,209, after taxes thc Syrian Hall, Prince Edward street 
and charges, equivalent to $2.13 a snare evening by the children’s choir of 
earned on the $12,548,300 outstanding Philips church. Rev. C. A. Stewart 
preferred stock. This compares with presided and also gave a short address, 
deficit of $12,204 in the preceding quar- The concert was in aid of the Prince 
ter, and surplus of $200,680 or $1.60 Edward Kindergarten, 
a share in the corresponding period ol 
1921. ______ _____________  -—

Sales to 12 noon.
High LowOpen

WELL KNOWN IN HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S, Nov. 8/—Lieut. John 

Miller, whose death in Vancouver Is 
reported , was well known In Halifax 
at “Jack” Miller, who came east at the 
outbreak of war and went to Bermuda 
as a private in the R. C. R. At Mods 
he was in command of B Company, of 
which the first platoon, in command of 
Lieut. Martin King of this city, was 
the first of the conquering troops to 
enter Mens. ______

6161 61
96b

HALIFAX MAN 
WHO WAS SHOT BY 

BANDIT MAY DIE
City Fuel Co.

257 City Road 'Phone 468
6767. 67
82%82% money

and the extension of the runs of Am
erican railway mail clerks into Cana
dian territory.

827,
21%217» 22 TRANSPLANTING WESTERN 

FARMERS.117% 117.117
4141%41 Halifax, N. S, Nov. 8—Leslie A. 

Corkum was at noon in a critical con
dition. He was shot down in his store 
late on Tuesday night by a bandit, who 
is still at large.

307*31

Hard—Coal—SoftFUNERAL NOTICE4 HH
347s347s34=/s
2929.. 29 High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal for household use.
Also Hard Coal in all sizes. 

’Phone Main 3233

You are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late brother,

P. C. JOSEPH A. WHITE, 
of St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P, 
at 17 Metcalf street, on Sunday after
noon at 8.30.

Members of Sister Lodges invited to 
attend.

MAYFLOWER AGAIN
challenged bluenose

Boston, Nov. 8 — Another challenge 
for a match race between the Mayflower 
and the Bluenose, was tel-graphed to
day to Capt. Walters, skipper of thc 
latter, by Capt. J. Henry Larkin, mas
ter of the Mayflower.

636363 ASK FOR NEW TRIAL.
Halifax, N. S, Nov. 3—It was learn

ed this morning that I. C. Doty, coun
sel for the defense of Ralph Myles, con
victed of the murder of Florence Miles 
and sentenced to hang Jan. 4, will make 
application to the minister of justice for 

trial upon grounds that the

9999
0000

1097*1097»
88%TREATING 800 TONS DAILY. Can Cottons 

Timmins, Nov. 3.—The McIntyre- Can Cot Pfd 
Porcupine is now treating about 800 Can Gen Lie 
tons of ore daily, and will bring the Can Steamships .. ^ 
capacity up to approximately 1,000 Can ° S ria ..... 
tons dally in January. Development Cons S ft Min ... 
work now under way at the 1,875- Dom Bridge .... 
foot level will open up the downward Dom Cannera .... 
continuation of veins opened up to Dom Can Pfd ...
preceding levels, and Is expected to Dom Glass ...........
greatly increase ore reserves. Dom Textile
B ' H Smith Paper .. 79

START CLASSES SOON. H Smith Pfd ....100 
Cobalt, Nov. 8.—It has_ just been Lake of Woods

learned that Professor Goodwin will j Laurentide ............. 92
leave Toronto soon with a view to- j Lyail Con .... 
ward commencing the regular annual McDonalds
series of classes for prospectors Mackay ................... iui/a
throughout Ontario. The first class Maple Leaf Mill.. 90b 
will ht held to the mica district near Mon L H & P..-- 99 
Kingston, beginning November 7. Mon Tramways ..159 
Classes in the Cobalt-Haileybury dis- Nat Breweries ... 53
trict “'ill be held about mid-winter, Ogilvie Milling . .262

Penmans Ltd .... 128b 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 24% 
Riordon Paper..........7

88%88%
8282

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.2121 E. S. WATTERS, 
K. of R. S.

a new
jurys verdict was against the weight of 
evidence.

697*597*697*
25%26 To Aid Distressed Ship.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3—At the office 
of the C. G. M. M. this morning it was 
said that the St. John’s, Nfld. aflency 
has been instructed to have a govern
ment steamer go out to the assistance 
of the Canadian Seigneur.

. 26 Coal Dept.76a
Phone M. 323384 Use the Want Ad. Way3484 Use the Want Ad. Way9999. 99

837*64
191192 Phone Your Order 1813

For Coal in Paper Bags
Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

191
7979

100100 DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Ltd, has declared a dividend 
of 1 8-4 per cent on preferred, pay
able January 10, to shareholders of 
December 81.

International Petroleum has declared 
a dividend of 25c, payable November 
20, to shareholders of November 17.

AUSTRIA.
Moncton Transcript:—The import- M I IM.

ance of rehabilitating Austria from the 
standpoint of Europe as a whole is ob- ÇU/FfT (Il fl 
vious. Vienna has long been one of the kJWl LU, vLW 
most Important banking and gommer- * ilDf.lUIA 
clal centres of Europe. And in spite of ( 1^ I Nil | p| \f\
the Hapsburgs, Austria and her capi
tal, Vienna, bas given much to Europe ! 

of art and culture.

BRITISH CONSOLS9292
Wabasco Cotton .. 78a
Wayagamack ........ 68
Winnipeg Electric . 35 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 85% 85%
Banks l—

Montreal—229.
Royal—2027*. ,
Molsons—160a. «
Nova Scotia—254%.
Union—136a.
Commerce—187a.

1922 Victory Loans—99-95a.
1923 Victory Loans—100.05.
1924 Victory Loans—99.36.
1927 Victory Loans—100.75a.
1933 Victory Loans—103.
1934 Victory Loans—100.35.
1987 Victory Loans—104.75.
'981 8 p. c. War Loans—98.25b. 
Ml 5 p. c. War Loans—99.7/a-

46a 6813b 367*1017s1017,

9999 COAL!158159
5353

Delivered by the Bag,
1 Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm 9t

7* CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00;
% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHATJ 
iia Harrison, Phone M. 8308.

262262
4040

ILLINOIS TRACTION.
Gross earnings of the DllnpU Trac

tion Company ^or &pte“ter weresrssasnsrt-* ?«“ ™~Eà IS K»™.::
tJSSæsiJt 2SS,-m STL» '

444444
247*247,

77
112112112

i 103103103
617* 61% 617*
78a
61a tp tiwe685858

Why Delay--
and Shiver?

when a personal or 'phone call 
to our office will complete all 
arrangements for your winter 
coal supply. You’ll find our 

STRATHCONA 
BMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROAD COVE
Just what you need for both 
heating and cooking, giving a 
strong, even tire. Excellent 
value at the price.

•Phone Mata 3938

EMMERSOli FUEL CO.
Ltd.

115 City Road

M C 2 0 3 5

SS
S:
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ercises and several assembled in the' ing the evening and her daughter ac- 
hospital at the close to congratulate companied her on the piano. Com 
the graduating *lass. Among the guests mandant Sheard also contributed a solo 
were Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Logie, Dr. A pleasing incident was the presenta- 
E. W. Lunney, Mrs. Campbell, Col. tion of bouquets to the members of 
McMillan, of Toronto, and Major and the graduating class by two little girls, 
Mrs. Burrows, district commander and daughters of Major Burrows and staff 
his wife. Mrs. Logie sang a solo dur- Captain Ritchie.

FIVE NURSES
GET DIPLOMAS

5rTHE * TALKS Colonel Unsworth, international rep
resentative of General Booth for the 
Salvation, addressed a meeting in the 
Charlotte street citadel last evening. 
He arrived in the dty yesterday accom
panied by Colonel McMillan, chief sec
retary of the Canada East division. In 
his address, Colonel Unsworth told of 
the work of the Salvation Army, chief
ly in Africa, India and the East Indies. 
He has been representing General 
Booth at the Toronto convention and 
the Halifax convention. From here ne 
will go to Montreal and then to Win- 

gttf nipeg for a convention there.
■ Colonel Unsworth attended the grad
uating exercises of the nurses at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital. This 
is the first public presentation of diplo
mas ever held at the home.

Dr. A. E. Logie, the superintendent 
of the hospital, gave his report of the 
work of the hospital in the two years, 
from November 1, 1920, to October 31, 
1922. In the first year 261 patients 

cared for and 281 babies were

jhanksyivinç
Dont forget* 
to bring home 
one of Hoirs* 
Five Pound 
FdmilyPdcbdges 
this week-end. *

A ûgaïelfes
t*YÿF

19 cent pacage 
ORINOCO fine cut 
a rich but mild Virginia 
tobacco.will give you 
at least 43 fragrant 
fresh cigarettes

its easy
to roll your own with

;
" At Imperial Meeting Says 
Û He Did .Not Tell All, as 

Great Pressure Had Beenj 
£ Brought to Bear on Him. -V
i*» _____

The issues of the recall election and 
^ various other matters were discussed 
rt by Mayor McLellan at a large public 
‘-‘.meeting in the imperial theatre last 
-'evening. The mayor spoke for more 
than two hours, and when he had con- 

j? eluded the audience was much smaller 
than it had been when he began.

A portion of the address was devoted 
to a review of the speaker’s connection 

i, with the hydro campaign last spring, 
“the stand he had taken at that time 
T- and the course which he had pursued 

since his election to office.
-'clared that he still was in favor of 

municipal control and municipal dis
tribution of the hydro current, and 
. denied that he was working in the in

terests of the New Brunswick Power,
- Company.
- The remainder of the address was 1 
ïi devoted largely to abuse of his op- '

pents in the present campaign and of, 
the three newspapers which are op- j 
posing him. He explained that he was j 

: * receiving some support from one city | 
newspaper, and that he could not ue 
expected to fight with those in control 

I? of that paper so long as they were 
’ giving him an opportunity to place his 

,ie side of the case before their readers.
Reference was made by the mayor 

. to the large number of tax bills which 
he had reduced or remitted and, in de
fence of his course in this matter, he 
made some general references to the 

*> misfortunes which some of the tax-

K
IV

i
j! mi 0 9 msk

T
IIIwere

born In the home, and In the second 
year there were 257 patients and 242 
births. Last year two young women 
had graduated from the hospital, one 
of whom was holding the position of 
supervisor of the largest Salvation 
Army maternity hospital in the do
minion, which was situated at Hali
fax, arid. the other was Mrs. Sheard, 
who in the position of head nurse, had 
had the oversight and training of the 
class which had graduated that even
ing. The efficiency of the work of the 
class was a splendid tribute to the ser
vices of Mrs. Sheard. The record of 
the graduating class, Dr. Logie said- 
had been an excellent one, the highest 
per centage in marks having been 
eighty-seven and the lowest seventy- 
four. The nurses had had a remark 
able opportunity in their practica 

j work because of the number of abnor 
—mal cases during the last year arid the.' 

VANCOUVER CITIZENS recent meeting of the City Council gave couid very easily be termed special
ASKED TO HELP notice of a by-law to be submitted to lstg [n their particular line of work

BUILD ELEVATORS the people next week for the expend!- j„ dosing his report Dr. Logie sai 
ture of half a million dollars as part of the hospital was grateful for the priv' 

Vancouver, Nov. 8—If the city’s char- the cost of a grain elevator of from iege 0f serving so many of the citizen 
ter will permit it, and the electors en- 500,000 to 760,000 bushels capacity. The tillu üSaèu tor a continuance of the 
dorse the expenditure by the city of balance of the amount necessary to interest in the work.- Colonel Un 
$500,000 toward the cost, Vancouver build and equip the structure could worth was much pleased with the re 
will have another grain elevator next be raised among the business men of port.
year to help handle the grain shipment the city, the alderman stated. Interested citizens attended the e.

Aid. F. H. Woodside at a

*f|
To all Housekeepers:

He dc- ORINOCOk
Your dealer will gladly redeem the:

FINE CUT Maple LeafySX/
‘JW* V £
VT' Coupon

which your postman will deliver to 
you. The Coupon will be accepted 
by any dealer for five cents (5c.) 
toward the purchase of a fifteen cent 
box of Maple Leaf Matches.
We want you to try these extraordinarily 
good Matches—Don’t Delay.

Ask for them by Name
It is your safeguard

The Canadian Match Co. Limited 
Tereete MONTREAL Whetfew

rzr vft
a(jl gj||gQj§g 9m.

ék

w Ü ÿ

LD EVERYWHERE*

MOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX

fïîchâ^€ûocc€ateâ. payers had suffered.
$ Mr McLellan hinted that he had 
« certain revelations which he would like 
1 to make. He hated to be saying all 
•» the time that there were things he 
m could tell, and then not telling them. 
* But pressure had been brought to bear 

on him; yesterday the pressure was al- 
' most greater than flesh and blood could 

Ü stand, pressure from people who beg
ged him not to tell too much, and lie! 
would not tell all he had intended to. i 

Curiosity was largely responsible_for 
the size of the meeting—that and a 

— desire for entertainment The vaude
ville was rather poor stuff.

God Save the King was sung at the 
close.

PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED

W. J. WBTMORE, Agent, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. &

? -#8 >" -&■ overseas.

die. Last spring the community join
ed in a common prayer for a more suc
cessful season. Yesterday the people 
gathered again to give thanks to God 
who, they believe, heard and granted 
their prayer.

Pastors of the Catholic, Congrega
tional and Lutheran churches led the 
thanksgiving service, which was held 
in a school gymnasium. Six hundred 

| farmers and their households who “are 
not too busy to believe in modern day 

, miracles," turned their faces upward in 
I the old hymn of harvest and thanks
giving, “Come Ye Thankful People.”

I The harvest of the last season has 
1 been the most bountiful in the history 
of the community.

ONLY

1m 5 There’s / 
Jqy in the/ 
V Land /

(

In an article appearing In the local 
press Thursday last referring to the 
new all-time medical school Inspectors 
recently appointed, the Dr. Logie re
ferred to was Dr. W. S. Logie of Chat- .9»’*

-v /

IESCAPES
At the first sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
your guard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it

Brush your teeth with

ham, N. B.

\» =
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7 8 Seconds
from Lather 
to Towel!

\

/

He's Found.
it at Last/

y
A

Rrhan’s?

Holiday
Trippers

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth taste

Pyorrhea,
The World’s Fastest Shave

We invite you to try it!I
1 1—it checks

35c and 60c in tuba:
i. For a quick shave, a 

super-keen blade.
That’s the whole story.
We’ve processed a barber’s 
edge—the keenest cutting ±Z 
edge known—on a safety 
razor blade. If
It took us years to perfect -i 
it The result is a Velvet 
Shave in 78 seconds actual 
time.
Over the Face—Cnee
No scraping. No after-shave smart. No shaving 
lotions needed to protect the face.
Once over the face—that is alL
Thus you reduce shaving time one-half. And save 
your face, for dull-edged blades ruin the skin.
Dermatologists tell us three men in four, past 36, look 
ten years older than they are, because of improper 
shaving methods.
This new blade overcomes it Changes the whole 
shaving situation. It marks a new era in home 
shaving. Already millions of men are enjoying the 
comfort it brings.

>•••!
Your railroad ticket is the main 

financial side of taking advantage 
of the double week-end and mat- • 
ing that visit for the feast that’s 
second only to Christmas.

A couple of dollars will see your 
belongings packed away in a re
spectable looking bag. Black or 
tan, you can find one to take all 
you need at low cost, And if 
thinking of solid leather bags, we 
can accommodate you at $6.75.

See what you can do here, where 
there is specializing.

i
& r/«%VILLAGE KNEELS IN 

THANKS FOR CROPS
7

a really fine
Ciefarfor

North Dakotans Believe that 
Prayer for Bountiful Har
vest was Heard and An
swered.

/rvi*

il l
Wi

■

V/
? wmmm

mm
■Xi New England, N. D., Nov. 8—The 

wheels of time turned backward 800 i 
years here when an intire village knelt ' 
as did their puritan fore-fathers, to \ 
give thanks for a bountiful harvest 

For four years farmers of this com
munity watched their crops wither and

HORTON’S% .
X

<Market Square X

None Genuine 
Without the 

Aluminunv 
Peg

I

Overcoats
Vàlet/lutœStrop Razor

KJKO. IN CANADA S 7'

4Fine, Rich, 
Luxurious.

Xf
Sharr>"na Itself»

jL
We recommend your t..: . our famous strop for the
same reason a barber strops his razor. It keeps up 

It works as a part of each razor— 
there if you care to use it, or, if you choose, you 
can just insert new blades as you feel the need. 
Self - stropping is a patented Valet AutoStrop 
feature, ft helps to give you the world’s fastest 
shave every day.

the keenness.$20$154
f2S

up to $4S Make the Test
7S seconds for a velvet shave — that’s our 
proposition.
Pick up a Valet AutoStrop Razor at your dealer's 
today.Styles for the man who wants distinction without 

freakishness. Our showing is a complete and authen
tic exhibit of prevailing models and materials, partic
ularly featuring the style and appearance which well- 
dressed men wish their apparel to express.

Make the test. It will amaze you.

3
Things in a Shave 

You’ve Never Had Before
First—a super-velvet shave, going 
over the face one time. No scraping.

Second—a quick shave. 78 
seconds from lather to towel. 
Only a super-keen blade can 
do ft.
Third
«have every day. The strop 

up the edge of the

C ICAR-,O a *lMor*SM \

to'

/78 second velvetThe tamr dollar ~
difference is hi the 
superlative finish of the 
latter. The 78 - second 
shave, you'll find In either 
one you ehoeee.
AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED

Z5KING& keeps
blade. M 5"Specialty Shop for Men, and Women Who Shop for Men” JTORONTO

J

%
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Not A Blemish
the perfect appearance of her 

complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
a PERD. T. HOPKINS db SON, Montreal

m-3^
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v“CLs Good as Qold,

A

V
Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
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BOWLING.
League Opening Postponed.

The opening of the Bankers* Bowl
ing League, which was to have taken . 
place last evening, was postponed un
til tonight, when the Bank of Nova I 
Scotia team from the Main street | 
branch will clash with the rollers from 
the Provincial Bank. This is a new 
league and is composed of four teams. 

Commercial League,
The team from the Sugar Refinery 

took James Pender’s rollers down the 
line for three points in the Commercial 
Leagüe game rolled on Black’s alleys 

# last night.
James Pender—

Gibbons
Gallagher .... 77 68 

76 83 
103 73 
88 115

a

gmrn*

5 k.. ;;
III

*

\

* BORDERLAND *

TotaL Arg. 
225 75 
252 84 
230 76 2-3 
251 83 2-3 
800 100

67 79

Quality
Chocolates

Knoll .. 
Yeomans 
Lemmon

he agreed to make 148 pounds ringside 
He explained that the weight should 
be 145 pounds, but he was willing to 
concede three pounds if he weighed in 
at ringside. -McIntyre recently arrived 
in the city after a strenuous campaign 
In Maine and Massachusetts and says 
he is in the pink of condition.

Roddy McDonald Challenges.

r Opera House
EVE. 7 and 9. 1 

_________ 15c, 25c, 35c.

Change Every MON. and THUR-

AMATEUR NIGHT TONIGHT

411 418 429 1258
A fresh supply just 

received
Also New Figs

Sugar Refinery— 
Wright 
Gears .
Sullivan 
Magee

Total. Avg. 
86 93 80 269 861-3
84 93 85 262 87 1-3
77 85 85 247 821-3
86 87 70 243 81

Archibald .... 92 89 74 256 85

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

I
ÇJWEET AGNES AYRES was never so alluring as 
U in this appealing drama of impetuous young 
love. Lavishly produced. Manly Milton Sills and 
impetuous Casaon Ferguson in the cast.

MARY ANN'S 
79 KING 8T.

425 447 394 1266
Tonight the Opticians and Baird & 

Peters will roll.

To the Sporting Editor Evening Timet
St. John, N. B.:
Sir,—Would you kindly publish t 

challenge in /our paper? Roddy Mc
Donald, iormerly of Glace Bay an< 
Halifax, N. S., challenges any middle
weight in the world to meet him at 15* 
or 160 lbs. Roddy has been meeting 
the best of them lately in Buffalo, N 
Y, and would like to appear In Si 
John. If there is any promoter whi 
would like to take this proposition up 
would he kindly communicate with 1 
McDonald, 38 Yong street, Toronto, 
Ont.

Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAu'iffeClerical League.

The bowling team from Starr’s broke 
even with the Railway Mail Clerks in 
the Clerical League game bowled on the 
Victoria alleys last evening. Boyce’s 
excellent bowling, Including his high 
string of 105, and Griffith’s string of 
104 were the features of the match.

R. P. & W. F. Starr— Total. Avg.
96 78 105 279 93

81 88 76 245 81 11-8 
70 86 86 242 801-3
81 97 92 270 90
89 93 86 268 891-3

Our New Historical History Serialand Company PresentMt. A. Defeats Sti Dunstan’s.
Mount Allison football team defeated 

St. Dunstan’s University fifteen of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. on the Sackville 
gridiron yesterday by a score of 3 to 0.
The winners secured a try in the first 
half, but they failed to convert. In the 
second half St. Dunstan’s had the bet
ter of the play. (

Trojans Practising Hard.

The Trojans are practising hard for SKATING.
their big game with the Mount Allison Secure Meet should remain in the possession of the -
University fifteen, which is to be held * _ „ nnA fuof nr shields A
on the Allison grounds next Monday Frank White was to leave this after- ^ a rep,iai of the cup should be ■
afternoon. Some new material has noon for Montreal to attend a meeting ,tainJj for presentation toPthe annual 
been secured and the locals are expect- of the International Skating Associa- . ^ I
ed to make a good showing against the tion when a decision will b= reached ^ -, of officers and members
fast college team. Tag» will be sold rCga ding the allotting of the inter- council for the ensuintr year re-
throughout the dty and these will en-1 national skating champions iips- He ag follows. Patro hJ Honor
title purchasers to witness the game, expressed a hope that St. John will be -Hovernor PnirsW and ColonelExpenses will be deducted from the fairer, with the big classic this yea,. s^Lnorar^"
proceeds Mid the remaining sum will i RIFLE. dent, Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. M.
be don|ted to the Kinderg^ten As-, N. B. R. A. Elects. G., M. P.; honorary vice-president,
ancial^assistance. The game will be Officers for the coming year were O • first
on<* W13CatUreS fOT PleaSUre SCekerS el-CtedRafl a Amodiation^at the"Amor- vice-piUdent, Lieut. H. X. Chandler, 
on the holiday. wick Rifle““nil^ Tin^on- K. O., Woodstock; second vice-presi-
RING. ,e.sl.°" Wedn/ bylaws wctc amended dent, Lieut.-Colonel G. S. Kinnear,

stltution and by-laws a™=ndn“- Sussex; council, H, W. Smith, Monc-
The scCTeta^ reported a g(xidv balance ^ Ljeut c A Eatey> Grand Falls.

Hstsr&n? stn I r?£'53 «S E:FH^ SC

ton; Lieut. A. R. Rigby, Hartland; 
Lieut. G. W. Jones, Sussex; H. H. 
Bartlett, St. Andrews; Major J. S. 
Frost, Lieut. I. F. Archibald, A. S. 
Emery, D. Conley, Alexander Ellison, 
Capt, A. A. Dodge, Staff Sergt. W. G. 
Lake, Sergt. G. L. Landry and Sergt. 
Leese, St. John; representatives to D.
R. A. council. Col. Murray MacLaren,
C. M. G., M. P., Hon. Senator J. W. 
Daniel and Lieut. H. A. Chandler.

The Other Fellow's Girl "WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA”

ORCHESTRABIG MATINEESSATURDAY MATINEE 
Singing Class, and Dolls for the 

Ladies and Children.

Boyce 
Starr ... 
Newman 
Newbury 
Till ....

“THE WISE DUCK," A FOX COMEDY 
Prices—Afternoon, 2.30, Adults 15c., Children 10c. 

Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.

I» A Film 
De LuxeSERENADEFirst «< 

NationalMON.
JYours very truly, 

p. McDonald

417 442 445 1304
R. M. Clerks—

Griffith
Mcl^lian .... 93 88 68 249 83

83 79 85 247 821-8
89 87 76 252 84

101 95 78 274 91 1-3

Total. Avg. 
82 104 81 267 89

COMING MONDAYGarnett 
Taylor 
Ashe ..

TO THE «SUES»-i

Queen Square- v A KNOCK-OUT SHOW 
FOR THE WEEK-END

448 453 388 1289
Wellington League.

The team from McMillan’s captured 
three points from the Trocadero Club 
last evening In the Wellington League 
fixture rolled on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys.

McMillan’s—
Morgan ......
McIntyre ....
Sinclair ...........
Dever......... ..
Quinn........... ..

FRL and SAT.

CARL LAEMMLE presentsTHE ETERNAL TRIANGLE
AND IN THE CENTRE ■ '

Lieut.-

HERBERTmumTHE DEVIL LURKSm/tADGHSTotrJ. Avg. 
90 92 275 912-3 
77 83 231 77 
66 91 232 771-8 
80 81 249 83 
90 82 257 85 2-3

McIntyre and Irvine.
Johnny McIntyre, welterweight cham

pion of the Maritime Provinces, called 
at this office yesterday and said that 
he Is Willing to meet Joe Irvine in a 
championship contest providing that

£? *’<

!Pl
ft Supported bqVIRGINIA VALU413 403 429 1244 ATotal. Avg. 

H. Hunter .... 77 98 87 257 85 2-3 
71 81 72 224 74 2-8 

W. Hunter ... 76 79 83 238 791-3 
82 80 78 240 80 

SommervlUe .. 76 82 82 240 80

Trocadero—
K

in o smoshinq melodromo 
of musteru romance and thrills 
from the famous novel bq
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

Nelson

Shannon Regular Coats For 
Regular Fellers A882 415 402 1199 i

Y. M. C L House League,
The Hawks lost three points 

to the Swans In the Y. M. C. L 
House Leagüe contest rolled on the Y. 
M. C. !. alleys last evening. The high 
string of Olive’s, 116, and Hansen's 
score of 109 were the features of the 
match.

Swans—
Magee ...
Hennessey 
Olive.........

1
At prices that are NOT regular. All are a bit«lower, 

away below what you have been asked. Have 
kidlet of three—here's a spanking good overcoat

Others not quite the 
same reduction, but 
bargains anyhow, fix 
up lads going as high as 
eight years from $10 
to $15. They're cozy 
chinchillas in dressy 
blues, greys and browns 
lined in red flannel, 
brass buttoned and with 
sleeve crests.

RING. >some are 
you a 
for him at $3.

A Knock-out,

fiSSNew London, Conn., Nov. 3—Johnny 
Darcy of New York knocked oût Joe 
St. Hilalr of Concord in the ninth 
round of a scheduled twelve-round 
boot here last night.

Johnny McIntyre Training.
welterweight

£Total. Avg. 
97 94 95 286 95 1-8 
79 77 89 246 81 2-8
74 116 61 291 97
75 91 72 238 791-3 
78 99 .83 260 862-8

428 477 420

1 rm
f/ ? »T’. KMil x\ »Wa X»,

Johnny McIntyre, 
champion of the maritime provinces, is 
working out in the Y. M. C. I. for his 
bout against Joe Irvine, who has chal
lenged him for the title. These two 
boxers have met twice and each have 

decision to their credit. This bout 
should definitely decide the issue.

tI, Its dN
I 4Avg.Hawks—

Hansen ...........
Reid .................
Clarke .............
Winchester ... 85 78 

83 88

UNIVERSAL95 2-8 
841-3

91 109 
86 87 
79 74

r> DIRECT FROM/
svccEssnamm
ON BROADWAY

Directed fey 
HARRY MILLARD!

■ >i ii
80
5l 1-3 
842-3 IIa PATHE WEEKLYSERIAL STORYRiley

Wiliam Fox
rasants

BASEBALL.
New Baseball Park for Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3—The 
Kansas City Club of the American 
Association will open the 1923 baseball 
season in a new park, accor.ling to fin 
nnouncement 
Muehlebach, president of the club. 
The new park will cost $250,000, he 
said.

424 436 418 
I. O. G. T. League.

The following Is the schedule for the 
f. O. G. T. League first scries, begin- 
ling Nov. 6:

Nov. 6—District-Thome.
Nov. 8—No Surrender-Dominion, 
Nov. 18—Thorne-Dominion.
Nov. 15—District-No Surrender.
Nov, 20—Dominion-District 
Nov, 22—No Surrender-Thomes 
Nov. 27—Thorne-District 
Nov. 29—Domlnion-No Surrender. 
Dec. 4—Thorne-Dominion.
Dec. 6—District-No Surrender.
Dec. 11—Dominion-District 
Dec. 18—No Surrender-Thorn*.
Dec. 18—Thorne-District
Dec. 20—Dominion-No Surrender.
Dec. 27—Thorne-Dominion.

1923.
Jan. 8—District-No Surrender.
Jan. 8—Dominion-District 
Jan. 10—No Surrender-Thome.

In Youths* Overcoats 
(age limit 16 years), 
find chinchillas, friezes 
and blanket cloth 
warmers, 
otherwise between $10 
and $18. New goods 
and new low prices.

Earn something by 
coming in.

THANKSGIVING DAY — MONDAY 
RODOLPH VALENTINO in “BLOOD AND SAND” 

With Lila Lee and Nita Naldi

7

^FRIEND 
*M)EVI L

Jbelted and |i
by Georgemade

si
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UNIQUESTUDENTS, FOLLOW TEAMS 
DESPITE POOR FINANCES

lit
New York, Nov. 3.—Note this dif-i 

ference between the east and west. | 
Five Princeton students, somewhat 
shy of funds but determined to see the 
Chicago-Princeton football game, bor
rowed an automobile to make the trip. 
They left Princeton about 6.30 p. m. 
Thursday night, and, riding all day 

J Friday and all Friday night, as well

'ANOW SHOWING <m wAs Man to Man £|MllHI«ll

GAIETY
%

17-19 CHARLOTTE ST. SATURDAY The girl wanted a partner 
who would treat her as one of 
Us own sex and fight In the 
dark against a powerful en
emy.

'll fiiFRIDAY

„ V,
“THE MAN UNCONQUERABLE" iJACK HOLT in 

A Great Adventure-Romance of the Real South Seas, 
with an excellent supporting cast, including 

Sylvia Breamer

I ml V-,FOOTBALL
U. N. B. Wins Championship.

The U. N. B. football team captured 
the championship of the western section 
of the maritime intercollegiate league 
when they defeated Acadia in Freder
icton yesterday afternoon by a score 
of 11 to 0, The U. N. B. forwards j 
played a great game. Paûl Fraser was \ 
the Individual star among the back 
division and his punting was a feature. 
The Acadia team was light end lacked 
scoring ability. Numerous free kicks 
were awarded during the game.

Line-up.
Acadia.

mCORINNE GRIFFITH

“A Woman's 
Sacrifice”

V MACDONALD’S MUTT AND JEFFSERIAL STORY

MONDAY and TUESDAY—MAT. MONDAY 
“The Black Bag”— Vitagraph Comedy— Pathe Weekly VTHE BARNSTORMERS* 

Fox Comedy____
ROBINSON CRUSOE 

Six Chapter

,

A.

1RIERU. N. B. Another Good Programme Monday.mFullback.

rmMcKenzie y.Kitchen .i
Halfbacks.

Drummer 
... Fraser 
Hagerman 
... Seeley

Murray . 
Anthony 
Clark .., 
Morrison

EMPRESS THEATRE, : West Endmk
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT. 

Big Special Mattuee Saturday at 2-30 p.m.

rirjScS-ÏBiQuarterbacks.
... Gibson 
Lounsbury 
..... Cain

5?nwGrimmer ...........
Javidson .... •
Loblaaoo ..........

a.real PJZWa1 V
COMING—Monday and Tuesday Night, a Big Musical Enter

tainment beside the regular shows. Matinee Monday at 2.30 p.m. 
Regular Hours. Regubr Prices. Same Time.

Forwards. m. Gilmore 
.... Miller 
.. Rogers 
.... Jones 
.... Scott 
. Akerley 

Jewett

.ewis ....
. Elderkin 
"hompson 
IcOeady 
'.hodeniser 
oble

Vigmore •••••••■

% Yz lb.

Packages 15*

INJUNCTION HALTS WEDDING.as all Thursday night, arrived in Chi
cago on Saturday morning.

A dozen or more Illinois students, 
bent on seeing the Michigan-UHnois 
contest, rode down to the train with 
the football squad, boarded the special 
cars with the players and crawled un
der the bunks. When the coast was 
clear the members of the team gave 
the signal and they emerged to climb 
Into empty berths.

riz?Jfâ TIN Kansas City, Kan., Nov. 8~J. C.
Belden obtained a temporary injunc
tion In the Wyandotte district court to 
prevent his wife from giving her con
sent to the marriage of their daughter, tion was granted.
Josephine Frances Belden, fourteen, to Mr. Belden charged that Holt was t 
Dewey Holt, twenty-two. twice divorced, would not make a good |

Tlie two were to have been married huebapd for a foûrteen-year-old girl- IIem the fiflt Ad WfiV on Tuesday. The invitations were out. The Beldens were divorced la 1912; V8e mC ” 0111 Aa‘ ”

••••*••••••• the trousseau was ready and the wed-'and the mother received custody of the 
ding cake was baked when the Injunc- daughter. November 11 was set for the

hearing on the Injunction.
NOWI*.

Spares.
......... MaePhail
.............  Delong
Secord, Waring 

The Acadia team were banquetted at 
y* Ualv.ri.tr af New Braoewlok to
night

804i. R. Reed ...
C Reed .> 

J. Elderkin ..
88

I

f SPORT NEWS OF 
k DAY; HOME

QUEEN SQUARE—TODAY and SATURDAY Another Lavish Paramount Drama 1

FBI.- IMPERIAL -FBI.
SAT.SAT.

■
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VENETIAN GARDENS MONDAY
HERE IS GOOD NEWS, INDEED « 

WATOJ and WAIT. On

THANKSGIVING DAY
the Popular Dancing Auditorium will be Open 

Afternoon and Evening.

ANOTHER 
IMPORTANT 

EVENT 
THAT WILL 

PLEASE 
YOU.

I Follow the Crowd 
to The Gardens.

Evening Starting 
Promptly at 7 o’clock.IAFTERNOON 

4 to 6 pun.

EARLE SPICER
Will Sing 

Æ Both Services
- IN -

Centenary Church

On SUNDAY, Nov. 5th

KPAR
THE NEW STYLE IN'

Arrow
Collars
Cleifl, Peabody&C«.e( Cenida Ud.

i
/

i

%

.

1
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1

DO AND 
DARE

directelu »ySTOPY BY
EDWARD SEDGWICKMARION BROOKS

WILLIAM
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tf Sole Agents for 
Pictorial Review Patterns.Store hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday open till 10 p.m. x
f '!

A $20,300 November Drivet

Ï:

m
.

UDe Launch a Genuine, Rapid. Tomorrow Saturday,
and Conclusive Campaign For a Greater Volume of Business

at Minimum of Profit

\

*
Î:

We have set out to roll up our sales for November $20,000.00 and will begin with a wonderful six days sale and drive commencing Saturday 
November 4th and ending promptly Saturday November 11th.

The goods offered will not be purchases of odd lines secured for sale purposes, but our own standard merchandise at very special cut prices for 
the definite period of six days only. Our object is also to lighten our Fall stocks which are heavy and make necessary room for a greater Christ- 

business, the prospects for which are very promising.

It will be the consumer’s big opportunity to secure Fall and Winter Apparel at considerable savings.

COME SATURDAY AND PARTICIPATE IN THE FIRST BIG DAY’S SELLING.
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Some Very Beautiful Fall and Winter Suits

Beautiful Fur Trimmed Winter Coats at
in November Drive Offeringsh

November Drive Prices
at Big Reductions

Just during these six sale days to hnake November drive doubly 

interesting we are giving liberal concessions on our best quality

satin lined coats. The finest materials, Bolivia, Ramona, Duveline
<■

de Laine, Velour de Laine, etc., many with real beaver collar and 

cuffs.

Real beaver and real moleskin trimmed model suits, now 
greatly reduced in price. Also a number of handsome plain velour 
and broadcloth suits.
$120.00 Beaver trimmed suits for

f

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF 

DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS 

AT NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICES.

SILK DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

SPECIAL NOVEMBER DRIVE 

BARGAINS.

$79.85i

89.75 Squirrel trimmed suits for ..

74.75 Fur trimmed velour suits for

59.85f
i 49.85 Savings 10 p.c. to 25 p.c. off.1,000 yards 36-inch Duchess Pailette 

in black, white and all the leading 
colors.

600 yards of coating serges in navy,
54.75 Velour suits for . .

Others at
.. $41.851 black and assorted colors. 

Regular $1.50.
a

$37.85 Regular $1.98. November Drive, $1.29 Yard.November Drive, $1.49 Yard. I

500 yards of poplins, santoys, crepo- 
lines in navy, gray, green, brown. 

Regular $135.

200 yards 86-lnch taffeta silks in all 
colors.

Regular $2.65.
November Drive, $239 Yard. November Drive, 69c. Yard.

200 yards all-wool homespun and 
tweeds, 56 inch.

Regular $2.95.
November Drive, $2.45 Yard.

*00 yards 33-inch natural silk pongee. 
November Drive, 59c. Yard.I $2,00000 WORTH FALL WINTER 

UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN IN NOVEM

BER DRIVE.

MORNING DRESSES, APRONS,
ETC, AT NOVEMBER DRIVE
PRICES.

4 dozen morning dresses in striped 
percale, with waist or straight line.

November Drive, $1.69.

6 dozen gingham apron dresses in 
assorted patterns, trimmed with ric-rac 

" braid in light or dark shades.
November Drive, $1.40

White Polly Prim aprons for maid or 
waitress, trimmed with ric-rac braid.

November Drive, $1.19.
Mary Kella aprons in mauve, pink 

and sky, bound with white bias tape.
November Drive, 47c.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS, TOWELS, 
ETC AT NOVEMBER DRIVE

DRAPERIES AND OTHER HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS FOR NOVEMBER 
DRIVE—GREAT SAVINGS ON 
THIS WEEK'S PURCHASES.

’ 200 yards 34-inch natural silk pongee.. 
Regular $1.25.

November Drive, 98c, Yard.
I

PRICES.
25 Dozen plain pillow slips, finished 

with 2 inch hem. Size 40 inch.
November Drive, 25c, each. 

200 Sheets, made of good quality 
bleached cotton. Sizes 2x2% yards. 
Regular $1.46 each.

100 yards all-wool pin stripe serges 
in black and whtie, brown and white, 
navy and white.

Regular $2.26.
November Drive, $1.98.

40 inch fancy coat linings in assorted 
colors. Regular 95c.

November Drive, 65c. Yard,

150 yards plain and corduroy velvet
eens In assorted colors.

Regular $1.25.
November Drive, 69c. Yard. 

200 yards plain velveteen in assort
ed colors.

Regular $1.85.

Heavy elastic ribbed bloomers, elas
tic at waist. Regular $1.00.

November Drive, 89c. Pair.

15 dozen women’s valva knit vests, 
strap or short sleeves. Regular 85c.

November Drive, 69c.
10 dozen ribbed drawers, velva knit, 

ankle length. Regular $1.00.
November Drive, 89c.

12 white Marcella quilts with cut 
corners and scalloped edges, extra large 
size and extra good quality. Regular 
$6.86.

November Drive, $1.19. 
200 Yards bleached table damask, 65 

wide. Regular 95c. yard.
November Drive, 69c. yard. 

5 Dozen table napkins, 18 inch wide, 
made of good quality mercerized dam
ask. Regular $2.25 dozen.

November Drive, $5.95inchNovember Drive, $139.
24 Chintz covered comforts in assort

ed colors, extra large size. Regular 
$5.85.November Drive, $135.

600 yards striped flannelette in pink, 
sky and gray stripes. Regular 23c. 
yard.

November Drive, 5 yards for $130.
10 Dozen buck towels, odd and soil

ed lines. All sizes- Regular prices to 
49c. each.

November Drive. $5.59Women's woolen vests, opera style, 
drawers to match.

November Drive, 78c. a Garment.
\ 500 Yards of 86 inch new fancy 

chintz, suitable for covering and drap
ing. Regular 85c. yard.

November Drive, 29c.

Bungalow aprons made of good 
strong Canadian prints in light and 
dark shades, in stripes or checks. 

Regular 89c.
Women’s fleece-lined vests, high 

neck, long sleeves.
125 Lovely Dresses for Your Choice 

at November Drive

November Drive, 49c.
Women perfect fitting vests, high 

neck, long 'eeves. Drawers to match. 
November Drive, 89c. per Garment. 

15 dozen l._«vy gray bloomers, white 
fleece lined, double gusset. .

November Drive, 69c. 
Whitfc flannelette bloomers in as

sorted sizes, elastic at waist line and 
knee.

1,000 Yards double border scrim for 
curtains in white, cream and ecru. Re
gular 18c. yard.

November Drive, 5 yards for 79c.

72 Pairs marquisette net and voile 
curtains with hemstitched, lace and In
sertion. In white, cream and ivory, 2% 
yards long. Regular $3-50.

November Drive $2.79 pair.

November Drive, 23c. each. 
10 Dozen white and colored turk 

towels, large size, slightly soiled. Re
gular 95c. */November Drive, 68c.

November Drive, 49c each 
10 Dozen large striped turk towels, 

also white with colored border. Regular 
$1.85.

November Drive, 97c.
Women’s black elastic ribbed tights. 
Regular $1.60.

3 dozen white flannelette gowns, 
slip-on style, round neck and kimono 
sleeves, trimmed with fancy pink or 
blue stitching.

*4.

November Drive, $139 Pair.
Women’s gray all-wool knitted shirts.

November Drive, 98c. 
10 dozen cotton Jersey knit bloom

ers, flesh and white. Elastic at waist 
and knee.

Yes. There’H be Canton crepes, crepe back satins, crepe-de- 

chine, velvet and other popular materials, as 

serges, etc.

November Drive 79c. each. 
200 Yards glass toweling in red and 

blue checks, 22 Inch wide.
November Drice, 25c. yard 

100 Yards roller toweling In all white 
or white with red border.

November Drive, 5 yards for 68c. 
White Flannelette.

November Drive, 5 yards for 89c.

!.. November Drive, 97c.
£ 1N well as tricotines,4 dozen flannelette gowns, V-neck, 

long sleeves, tucked trimmed, in as
sorted sizes.

12 Pairs fine scrim Dutch curtains 
with lace edge, in cream only. Regular 
$1.65.

I
I

November Drive, $1.19.November Drive, 39c. Pair. November Drive, 98c. pair 
• 86 Pairs all feather pillows, strong 

- e bird ticking for covering.
November Drive, $1.59

November Drive Prices $14.85; $19.85 to $29.85
i i
!

DORSET DEPARTMENT HAS A 
SPLENDID SPECIAL IN COR
SETS, WITH BARGAINS IN 
BRASSIERE

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT, THE 

NEWEST STYLES TAKE ON 

NOVEMBER DRIVE 

PRICES.

;
120 pairs of smart style coutil cor- 

Just from factory. Splendid 
model to take care of figure below

sets.
new „
waist line. Sizes 21 to 80. Two sets 
hose supporters.

Regular value, $2.25.
November Drive, $1.49 Pair.

6 Dozen collar and cuff sets in piqiie 
and beach cloth, plain and with picot 
lace edge.

November Drive. 68c. set
6 Dozen organdy collar and cuff sets 

with pleated frill or lace edge. Peter 
Pan shape for sweater or dresses.

Nov. Drive, 68c. set.

g dozen brassiers, made of pink 
batiste; crosses in back and ties in 
front at waist line. Sizes 80 to 86.

November Drive, 29c. Each,

2 Dozen lace vestees with collar, 
straight or frilly front. Regular $1.25.

November Drive, 89c.

2 dozen back fastening corset bras- 
llers, with hose supports In front only; 
made of pink repp, tape shoulder 
straps. Sizes 88 to 44.

Regular $1.25.
2 Dozen striped and plain silk scarfs. 

Colors, henna, pink, résida, green, flame, 
blues. Régula.- $4.76.

November Drive, $339 each. 
2 Dozen white organdy vestees with 

Tuxedo collar and cuffs in frilled ef
fect Regular $1.66.

November Drive, 98c. Each.

5 dozen only bandeau of flesh color 
honeycomb cloth, medium back, with 

. elastic insert. Back fastening. Sizes 
82 to 36. Regular 49c.

November Drive, 39c. Each.

t*
November Drive, $139

London House HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL CO.
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CP'
A Blouse Sale Par Excellence

at November Drive

Prices V

A host of the better grade blouses will be put on sale at prices 
that will be doubly interesting.

There are crepe-de-chine, georgette, Canton crepe and fine
voiles.

Come and make a fortunate selection.

PRICES WILL SURPRISE.

Hosiery Départaient Offering Wonderful 

Values for November Drive

20 Dozen Penman’s heather hose, full 
fashioned, seamless, in fawn, brown and 
blue mixtures. Slight Imperfections.

November Drive 59c. pair.
4 Dozen English rib and plain heath

er hose, 2 and 1 rib. In brown mix
tures. Regular $1.75.

November Drive, $148 pair.

10 Dozen English heather hose, wide 
garter top, spliced heel and toe. In 
brown and gray mixtures. Regular 
$1.45.

?

November Drive, $139 pair 
3 Dozen black cashmere hose, small 

sizes only. Regular 50c.
November Drive 38c. pair.

Radium silk fibre hose In black and 
gray. All sizes. Regular $1.45.

Sale price 98c. pair.

20 Dozen children’s cashmere hose. 
Fine English cashmere, In black only, 
Regular up to 96c.

November Drive, 69c. pair ’
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